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SIR WILLI4M RETURNS!

Ex-Chief of the C. P. R. Returns Prom 
His Cuban Labors.

The Hon. Mr. WeHs replied ee follows :
‘T. Bridge, Fraser ’Elver, at New* ’West

minster.
“2. No. ‘ -
"3. 3 and 4. No."
Ulr. Curtis asked the Hon. the Premier 

the following question: .
Is It the intention of the government to 

introduce legislation, toy amending the 
Bal'way Assessment Act, or otherwise, to 
■provide that railway comnntries shall, with
in this province, give free transportation 
over their respective railways to members 
of this House!

The Hon. Mr. Prior replied as follows :
“No." ' '
Mr. Cnrtls asked the Hon. the Minister 

of Mines the following oneetlon: .,
Ie It Intended to change the name of 

the. Trail Creek Mining Division to the 
Roeeland Mining Division?

The Hon. Mr. Prior replied as follows:
“No.*
Mr. Green asked the Hon. .the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the f<rf- 
'Itslng questions: I

Has the government agent or the road 
superintendent at the Sloean Elding re
ported as to the amounts of money requir
ed for roads, trails and bridges In that 
riding, and If so. what Is the amount 
estimated, first, tor maintenance and re
pairs: and. secondly, tor new work?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
■“Yes. Government agent.
“$28,425. Maintenance.
‘$18.800. New work."
■Mr. CPrtls asked the Hon. the Premier 

the following questions:
1. Will a report of the recent visit of the 

Hon. Premier and of the Attorney-General 
to Ottawa be laid before the House*:

2. If so. when?
The Hon. Mr. Prior replied as follows:
•T. Tes.
“2. As soon as printed.’

Distribution
Committed

Outrage At 
Vancouver

Assessment 
Act Advanced Sir William VanNew York, April 14.—

Horne. Lady Van Horne, and their two 
daughters arrived heft today from Ha
vana.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Boiler of Saw Mill Bursts Killing Pro
prietor and Pour Others.

Gallipolis, Ohio, April 14.—The boiler 
of Charles Sevan’s saw mill at Ruby, 
Ohio, exploded today killing Chas. Be- 
van, Richard Houck, Rufus Houck and 
two boys named Houck and Gottridge. 
Several others were badly injured.

Pedestrian on Wharf Meets Fusl- 
lade, HU In Abdomen .Pro- 

bably Fatally.

Passes Ottawa House and Is 
Referred to a Joint 

Delegation.

Passes Second Reading In the 
Legislature Yesterday After 

Brief Debate.

Judges Have Yet to Pass on 
the Legality of Maritime 

Claims,

Another Shot Nprrow|y Misses 
Passerby—No Clue to the 

Dastard.

Measure Will Give Increased 
Latitude In Redemption of 

Claims. V—r
BUFFALO BILL INJURED.

Horse Rears and Palis on Him During 
Performance.’

r

Hawkesbury Lumber Strike Set
tled — Professor Saunders 

tor Central Farm.

No News of Escaped Convicts 
—Interesting Items From 

Terminal City.1

Petitions for Private Bills Re- 
ceived — Many Questions 

Answered.
Manchester, Eng., April 14.—W. F. 

Cody (Buffalo Bill) met with an acci
dent at the first performance of his 
show here today. His horse reared and 
fell on him. . He was removed, to a 
hotel.

His injurie* are not serious. His 
ankle is badly sprained, but he appeared 
in the arena in a carriage tonight.

From Our Own Correepondent.
Ottawa, April 14.—C. E. Sanders, of 

Ottawa, was today appointed experimen
talist at the Central farm.

The Hawkesbury lumber strike was 
settled today by the . Deputy Minister of 
Labor.

From Our Omm Correspondent.
Vancouver, April 14.—Frank Rogers 

was mysteriously shot at the C. P. R. 
wharf last night. He was with two com
panions on Abbott street, on the water 
front, when a fusilade of shots 
Came from the direction of the wharf. 
One of them struck Mr. Rogers in the 
abdomen, making a very serious wound. 

London, April 14.—A despatch from There was no disturbance of any kind 
Vienna today to the Central New? and no shouting. It was all over in a 
agency, asserts that it is authoritative- moment. After the shooting a man 
iy announced there that Russia will de- 'shouted from the direction of the shoot- 
manafrom the Porte afr indemnity of ring: “It’s Kelly; that’s all right,” and 
$2.10,000 for the family of, M. Sterh- then all was still. Rogers was carried 
bma, the Russian consul, who was as- , to the Western hotel and subsequently 
sassmated at Mitrovitze, that a chapel to the hospital. >A stray bullet reached 
be built on the sceae of theomurder. and as far as Cordova street and rattled
a*s° ‘ÎSâ1®® al°n» tbe sidewalk, while one of them

^ 20.000; troops to grazed a pedestrian’* cheek. At noon
m m er* Rogers was reported in aXangerous con

dition. He sent for Colin Campbell, of 
the provincial police, to make a state
ment as to the shooting, and directed 
his friends what to do if he should: die.

The Victorian Society of Nurses held, 
a very successful ball last night. The 
ball room decorations were very hand
some and the guests thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves.

The Easter vestry meeting of Christ 
church took place last night. The war
dens elected were: Dr. Harrison, Mr. 
J. W. McFarlane,.« and Messrs. G. H. 
Cowan, IH. J. Cambie and H. T. Lock- 
yer delegates to the.synod, and Mr. G. 
•Van Horn vestry and envelope clerk. 
The financial statement was satisfac-

The new electric 130 horse «ewer hoist toS sli?^ing a ba.laDce, th® banb‘ 
is now in position at (he main shaft, wblle a11 the branches of church work 
and as soon as the transformers, which ^eTe Pronounced in a flourishing condi- 
arrived this week, are m. place, the tl0n*
hoist, the largest in the Boundary, will It is in this Western .country that 
be ready for business, the ‘ Cascade precedented things usually happen. For 
Water,- Power St Light Company's lines instance, the local legislature, which 
being connected, up already, ftom the wise heads said would not survive an- 
sub-station here. The ore w® toe hoist- other session, have been having regular 
ed in two ton skips. love feasts. Bight bills have passed the

In a few weeks a new boiler, already second reading, eighteen or twenty bills 
ordered, will be added to the Snowshoe have passed their first reading, 
equipment, being of 150- horse power 
capacity, and probably, the largest yet 
installed at any mine in thé. Boundary.
This will give ample powe# to run all 
the drills needed for some time to come, 
together with the pumpsy especially 
when the hoist is'operated "OT-electricity.

During the several Wes&jythat the 
mine has been uliable to ship ore to the 
Sunset .lonelier, on account of. the cok’e 
famine- common to British. Çqjpmbia 
smelters generally, development, work 
has gone steadily ahead On the Snow- 
shoe, and in addition a large amount of 
ore Lias been broken down in the mine 
proper, the ore bins being already filled.
Taken in connection with glory holes, 
which can now be worked again, that 
the snow is about gone, the mine can 
easily maintain a steady output of from 
500 to 750 tons of "ore daily, if the smel
ters will take that much.

Anthony J. McMillan, managing direc
tor of the Snowshoe, as well as of the 
Le Roi mine at Rossiand, was expected 
to arrive in Rossiand last night, after 
spending the winter in England. He 
will probably visit the Snowshoe in the 
course of a few days.

The passage of the second reading of 
the Assessment Act constituted the fea
ture of yesterday’s session of the local 
legislature. There was a brief debate 
participated in by Messrs. 'Curtis, -Mc
Bride, Neill, Tatlow and Martin, but no 
opposition developed, and the second 
reading went through without a divi
sion. In presenting the bill, Hon. Mr 
I’rentice briefly explained its scope and 
character, and also stated that since 
the first draft was made, it had been 
arranged to make the tax levied upon 
mineral or placer claims 25 cents 
per acre, instead of 00 cents, as print
ed in the bill. Improved latitude for 
redemption was also provided for. The 
object of the bill was to simplify and 
systematize collection methods, and he 
felt sure that the House would assist 
him in doing all possible in collecting 
the legitimate revenue of the country 
accruing in taxes. In the case of pre- 
•■m prions, the law had been changed to 
provide an extended period in which 
back taxes could be paid before the 
lands could be sold. The minister gave 
a detailed explanation of the features of 
the act, and announced that the tax 
sales for -Trail 'Creek, Grand Forks and 
Greenwood 'had been postponed for three 
months, and would be brought under the 
provisions of this act.

Mr. Curtis made a vigorous appeal on 
behalf of "reduced taxation oa mines 
coin ending, that the impost upon mineral 
properties was unduly disproportioned 
as compared with agricultural lauds,

In- respect to the two per cent, 
lax, a question which toe asked the Pre
mier was answered with the informa
tion that a bill will be submitted later 
for the extinction of this impost, or its 
correction to that extent that it will not 
be ah undue impost upon the mine own
er. Mr. McBride thought that mineral 
taxation should -be upon the gross in
come, with respect to which the Finance lVr_, , . ., _ .
Minister observed that "the government ,, ontTe APnlr 14.—This afternoon 
had a better scheme than that." The I7?,„J^Port_1.oftiJuet,ce Cnmtn on the 
leader of the opposition favored a gen- Jîr'ce, •n'vesrngation was received at the 
eral rule applicable to all classes of tax- baI •, Hjs Lordship condemns the 
ation, and hoped the Finance Minister system of dividing among the police 
would not forget his promises with re-1 J2'!or s;,lz™ ?t disorderly houses; but 
spect to the exemption of the employees blily9 nothing irregular in the m atter of 

*" irf asportation companies from what P° .e nnttorms, the exchange system 
■ ally constituted a double charge, navmg been proved to be iu existence 
Hr. Martin also dealt with this latter ' ' severa Fdare.

the in- 
mfcfeg

■vernment to make stricter collec-
if the taxes of the well-to-do. He Portage la Prairie, April 14.—Headly 
d particularly to certain corpora- Stacey, a young Englishman, was to

urnis, the C. P. It. iu particular, which day sentenced to six months’ imprison- 
liave not been paying their legitimate ment in the central jail, being convicted 
contributions to revenue; and he urged on a charge of theft. Stacey, who had 
that the cost of advertising tax sales been working at Springfield, near "Wra- 
be reduced by less frequent publication nipeg, arrived here Saturday and se
in the Gazette and whatever local paper cured a position with F. Simpson, of
was selected for the notice. West Prospect. On Sunday he was , .... „ , -,

missing, and it was also discovered that "V ancouver, April 14. Frank Rogers, 
the collection of West Prospect church. ?:bo was shot last night, is sinking rap- 
which Mr. Simpson, as treasurer, had !‘ -v this wntmg 10:30. He is sink- 
put away in the house on returning j 1DS fast, and his ante-mortem state- 
from service, was also gone. Securing 16 Bemg made. He still declares
assistance, Mr. Simpson gave chase, he knows nothing about the shooting, 
and captured the culprit, and today From information received tonight by 
Stacey was arraigned and found guilty. ,police, and not disclosed, Alfred

Allan, special policeman, was arrested 
for the shooting of Rogers. A row had 
taken place on the C. P. R. track, six 
union men beating two substitutes. 
Twenty minutes afterwards, when these 
two substitutes were looking for their 
■hats on the track, the shooting com
menced. They were near, but could not 
see who did it.

HUGE GUARANTEE.

Russia Demands That Turkey Sends a 
Big Army Into Old Servia.Senator Wark, the father of the Sen

ate, left for Ottawa today. He refused 
NOTICES OIF MOTION. a car to bring bin? t(>, Ottawa.

By Mr. Tatlow-O, Thursday next, ques- Jltiens of the Hon. the Minister of Finance: discussing the Redistribution bill, the
1. Has any portion of the $522.520 of debate hanging largely on the legal point 

taxes In arrears on December 31st, 1900, whether the representation of the East- 
been commuted? |ern provinces should be reduced. Hon.

Î.L amol™t of such arrears (Mr. Fitzpatrick was very strong on the
H comm?wi dUe’ 'l”d how point, and said he simply recommended a

By Mr. Gilford, on Thursday next,' ques- case to tbe Supreme Court to satisfy 
tions of the Bon. the Minister of Finance: Viese provinces that their interpretation

1. What payments. If any. have been under the Confederation Act was wrong. 
on ftce<>unt of the Fraser river bridge At the evening sitting Sproule moved 

fat New Westminster? the second reading be deferred until the
re# PaY™€nts dnclnded 1n "the re- decision of the judges is given. Sptoule’e

^%°nfd!rsr^rt?haIîMœ ^ ^ 7M°t37’
Mr. Curtis to move, on going into com- an4 the bl!1 Jvas tben read a second time 

mittee of supply, the following resolution: and referred to a special committee,
Resolved, That In the Interests of good consisting of Messrs. Fitzpatrick, Suth- 

government there should be a dissolution erland, Hyman, Davis, Borden, Hag- 
cf the legislature Immediately after the- -gard and Monk, 
close of the present session.

By Mr. Neill, on Thursday next, ques- 
tions of the Hon the Chief Co m m 1 spsi oner 
of Lands and W«ri?s:

1. How many crown grants have been 
issued or applied for under the provisions 
of the “Canadian Contingent Exemption 
Act. 1000.” and amending Acts?

2. How many of these were issued to or 
applied for by persons who had personally 
served 1n South Africa, and how many 
were issued to or applied for. by persons 
to whom the original claimants had trans
ferred their rights?

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, who is expected to visit 
Canada during the approaching summer.

WORK IN BOUNDARY.

Deepening Snowshoe Shaft Continues— 
New Electric Power Hoist.

Phoenix, B. C., April 
—This week the work of 
main three compartment shaft on the 
Snowshoe mine, waè resumed, and two 
shifts are now employed in that under
taking. The shaft is now down below 
the third level, and-it will, l9r the pres
ent, be deepened some 30 or 40 feet. A 
new Knowles station pump was installed 
at the third level, to keep the mine clear 
of water, which comes iu freely at this 
season. H v

H.—(Special.) 
deepening the e

Senate In GERMAN COMMANDER RETIRES.

On Fiftieth Anniversary of Entry Asks 
Emperor for Dismissal.

■Berlin, April 15.—Gen. "Count v«m 
tttoeseler, commander of the Sixteenth 
Army Corps, who by many critics is re
garded as the most able man in the Ger
man army, has asked Emperor Wili am 
to accept his resignation on April 30. 
tne fiftieth anniversary of his entrance 
in the army.

WOMAN PLANNED KILLING.

Mrs. Shirley Incited Guard to Shoot 
and He Gets Five Years.

The Deputy Minister of Labor will 
leave for Victoria tomorrow.

iMt. MdLean brought to the attention 
of the House the condition of Sir Oliver 
IMowat. He repeated what he had al
ready said on the subject, and argued 
that the government should apopint a 
lieutenant-governor who was able to 
discharge his duties. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier said Sir Oliver had written him 
('Laurier) that he was able to discharge 
his duties, and until the Premier found 
differently he was bound to believe this.

Mr. Hyman, in the absence of Mr. 
German, introduced a bill respecting Ae 
Kettle Valley railroad

Session Again
After a Lengthy Recess The 

Upper Chamber Meets 
Once More.

I 1C.

—o-

MOiNTiREIA'L’S POLICE.

Judge Disapproves of Force Dividing 
Seized Liquors.

un-

Day’s Doings In the House- 
Progress of the Can&dlan 

Northern.
-o-

Frank Rogers 
Rapidly Sinking

Quebec, April lo.—John Guard, ac®
intent to kUL p-fad^^ty8 
mg, and urged in extenuation that ha 
had been incited to the crime by Mrs. 
Shirley. He was sentenced to five 
years in the penitentiary. Mrs. Shirleyi 
was arraigned for inciting Guard to kill 
her husband, but pleaded not guilty, an* 
was remanded for trial until tomorrows

and sev
eral resolutions have been passed, and 
thus far not a division Of the House.

The Toronto Old Boys will have a 
grand reunion and banquet on the 24th 
instant. It is expected that fully 150 
former residents of Toronto Will fore
gather around the banqueting board.

Examinations for the first and sec
ond year McGifl University course are in 
progress. Tiiere- are six students trying 
for the second year, -and- twelve for the 
firsti The results of the examination 
will be known about the first week in 
May,

The death of Mr. Dunn, of the pro
vincial assessor’s office, makes one 'more 
government position vacant. The posi
tion, which includes collector of votes 
for the province, is worth $65 a month, 
and will, no doubt, be eageriy sought af
ter. There are now seventy-five appli
cations on file for the position to be va
cated by Mr. Hart, of the land registry 
office, and twenty applications for the 
positron of land registrar.

Mr. R. S. Gosneil, provincial librarian, 
is in the city en route to Revelstoke, to 
attend the teachers’ convention, where 
he will deliver a lecture to the teachers 
present.

(LeRoy, the man who has a price upon 
his head for . cold-bloodedly shooting a 

in Washington state, and who de
fectives have tried over and over again 
■to capture, and who escaped from De
tective W^lie after being captured, is 
now working in ■ one of the logging 
camps near Sliammon, across from Van 
lAnda. Residents of Van Anda all know 
he is there. There is no secret made 
about it, and there is no attempt made 
at his capture.

Officer Jackson says that among the 
articles found by him on Friday night, 
left behind by Jones, was Friday morn- 
ing’s ledger, with the description of hie 
escape from, the city jail torn out of it. 
Jones keeps himself posted by reading 
the Ledger.

George Hailing, the sneak thief who 
was so cleverly captured by Detective 
iParkes, after the thief had made a haul 
at the Fit-Reform of a quantity of

government. He considered being prom-'W*nLt ïîîm6hv^fkticer Parkeff 
jised the patronage of the riding a bribe, ibr°,ug|ht against hmi y thief’s
as important as getting the money. Pay- a6 the Slater s.hoes o mentPof the money, he thought/ wou£l I h^s Cordova"
•be harder to prove than commanding as naTln» Deen 
patronage. He considered there was 
some one behind the Sullivans in the 
matter, and believed it was Mr. Strat
ton who was behind the Sullivans, from 
what he had learned from them.

iHe had been told by Capt. Sullivan 
that he (Sullivan) went to Attorney- 
General Gibson in the first place and 
had been turned over to Mr. Stratton.
'Gamey said he had destroyed the «agree
ment made with Sullivan, because the 
Sullivans wanted it destroyed. He did 
this to retain their confidence while 
working up a case. Gamey said q man 
brought the parcel into the smoking 

He looked back and saw the

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 15.—The Senate re

sumed its session tonight after a recess 
of nearly four weeks, and touching allu
sions were made to the death of Senator 
Gillmore.Shooting the Outcome of a Row 

Between 'Strikers and the 
Substitutes,

■i There was an- animated discussion 
about "the Barr colony in the Northwest^
It seems the land company with which 
Senator Watson, is connected,- sold land,

, to these settlers.
The annual meeting of the anti-tuber-

culosis league was held today. Lord Montreal, April 15.-A sensational 
Minto delivered an encouraging ad- ease was brought to light this morS

.•"Sfî;Sa.„ï"“' — "=jsa tiSSP iSK'd.'&.fiSE
Th. KrtMOTdmu- fluency at rail- whichand FtoKnie’Lomasfthé 

way accidents in Canada occupied the woman who made the arrangements for 
attention of the House today Mr. :the crime. Should the mother of the 
Clarke, of Toronto, introduced the sub- child who to new in .i,- S.? i. „
rtChisansug?e°stio“rthatain offlda1! should °f
.be appointed to investigate the subject, three ^ to be ^aid ----- -- “ne other
Discussion also took place re the Ottawa e* 
an* Georgian Bay canal project, which, 
was warmly supported by Messrs. Hag-, 
fart, Tarte and dthers. Premier Laur
ier. thought it inopportune for the Do
minion to construct the canal, but itj 
might be done by a private company 
with Federal aid.

o-o-t. while advocating that 
tax should be raisKi, Oil -x MONTREALERS IN TROUBLE.

Prominent Citizens Accused ot Serione 
Crime; Two Women Implicated.

PORTED THE CHl'K
to- ■»

Special Policeman Arrested In 
Connection With the Out- 

rageous Affair.

Included in the routine business of the 
afternoon was the reception of several 
limitions, and a report from the Private 
Bills committee upon a number of oth
ers. This committee, it was announced, 
would meet again on Wednesday at 10 
a.m. to consider the petitions of the 
Morrissey, Ferme and Michel Railway 
Company, the Kootenay Development 
and Tramway Company, the Quatsino 
Railway Company, and Robert 'L. Pater
son et. al.

The bill amending the charter of the 
Vernon and Nelson Telephone Company 
passed its first reading, and was re
ferred to the Private Bills committee; 
while the Kootenay Centrai Raihyay 
Company's bill, the Cariboo and Pacific 
Railway bill and the Adams River Rail
way bill were read a first time and re
ferred to the Railway committee. Bills 
to amend the Children’s Protection Act, 
to provide for the support of illegitimate 
children and to amend the .Benevolent 
Societies Act passed their first readings 
and were ordered for second reading at 
the next sitting of the House.

Debate arose upon the motion by Mr. 
ICnrtis, seconded by Mr. iHawthornth- 
waite, ‘That it is in the .interests of 
good government that there should be a 
dissolution of the legislature and an ap
peal to the electorate immediately after 
the present session.” Hon. Mr. Pren
tice contended that such a motion was 
clearly out of order, as involving an ex
penditure of public money, in answer to 
which Mr. Curtis expressed himself as 
willing to amend the resolution by leav
ing ont all words after “dissolution." Mr. 
Martin declared the point of order taken 
by the Finance Minister to be ridiculous, 
holding the passage of the resolution to 
be quite within the competence of the 
iHouse; while Premier Prior maintain
ed that a dissolution was indisputably 

. the prerogative of the government. The 
.Speaker reserved his decision on the 
point of order until the next sitting of 
the House.

Upon the motion of Mr. Curtis, a re
turn was ordered of correspondence with 
respect to the employment of Hon. T. 
•XLayne Daly as King’s counsel in the 
prosecution of Collistro and Beamish for 
intimidation in 1901.

The bills to regulate immigration info 
British Columbia, respecting employ
ment on works carried on under fran
chises granted by private acts, and to 
amend the New Westminster Relief 
Act, 1899, the Dairy and Live Stock 
Associations Act, and the Agricultural 
and Horticultural Societies Act, pass
ed their third readings without the sug
gestion of an amendment; while the bill 
to further amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act was advanced through the 
committee stage.

o

CHILD LABOR
IN FACTORIES

<bl

BESSON ACCUSES 
FRENCH PREMIER

6A H Y STILL
manON IH STAND The census bulletin No. 16, dealing 

with progress of agriculture in New 
Brunswick, was issued today.

Wm. MacKenzie is in town prepara
tory to the meeting of the Railway com
mittee tomorrow. He says the Cana-, 
dian Northern Railway extension will 
reach the Barr settlement by autumn.

Premier Laurier told Mr. Tarte today, 
that no order-in-council had been passed, | Alhanv x v a™i i- z-, appointing a transportation commission! 0deli today sign^ toe Lo^d^ tb!"m-

; portant child labor bills passed by the 
g present legislature. The first was the 

„ ... . D . . - T - . . ,blH providing for the licensing of news-
Criticise Provisions of Land Act and. boys in cities of the first c!ass The 

Permanency of Labor Supply. (second bill, signed today, was a bill
Belfast, April 15.—A largely attended: d r|n D f ac tori esb°r The "id n Cf nrh° 1 Cfh" 

convention today under the auspices ofi employment in nr forbids the
the Ulster Farinera and Landlords’, ■1nn x?^ln ejection with
Union, to consider the Irish land bill, in ,3°? o^ate of any
adopted the report of the executive com- Pr|^sent] law ; forbids
mittee criticizing certain provisions ofl t e a , under 14) with-
the act, and passed a resolution op-i a„i(5frtlfi.?aîe b7 the health
posing interference with the existing sutnonties of the city or town, showing 
system of fixing fair rents, declaring that ™s a&e .ana that he had attended school 
the - financial arrangements as they af-i l*ae suivaient of 130 days in the school 
fected the tenants were inadequate and< ^ear Pf101* t° his 14th birthday. It lim- 
demanding the adoption of drastic mea- 1v?5ia hours of employment of" such 
sures to secure the permanency of the children to 54 hours in any week, and
supply of laborers in the agricultural June hours in any day, and to the ho__
districts. . between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. The pres

ence of children in the factory in pro- 
- hibited hours is to be prima facie evi

dence of violation of 
hours of women

New York’s Governor Signs Bilk 
For Amelioration of Their 

Conditions.
Charges That Two Hundred 

Thousand Was Offered 
as a Bribe.

Opposslng Lawyers Elicit LI tie 
New Matter at Session 

Yesterday.

The shooting evidently arose out of a 
row, and it will only be a matter of a 
little more investigation by the police 
before the whole matter is made plain 
and the guilty parties discovered.

There was another chase after Jones 
at Moodyville tonight, but without re
sult. It was believed by the police in 
the chase that they were on the track 
of the jailbreakers, but darkness came 
on, aud they had - to desist.

Aid. Morton and McPherson again in
troduced a resolution at the City Coun
cil to suspend Magistrate Russell peud- 
ing an investigation into the recent de
cision given by him. The resolution re
ceived no support.

Paris, April 14.—The eorrespondent 
of the Figaro at Grenoble telegraphs 
that an article is published in this 
morning’s Petit Dauphinois, in which 
tlie editor, M. Besson, repeats his recent 
charges that lie was approached with 
an offer to secure authorization for the 
monks of the Grande Chartreuse monas
tery to remain in France on payment of 
$200,000.

M. Besson declares that the person on 
whose behalf the offer was made by 
the intermediary approaching him, was 
Edgar Combes, the son of the Premier, 
and that the intermediary was a promi
nent politician named Vervoort. Ver- 
voort explained that $20,000 of the 
$200,000 would go to M. Besson as liis 
commission on the transaction.

M. Besson challenges MM. Combes, 
father and son, to take the ease before 
the courts.

Edgar Combes, the Premier’s son, has 
asked the public prosecutor to open an 
investigation into the charges made 
against him by M. Besson, the .editor of 
the Petit Dauphinois, of Grenoble.

Le Soir tonight publishes an inter
view with Vervoort, who gives a com
plete denial to M. Besson’s story.

Toronto, April 14.—At the afternoon 
■ssion of the Gamey commission, John

son did not succeed in eliciting many 
new facts. Gamey said that during all 
the time he had conversed with the Sul
livans about getting $5,000, and hav
ing his protest dropped, he had never 
resented the proposition. Gamey said he 
did not want the money himself, but it 
was important to get it to catch the

ULSTER FARMERS OBJECT.

BUILDERS’ STRIKE 
SEEMS INEVITABLE street store.

Officer Parkes deserves all the more 
credit for putting a clever thief behind 
the bars, as he arrested him before the 
merchants had missed the stolen goods. 
{His suspicion was aroused by the man’s 
actions.

ursWorkmen In Montreal Have 
Nothing to Arbitrate—Dead

lock Results. UP TO THE MEN.

Decision to Tie Up Manhattan Lines to 
Be Decided Today.

-o-
the law. The 

are limited tp the same 
■hours, but may be 60 hours a week or 
ten hours in a day, and longer only 
der a special arrangement in order to E 
shorten some other work day in the 
week.

THROUGH SWING BRIDGE.

Engineer and Locomotive Fall Through 
Open Draw, Fireman Escapes.

Glace Bay, C. B., April 14—Engineer 
James Parson, and a 110-ton locomotive 
went through the swing bridge at Mira, 
Cut today. It is supposed that Parsons 
did not notice the bridge was swung. 
Fireman Dickson jumped. Parsons was 
drowned in 20 feet of water,

un-
Montreal, April 14.—It is now believed 

that on Thursday or Friday one of the 
biggest strikes that ever occurred in 
Montreal, involving about 2,500 carpen
ters and joiners, will be inaugurated, 
paralyzing completely the building opera
tions for an indefinite period.

This opinion is freely expressed by 
members of the Brotherhood, who are 
emphatic in declaring that they will 
accept nothing less than 22)4 cents per 
hour, and there is a very strong feel-, 
ing that the original demand for i25 
cents per hour should be adhered to in, 
the event of no settlement. The men 
have been working for as low as, $& 
and $9 a week, and they say they can
not live on this wage any longer, and 
they do not intend to do so.

There was a meeting in the Mechan
ics’ Institute building of a committee 
representing tlie men, and a large num
ber of employers, when the matter 
discussed at great length. The best of
fer the employers would make was a 
minimum of 20 cents per hour, with an, 
offer to arbitrate the other clause; the 
board of arbitration to be composed ofl 
three members of the union, three'em-' 
ployers, and a Superior Court judges 
The men claimed that they had abso-1 
lntely nothing to arbitrate, so no deci
sion was reached, and a general strike 
seems inevitable.

New York, April 15.—A crisis in. the 
negotiations between the employees ofl 
the Manhattan Elevated Railway, and 
the management, was reached today, 
when a committee of employees present
ed to the directors a demand for a nine- 
hour working day, and the directors re
fused to grant it. Whether the em
ployees will retort with a strike that 
will tie up every elevated train in Man
hattan, none of the representatives of 
the employees will "t-.mnt to predict, 
but prior to the meet ii - President Pep
per, of the union of M mhattan em
ployees, %aid: “If the directors refuse 
onr demands, we will call a meeting ofl 
«11 our men tomorrow or next diy, an,d 
from the present feeling of men this will 
mean a strike.” After the meeting: 
President. Pepper, of the employees1 
union would only say. “It’s up to the 
men.”

■aPAINTERS’ STRIKE.

Toronto, April 14.—Three hundred 
fifty painters and decorators go on strike 
tomorrow morning. Only 14 voted 
against strike.

room.
man going out. He had thought this 
man, who brought the parcel, was 
Meyers. He understood Sullivan to 
say later it was Chase 

Chase and Sullivan were asked just 
upon adjournment of the court to stand 
up, but Gamey could .not identify either 
as the man who had Drought the parcel 
to the smoking room.

LOST HEIR RETURNS.

Rescued From French Asylum Home
ward Bound to Claim Millions.-o

New York, April 14.—Moses Fûjylen 
Chase, a wealthy young man of Lafay
ette. Ind., who recently was found in a 
sanitarium near Paris by Consul-Gen
eral Gowdy, reached here today on the 
steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm. The 
young man, who is heir to his grand
father’s estate of nearly a million dol
lars, is said to have been taken abroad, 
some time ago and- secreted near Paria 
without the knowledge of his father.

-o- CHAMPION WRESTLERS.

Struggle For Nearly Three Hours, But 
Result is Draw.

Baltimore, Md., April 14.—Harvey 
Barker, of Brockton, Mass., the cham
pion welter weight wrestler of the 
world, and Gus Schoenlein, (America’s) 
of this city, were on the mat two hours 
and forty-five minutes, neither man, 
gaining a fall. Both men seemed strong 
when the referee called the bout a draw.

BIG STRIKE IMMINENT.

One Hundred Thousand _ Workers on 
Great Lakes Await the Issue.

Chicago, April 14.—On the result of a 
meeting to be held tomorrow, depends 
the question of a strike which may in
volve one hundred thousand workmen 
on the Great Lakes. An ultimatum on 
wages is to be presented by the package 
freight handlers at Chicago to the man
agers of the lake lines. The demand, 
is backed by the International Long
shore Marine and Transport Workers’
Association. The companies, whose 
boats will be refused assistance at Chi-

___  cago in the event of strike, are: Lehigh,
q. ... .4 .7 „ ... . . Valley Transportation Company; West- Napanee, Ont.. Abril 15.—W. H. Wil-
.L”. zC.?r:l J4- At g late hour to- em Transit Company; Rutland Transit Vinson, County judge, was found dead 

niçb5, Slr ,°it.rer wa* re"ting Company! Union Stemboqt Company; in the bathroom of his ".tv1 nee this
quietly and his condition wae. favorable, and: Canada Atlantic Transit Company, momilig. "-■ «

UNKNOWN’S SUICIDE.

Oswego, N. Y., April 14.—A man who 
registered at an hotel here Sunday as 
S. Cook. Brewcrtown, aud who shot 
himself twice in tlie head Monday morn
ing, died tonight without having recov
ered consciousness. All efforts to iden
tify him have so far failed.

■o-
ASIC IRISH SUPPORT.

United League Ask Help to Couhteraet 
Clan-Na-Gael.

Boston, Mass., April 14.—The execu
tive officers of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians of Ireland, England, and 
Scotland, commonly known in Great 
Britain as the Board of Erin, have is- 
sut--' an appeal to the members of the 
Order in the United States to aid in the( 
present struggle in Ireland for "landi 
for the people,” and, to this end, urge 
that the United Irish League be sup-i 
•ported. The appeal to the country ti 
made through National President James 
E. Doolan, of Syracuse, N. Y., and thei 
head of the A. O. H. It ie said by Hi
bernian officers here that the .main ob
ject of the appeal is to counteract thei 
alleged opposition of the Clan-Na-Gael 
to the participation in'lthe United Irish 
League government of its own members, 
and also Hibernians.

QUESTIONS.
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Premier 

the followiag questions:
1. Has the commissioner appointed to in- 

i. vestlgate the «barges made toy the tnem- 
VI- he: for Rossiand made any report as to

the result of his Investigations?
2. If so. why has not the report been 

brought down?
3. If not. why has the government paid 

for" his services':

SETTLING STRIKE.

Scheneetady, N. Y., April 14.—Steps 
towards settling the carpenter’s strike, 
were taken tonight, when the contract
ing carpenters appointed a committee 
to’ confer with a committee to be named 
by the union tomorrow, to see if an 
agreement cannot be reached.

FIGHTING IN DOMINGO.

Islanders Still Killing a Few in Skir
mishes and Battles.

■o-was BARR’S SCHEME PAID.

Promoter of British Colony Said to 
Have Made Much Money. •'

Montreal. April 16.—The Witness’, 
London cable says: The President ofl 
the Corn Trade Association, in a letteij 
to the Times, urges recourse to the 
colonies, particularly to Canada, for the 
margin necessary to supplement our own) 
production of food supplies. Rev. Mr.; 
Barr, whose party of English colonists, 
just reached Canada, is said to havel 
made £10,000 out1-of his immigration 
scheme, and some people place thei 
amount ti en higher.

St. Thomas, D. W. I„ April 15.—The 
British cruiser Tribune arrived here 
today from San Domingo. She reporta 
that fighting took place there Sunday 
night and Monday morning between the 
revolutionists and the government forces, 
during which severa] men were killed, 
and many were wonnded. Among the 
latter was a seaman of the German 
cruiser Vineta, who is supposed to have 
been fatally hurt. The Dominican gov
ernment troops captured a fort, but were 
eventually repulsed and the fort re
taken. The Dominican revolutionary 
gunboat Independencia has gone to the 
North of the island. Another fight wasi 
tnomentarily expected when the cruiser 
sailed as the revolutionists were prepar
ing to pursue President A"•is- tez and 
bis troops.

»The Hon. Mr. Prior replied:
“1. No.
"2. Answered by No. 1.
“3. Was paid $750 on account.”
Mr. Gifford asked the Hon. the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
following questions:

CARNEGIE’S MUNIFICENCE.

Ithaca, N. Y., April 14.—A communi
cation was received by President J. G. 
Schurman-.of Cornell today from An- 

1 To what account has the $2.000 paid (-drew Carnegie, in which Mr, Carnegie 
iast year to Mr. Greenshlclds, in connection said that the students’ fund subscribed 
Th11,1 :ihie :;N>W WeetminstOT bridge, been , to aid those who became ill with ty- 
' on, , iPhoid fever during the epidemic, shouldMr.- CkSmshleUto dn™”thTi£d wÏÏLot? ÏÎ 6ub6e,Tiber3’ aud be

3. Tr Mr. Gr onsMeldfl at present la the b® allowed to pay ail expenses incurred 
cmptoviuent of the goreraroent In jwt ^ Bfsd^Dts on account of the epidemic,

including those of the tw. .who
4, It w. what? died L

A BURDEN TO. SELF AND OTHERS 
“Take care of your health, yon have no 

right to neclect it and thus become a har
den to yoaeself and perhaps to others.'* 
When th' lirer gets eiuggigh, tne kidneys 
iRAStv.c. xnd the bowels constipated. Th\ 
Chase's Kidner-Liver Pills will promptly 
set yonr fllteria* and excretory system in 
perfect order, and insure good digestion 
and good health. There , is no medicine so 
generally peed, *PA none so en^ec^fnl. One 
pill a uoie, 23 cents m V- 1.......

:
SUDDEN DEATH.SIR OLIVlEiR’lS CONDITION.
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^AtibHedetanlnd^<iàLrtitoEt“t The Week At ' °w?âeMpinp Rpippcmmm «co.^
„, J „ rasvcM1 e-si*11* ss »«„ Met.™ m„=i, a.- ssïï ,TtiVïru,„5"K„,„'si

Bmcd Convicts Plunder Gun ™ç >£ SX tenllon-Thelr Adventages SL,wr,1"e%„? X!e«?"“S ïï
•were found affected with the borer, and Explained# frequently allowed to run to waste
in this way the orchards of British Col- They will ensure cheaper water rates
umbia have been kept clean of the pest, ---------------- to the public generally. They will es-
and through the heroic treatment of the c„„ . . -, . u ... . tablich an equitable basis for the
government through Mr. Cunningham, ollQgeSted I hat natidlngtOn sessment of water charges.'In some in-
nursery men who know thedr business Iclanrl Stone R#» I Iced Fnr stances they will decrease the quantity•dare not send any but clean stack into island otone DC USCU rur of water to be g^red, thereby increasing
the prt>»ince. Mr. Gill, who accom- Library Building. the efficiency of filtering plants and im
parties the shipment, states that he is proving the quality of water. They will
well satisfied with his treatment by the — —increase the pressure on -the distributing
fruit inspector, every box of trees be- pipes, thus bettering the protection
ing returned to the cars in as good con- I he chief topic or conversation these against fire, and they will, in many
dition as before it was examined. The days in City Hall circles is water met- cases where water is furnished at fixed 
present shipment is by long odds the ers; and with three representatives of rates, eliminate the necessity of incrêas- 
largest single shipment ever sent to m®ter manufacturing firms in the city, ing the supply or enlarging the works 
British Columbia. Water Commissioner Raymur and other —---- *T

«g». «ESPap*. EHHHE HE3 U?
Zuehlke, of Davenport, Washington, its of the dozen or more samples for- goin« to submît a rotation to ’tu! 
paid an official visit to Vancouver on warded by firms who are tendering for (Cit/council niminr «Ttefrin» th« w

. „ , „ th „ âTÎM the dtr ** 41,6 number ^ q^r&s
ST^^onia^d Clarke early t£%3%Sk favZb® to t^Dav^ 9 Swill be remembered that at the last ^“whid/fs îoe^Sf
dkr morning and nine big Smiüf & Wes- P°rt council on septic tanks. He also regular meeting of the council the ten- Yates am? Zhe £2™
Z* “ft’ “voivers token The h,!î expressed surprise at the size and im- ders were opened and referred to the ^ ^ st/eets: ®?r- Bu3-
STrr^s nndouSv toe work ^Ton^ tmrtouce and up-to-dateness of Vancou- Water Commissioner, the purchasing SSigw  ̂

hole through whkh L crawkd ver. as from what he learned he expect- agent, and the Finance committee for material of the kind in the
fTsb^frnnt âZr rnnld onto he iMti/ ■ ed to see a much smaller city. f representutive of the Colo- p°t p^ts dfo ^ e°Lto£t ^ariia^fent

K- tTl„ pnrat«„tinnl«t who nmitemed 1 me steamer r-rmcess .viay arrived mst inquired of Mr. Northcott what jnent pomts to tne_eiegant parliament 
ïr®7, ^ comortiomst ^ no sqimmed ^w>m the Xocth on Saturday with 18 Particular procedure «would be followed ^mldin'gs and the Bank of 'Montreal
ttTïS/îîf the^cehln th^’tihTlwkun Passengers. The trails in the Yukon afe ™ arriving at a decision as to the rela- f^“ture> ^ ^°th Haddington

“f » the -C.^J 1<XL .F" reported in very bad shane tive merits of the various meters, so inland stone is used. The stone can beïriwî et™ S ZdhhS' S B- “ enff arrived in as. to make an intelligent choice ’He obta nod for 60 cents per ton at the quar-
99 ***5 tÙe ,alarmj. Jones piacea ms coat Saturd-av afternoon after an mi- said lfc was simply a matter for deter- ry, and landed in Victoria for $1 pererer the glass of the front door to She ïïd 81 storage filiation by an enquirer with adequate ton freight charge. .
■■other the sound and broke m the low- ^ g s^on ms8engere Her e^fo mechanical knowledge. The sample „ Wm. M. Northcott and hie assistant,
«fight of glass. He crawled through, /rot "n,ot silk tea and ™etera would be all carefully examined Mr. Scowcroft, had a busy week send-
«■d locating where the big revolvers ^n^rnlmCTohandise ’ by such a Person in whom the city has ing out the annual assessment notices.

kept, filled hie pockets He t“en générai mtronanu^ ^ entire confidence, and his choice made They prepared, addressed and mailed
«uched for ammunition, and filling the Jme K. M. b. fianprœs<« Japan will tbe determining factor in the awarding 3,200 statements, representing a total as- 
nvelTere out of a box, was apparently sail today witu oo passengers. 0f the contract. sessed value of SI7 606 000 A« tw
suddenly alarmed by Clarke, for he Miss Anna Leighton, formerly a Water Commissioner Raymur is of have been at the iob together for the 
Ujwed the partiaUy fiUed box ot 38- ^/“smtfe^êre “unbM to Se °Pin‘,on that sufficient evidence has past ten years, they are ustd to ft now
40 cartridges on the floor in his hurry lw- f‘“che- °L. - j*1, ’ ,ere ' already been advanced by the opponents and have cot thin-s down to a iL I!to get out of the store. At 3 o’clock "arrange at CJnst church on Saturday of the meter system- 1)uty^ further jus- tom. = d0Wn t0 a fine sys'
Officer Keeler Fulton tried the door JWht. The bride u-as attended by the tiificaition of the position which the city , A notable develonment of the 
prépara tory to his going off the bent, Misses Mignon and Irene Duke, and has taken in deciding to introduce the matters municroalP was the6 dooi.ion 
a«d the officer says that at that hour he, Herbert Frith attended the groom, system generally in Victoria, he points reached by the council nt 6fl ÏpI+î^11 
found everything all right. In this kelson Carlisle, the 14-year-old son of to a very interesting article which ap- bold om Thnradav ovonin»* tr. meetm? 
case the robbery must have been com- Mrs. Carl-kle, Grant street, has been pears in the April number of Municipal against the ind<mipnt of8 
«Htted immediately after the officer left missing since Sunday night. The lad Engineering, a monthly magazine pub- Drake in the matter of tho^oô=toUStlce 
the beat. The men are now armed to t°ok bis clothes uxth him, so that his hslied in New York, devoted to the im- tv,p Orai-flower Rond°t'J^-nUaSTinf 
the teeth, and it is feared will demand departure is thought to have been pre- provement of cities. The article, which ',^5 By,aiï'
-money and food from those who chance meditated. is printed under the caption “Effect of m i i,ea-<2.;‘,ibe advme of W. J.
to cross their path. The police force Three stowaways were caught on the Meters on Water Consumption," is as - „y barrister who holds the
hare a man hunt on their hands worthy steamer Mainlander on Saturday and follows: ; 9”° J?* that thf. ™ent Judgment against
■of their prowess, and are preparing for fined $25 each. - I From a paper on “City Ownership of the î’If. 2vas jS,*? faulty wording of
* otern chase. Although the provincial : John Ryan, committed for attempting Water Supply,” delivered by W. R Hill th by a and tbat the matter is one 
garernment have as yet offered no re- to set fire to the Thurlow hotel, Shoal the chief engineer of the New York 
■ward, they have volunteered the ser- Bay, was taken to Westminster on Sat-, aqueduct commission, at tile national 
rices of the provincial force; Mr. Colin mrday to await his trial. ! convention on Municipal Ownershin and
•Gempbell, head of the force, is here. Geo. Haling, a waiter, was arrested Public Franchises, the following re-ard 
afe. Monro and Mr. Woolicott have by Detective Park yesterday on suspi- ing the effect of meters upon water supl 
joined forces with the city police, and cion of robbery. Haling had a large plies is extracted: The great importance 
M » likely more provincial constables quantity of clothing in his possession, to municipalities of meteriu- water will 
nrffl be sent to the city. Last night the and did not give a satisfactory account I trust, be sufficiently recognized to oar- 
city and provincial police were deploy- of how he came in possession of them, don my digressing from the general his-
ed throughout the city to watch all the ------------ o------------ torical scope of this paper in order tt
approaches and bridges. The chief gave present, in closing, certain facts which
his instruction to the posse of blue CAPR T.IMTT OF Ï have collected bearing on the subjectcoats about ten o clock, and the men OAT J2j lJi.1V! ± ± V In one hundred cities in the United
understand that if they felt in the States, having an aggregate oomilntirm
riigWest danger of their lives, and are - SP A T? S P A SSPO of eleven millions, the averagm eonsump•we of their men, to shoot and take no -A 1X0 1 ilOOHiJ-/ tkm of water per dav is 1 457 om toki
«tances. gallons, which is ' equivalent io 13^

COWARDLY ASSAULT. gad“nf3.,PeI' d3y for each person. In
•A cowardly and mysterious assault Challenger’s Booms Palpably serviceC1pipes and6 tif6 °r

committed on Mr. J. Davids by . _ „ . . hence 1844 wrhire unknown men on Saturday night. tOO Frail tl Stand 8 pipes are metered tbese
^"d^r step^to^an^ahriostr' immn^ions Heavy Blow. In order to show the effect of the use
•tote. Mrs. Rowalds, who happened to ---------- -- sunîîd pw person ^“day, °/haîm dirid-
—"ÿw—. A,„,is.-Th. b„«, e,,?ecKirs,si-,,,irî;;1;ïTîs -JA1:c’LSH&ESr.:«*t

8K.Mjr«a5s.“sars*.arss; æsuriug&SHvsui
fSSL we ne’-Ind SOm! Ifs.sers'1>y ncL^inras- ,fn the hard breeze she ap- ' and their average consumption of waîeî Question of harbor commissioners will
gcked Mr. Davids up and put him on Pjared to pull more water than former- per capita per day is 162 gallons again be taken up for discussion and
!the steps where the officer found him. ly. -This, however, is not surprising Fallowing «re thp considerable interest attaches to whatAt the hospital it found that a hole had considering her speed The significant AHeghanî, Pa.; Allentown ^a^Alto^w' wil1 be done at those meeting. The
keen cut through Mr. Davids’ cheek by Point of this first trial in a really hard pa . Auburn N v . Ttoi’ Board of Trade has zone to the ex-some sharp instrument. blow suggests that Mr; Fife has gone Btoghamton’ x" Y^rtoge^rt Conn': ^ of htring priLeT&oVpie sof

A contract has been let for the tim- Bee ^gh™™* The^ch^er-s ,Bu«a1?- N. Y.f CincinnaTohlô; Clëve- J dra£‘, Incorporate cLmis-
1>er and scow of the big $40.000 gold main boom is pal iahlv too light for the Lan> pamden, N. J.; Charleston, P îlëîlrt’ „ a„d ^ ^ are Tw belng cl!>
dredge on the Lillooet river. While the maSS sM°™he ptil whfch the boom Lve C.; Detroit ,Mich.; Brie.’Pa; Easton; ï‘f/Z» L”‘S?’ prepara-
semr itself will cost that sum, the en- spoiling the set of the whole mainsail’ £?’’ Eyansville> Ind-; Galveston, Tex.; /ruj, .WimS8;!0!! °° Frl,day. eveam8- 
4ire expenditure on the venture will ag- which showed a double belly dittoed by ^r,?.uceete^. Mass.; Holyoke, Mass.; formidable one- and no 
gregate over $100,000. A heavy expen- a hard full ridge. The main sheet Indianapolis, Ind.; Kingston, N. Y.; Lari’ hold the onitoon th»? win L JS dilure wUl he made in harnessing the strops will be arranged for distribution, master, Pa.; Mobile, Ala.; New Haven, as yx^ress rig a definition of what 
power of Cayoosn creek, for the purpose the strain which it is believed will stif- ^ t.N<^£oJk- Va" to be to? poweîs of the proposld boëîd
of generating electricity to run the fen the boom. w, BJltam, Conn.; Pittsburg, Pa.; 0f commissioners Proposed board
dredge. This water power once obtain- - The spinnaker boom of Shamrock I., a,?d’9Ta;: Jeona, Ill.; Philadelphia, The general feeling among citizens of
«d. however, will be available to run a which was carried away by a steam fj,,’1)-?11111?:, l a-i -Salem, Mass.; Salt all clashes seems to be, ttatlf an agîeë- 
ffleet of gold dredges, if necessary. ffTic yacht during the race with Shamrock ifk.® ^ity> Utah; San Antonio, Texas; ment can be reached that a boifrd^f 
leasehold ground to be worked by the HI; off Welmouth on Saturday, has been ,^°uth Bend, Ind.; Springfield, III.; St. harbor commissioner? is desirable the 
new dredge is said to be very rich. Con- spliced, but it has been decided to post- Œxiuis. Mo.; iSupenor, Wis.; Williams- powers of such a body should be limited 
ffidence ill the undertaking is given ex- Pone further contests under actual racing P°?t, Pa.; Wilmingtou, Del to simply acting in an advisory capacity
pression to by the large capital invest- conditions between the two boats until | , class B are the cities having from to the Dominion government engtoeer 
*d. a new spar can be fitted. | 10 to 80 per cent of their service meter- receiving no salary for such reretoe’

SITUATION HOPEFUL. _A £"a „ JPjnf be^een vh? Shamrocks cd- Ihere are twenty cities in this class The act as printed, and now in th?
r . . was arranged for today, but their depar- and their average consumption of water hands of members of the Rnnrrt nf® S,1lU?tl0n Is more hope- tore was delayed while Waiting thePer capita per day is 127 gallons. Trade, thus defines the powers ëf tlte
Î? , In_t.he f' verr*ead country of British moderation of a fresh wind. Most of I The following are the cities in th's commissioners- P
IDolunibia than it has been since 1808. the time was occupied with altering the class: Akron, Ohio; Cambridge, Mass- "The corporation shall for the nur- 

®Ir- Bfihert Irving and Mr. Alexan- challenger s mainsail, which had stretch- ICedar Rapid, Iowa; Elmira N Y •’ Poses of and as provide’d in this Pact 
to Smith prominent residents of the ed considerably. The two yachts left Grand Rapids, Mich.; Haverhill* Mass'’• have jurisdiction within th<ë limits of 
K»»Io district, are guests at the Hotel their anchorage about 11 o’clock this Jackson, Mich.; Jersey'City, N. J • Joliet’ the port of Victoria, as defined in this * ^ " S at6ment Was “?r,nm/c’ "w flatted out to. begin a Ill.; Knoxville, Tenn.f iLyn?, Mass.- Me- act. They shall hare power:
made by Mr. Smith, an extensive mine trial race, but the wind even inside the Keesport, Ky.; Paterson N j • SrJi’kane “(a) To take evidence on oath as to 
. . ^ Kaslo, and endorsed by Mr. !’te/lk^at®t was harder and more squal- Wash.; Seattle, Wash.;’ Schneetady, N.’ tlle. Present state of the harbor of Vic-
Irving. Mr. Smith stated that the sea- y than .anything previously experienced, j Y.; Terre Haute, Ind.- and Washington tor*a, its sufficiency or insufficiency to
eon would not open for another 60 days The boats staggered under their lower D. C. asnington, meet tbe gvowiDg demands of com
owing to the snow in tlie mountains, canvas alone. Outside the breakwater | It, „loDO n .. ... merce of the port For this purposefcut expectations for a good season was conditions were worse and after a con- 30*to SO ne? ctnt *be el.tle6 having from the president Sr secretary1 Sia?l have 
geaerally entertained among the resi- flotation it was decided to abandon the , “to l rrï„c"ent,®f ^e’r services meter- power to administer oaths as by statute 
dents in the district. Mines were be- Hml owing to the risk of carrying away ; There are 18 cities in this class provided.
ing opened up that had not been worked the yachts’ spars. their average consumption of water “(b) To prepare plans and charts of
in years, and the advance in lead had 0------------ ipvun?1 • per 'T 18 .®? gallons. the harbor as existing, including all the
helped to eneourage the hope for better FATAL COLLISION I , luf,,ar? tb® ?ltles of this class: surrounding properties to tlie streets
times. Mr. Irving added that there was   ' ;~ay ,ty> Mich.; Columbus, O.; Daven- bounding same, and also of the Indian
no section of .the country that should he Steamer Sinks Schooner and Three rrv, iV I?u'uta. IMinn.; Ft. Worth,
more prosperous than the silver-lead Lives Are Lost lira : 'Harrisburg, Pa.; Jacksonville,
country, and it was no fault of the ----- ' Î, a"’ Minneapolis, Minn.; Newark, N. J.;
country that it was not prosperous, that Galveston, April 13.—The Southern ic vT xi’- I enn. ; ^Quincy, Ill. ;Rochester, 
false conditions had arisen which had Pacific steamer Elrio ran down and sank o. i’’ i JÇ?m0IId>l'a.;'Springfield, Mass.; 
been brought about by professional la- the schooner Margaret Ward 28 miles “t. Itoul, IMinn ; Syracuse, N. Y.; Toledo, 
bor agitators, whose influence by those Fast of Galveston Bar, today Two r’ Tauton, Mass.
legislators in power at the time had emldren of Capt. McKown. of the c,,' „-ss U are the cities haying from 
been over-estimated to the undoing of s™ooner. and one man, were lost Others , ,J Per cent of their service meter-

of the crew were rescued , ed. There are nine cities in this class
■HIV A iw A vrnve ----------- ----- I and their1 average consumption of water

Alt * A-M,l.Vj. LEPTON'S VERY LATEST |Per capita per day is 75 gallons.
“Hake hay while the sun shines’’ was ___ °"L’ | Following are the cities of this class:

• valuable copy-book lesson to take to Offers $20,000 for Old-Fashioned Battle, Greek, Mich.; Des ’Moines, Ia.;
Aeart last summer, for hay is advancing sippi Stea-mer Bar. -u.ssis- Fitchburg, Mass, Hartford, Conn.; Low-
• dollar a jump. It was $12 on Thurs- ___ ’ ell, Mass.; Manchester, N. H.; Milwau-
•tey, $13 on Friday and $14 on Satur- 'London, April 11.—Sir Thomas I in- kee’ Wis-: pawtucket, R. I.; Sioux City, 
duy, and this_morning it is said will be ton’s interest in aquatic rat-in- has taifl1 Ia'
quoted at $15. A combination of cir- en a new turn. His latest sensation ;11 class C are the cities having from 
cumstauces has brought about the ad- ; to offer a prize of $20 000 for an old- ‘5 to 100 per cent of their service meter- 
•vance m hay. It is scarce on the fashioned steamboat race on the Mis- ed- There are twelve cities in this class,
Bound, and many inquiries have reached , sissippi river. ■ and their average consumption of water
bere from the Sound with a view of He will impose no conditions it is said ; Per capita per day is 58 gallons, 
buying, and quantities have been sold save that the fastest boats on the river 'Following are tlie cities of this class: 
tor feed, the cold in the interior neces- shall contest. Tlie race will probably be Atlanta, Ga.; Atlantic City, N. J.;
•itotes heavy shipments from the Coast, from New Orleans to St. Louis, the dis- Brockton, Mass.; Covington, Ky.; Fall
• B. C. ORNITHOLOGY tance beill8 about 1,200 miles.’ .River, Mass.; Lawrence, Mass.; Lexing-

44 • - * The idea, of the race came to c:«. ton, Ky.; Providence, It. I.; Utica, N.
keld bv^r31 F10Wft?e is Thomas when reading Mark Twain’s £•; Worcester, Mass.; Woonsocket, It. I.

o ; . ^ ; ^eegen, of Loudon, «Life on the Mississippi,” in which the Yonkers, N. Y.
S*^»dmintonleS\fT jwguest ?t the old steamboat races are so graphical.y Ninety of the above named cities pro- 

lîr-T. ' is an emin- described. s p c y CUTe their suppl of water b pumpTng,
Sî 0TÆfroOffISt’ and i6 in Brit- ------------ 0------------ the cost of which is one of the principal
*w Columbia for the purpose of collect- pvprjwiAv ™ t/wx- a items of expense,mg epecimeus of the birds of the Can- EXPLOSION ON IOW A. ’ ,
edian Pacific nrovim-e and ATT ----- 1“ Allegheny, Pa., where they havetime securing Pdato for ë boo^on th! SheU of Bi« Gun Eîxptodee PreAaturely scarcely any meters in use, the consump- 
bmte of North CerL th.t 4fr With Fatal Results. tion per capita per day is 300 gallons,
ateegen is writing His trio i»1 under ----- while m Brockton, Mass., where 83 per
Redirection of His MajestyP ICng Ed- ^“saeola, Fla. April 11.—An investi- cent °£ their service is metered, the con- 
ir«rd. Mr. Keegen on his arrival com- ?™°n °E,tïe erPlosiou on the battleship sumption per capita per day is but 30 
munieated at once with Mr John Pugh 1<£ra wbich occurred at sea Thursday S®llons- Thus it is apparent that the ap- 
■Teireouver’s well known "hunter and «fternoon- resulting in the death of Parent effect of the use of meters is to 
taxidermist, being directed to Mr. Pugh 1hree !?amen and the serious injury of greatly reduce the consumption of water, 
by the world’s ' most famous oraitholo- five p**16”- shows that the accident I J?1"’ m°re properly, it might be styled 
«M, Mr. Roland Wand, that gentleman Zas ca,“ed e,.rtIrely by a defective shell Ith® waste of water, 
fcaving become; acquainted with Mr i?96’ whlcIl> ,lt: stated, burned faster I °.f the Bureau of-Water of
IPngh’s work by seeing many specimens was calculated. It is underst.j.xl S,U®«2;N-.Y- 11 18 stated that on Feb.
ef it in the Girth museum of Mr Roths- * th® sheU exploded fully sixty sec- 10> when a zero wave prevailed, the 

This museum has the largest col- onds befk*e it was timed to go off. An amount of water delivered per capita 
lection of stuffed birds in the world examination of the ship today show.3 440 gallons. A large quantity of this was 
end through Mr. Pugh every variety of tb®,t P" bursted gun-is beyond repair i evidently allowed to run to waste to pre- 
bird known in British Columbia has ?nd that the 12-inch forward turret will ye“t *t from freezing in the pipes. It 
been supplied the museum. (Mr. Kee- ™Te to be repaired. might be interesting to note that their
«en has made arrangements with Mr 0------------ entire supply of water is obtained by
BNfgh to go on a bird-hunting expedition FLOODING SYDNEY MINE. pa“^Qg,a°d that no record was pre
ss soon as the weather permits. The —- - seated of the amount of coal consumed
above information was received at the Millions of Gallons Being Run Into ®l\5b? PumPing station on that cold day. 
betel, Mr. Keegen declining an interview Workings to Drown Fire. About 2 per cent of their service is met-
hrfti. the remark that it was nobody’s „ , , ered and their average consumption of
business what he was here for Sydney, April 13.—Through a sluice water -per capita per day is about 26o

._ ___TT * -cut through a dam opening into the old gallons.
MAX Y FIÎL IT TREES. workings water is now pouring into the I Furnishing water at fixed rates regard-

Ten thousand dollars worth of youn- nUri?i”5 colliery N’°-of the Dominion Hess of thè quantity consumed is wrong.
Vreit trees to examine; this win he the £’°!,npauf A* tb.e. rate of nearly ?’tiust. unbusinesS-ilke and against the
task of Mr. Thomas Cunningham fruit ol a b?l£. m‘U,0° . gallons an interests of any municipality. Under such
inspector, and four expert assistants flooded up to the a system the rates charged are merefor the next week. The examination are lour more | guesswork and many are compelled to
■commenced on Friday, and it will take rocked Thi«fl^ne<U>c£ore the,.fire if , Pa.v for the water used or wasted by oth- 
»n week *o fi-tih it Th® «rock i« from ,r n re?ulre an estimated ers. People are apt to complaiu of the1 ÜC "°Ck 15 £r0En. 450,000,000 g-iUoas of wafer. general tax rate, and yet without the

|||
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Mainland’s 
News of Day

><«honors to Jezebel.... , Both Mr. Lang-
worthy and Mr. Patton rode splendidly 
and the race will hereafter figure in 
reminiscences when the Colwood races 
of the Hunt Club are up for discussion.

CLUB HANDICAP.
The second race, the Club Handicap 

for two miles, also brought out three 
competitors, Mr. J. M. Bradburn’s bay 
geldmg Sugar Loaf; Lieut. French’s bay 
gelding, Rufus, and Lieut. Cameron’s 
grey gelding Pharoah. Sugar Loaf was 
-the favorite, the betting being 6 to 4 on 
Mr. Bradburn’s entry, and 3 to 1 
against Rufus and Pharoah. They 
sent off well together, but after the 
first hurdle, Rufus took the lead with 
Sugar Loaf and Pharoah following in 
ord-er named. They were well bunched 
though as they passed the grandstand 
after the first mile. Rufus had a mis
hap at the second hurdle and the race 
then settled to a contest between Sugar 
Loaf and Pharoah, tlie fortner leading, 
btarley Patton, on the grey gelding 
made a game finish, Sugar Loaf, ridden 
oy Mr. L. H., Garnett, winning out by 
a scant margin. This was also a fine 
spectacular race, victory again going to the favorite.

Gerrymander
Discussion

Hunt Club’s Annual Meet Draws 
Large and Enthusiastic 

Crowd.
New Measure Will Be Up For 

Debate at Ottawa 
To-day.

Here and are now Travel
ing Arsenals.

as- wçre
Desperados Pass Through the 

Pettce Cordon With Seem
ing Ease.

“Jezebel” Captures Hatley 
Park Plate After Exciting 

Finish.
Government Will Awslt Decision 

of Supreme Court Before 
Proceeding.

Bright Outlook for Silver Lead 
Industry Predicted by Slo- 

can Men.

Bradburn’s “Sugar Loaf” the 
Winner In the Club Handi

cap Event.
Hon. Fisher and Commisslo 

Hutchison Knights of 
Rising Sun.

ner

Vw Oar Own Correspondent. Splendid weather, a large crowd, and t P0NY RACE,
keenly-contested races, made the an- third event, the open pony race,
nual meet of the Victoria Hunt Club at "stance one mile, brought out a motley 
Colwood yesterday afternoon a pleasure strinS- The race was for a prize cup 
able event long to be remembered. The . Presented by Capt. Casement, R. N„ and 
town practically emptied itself for the the officers of H. M. S. Amphion It 
occasion, there being little else “going was a handicap, Mr. T. P. Patton’s 
on m the way of counter attractions; bay mare, Mary Anderson, starting 
and the splendid train service arranged from scratch, and Mr. Langworthy’s 
by the E. & N. Company provided am- brown gelding, Frank L., having a stort 
pie transportation facilities for the of 4° yards, with the other ponies 
gaily-dressed throng of holiday-seekers stretched out at various intervals for 
w>ho proceeded to the charmingly pic- yards. The beitting was 6 to 4 
turesque spot to “take in the races.” each against Frank L. and Mary An- 
A considerable number chose the slower, derson, and 20 to 1 against the others, 
but perhaps more enjoyable way of The finish was fully as exciting as the 
getting there” by driving, the roads preceding, Mary Anderson winning by 

being in excellent condition. I a neck from Frank L., and Capt. Case-
The committee in charge of the mentis gelding, Blackie, making a good 

grounds had made every preparation for third, 
their visitors,'pretty booths being erect
ed at convenient spots for the entertain
ment of friends, and the dispensation of 
refreshments. The course was in ex
cellent condition. Some little delay was 
experienced in getting the races prompt
ly started, but on the whole the ar
rangements worked smoothly.

(Vancouver, April 13.—Tisdall’s gun From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa April 13,-Tlie discussion Tn

tton tvuUd read™8 of the ReUistribu- 
, - tomorrow will not he lengthyfor the simple reason that practically the 

hi 1 is non-existent. The all-important 
schedule “A,” which defines how the 
counties are to be carved up, is missing 
and will not be incorporated in 
measure until the special committee 
completes its labors. It is reported to- 
cifa- that.tbe government, before pro- 
ceedmg with the preparation of the 
schedule, will await the decision of the
£ to6bee submined*6 SPedal CaSe whici‘ 

Chief Justice Sir Elzar Taschereau is 
a worker, and a decision could be 
reached by court within two weeks if 
the special committee were to prepare -I 
schedule on the basis of a reduction of 
representation for the provinces of On” 
tario. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, and the Supreme 
Court a week or two later were to .,le- 
eree that these provinces are uot to lose 
any of their representatives: then 
worli of the special committee would 
be lost. The ministerial representatives

the committeee are to be .Messrs 
Fitzpatrick, Sutherland, Fraser and 
Hyman. Conservatives will be repre
sented by Messrs. Borden, Haggart and 
Monk. The proceedings will be 
to the press.

Nova Scotia has consented to lie a 
party to the case to the Supreme Court 
along with New Brunswick.

Tbe budget debate, which commences 
on Thursday, will last for ten days, or 
two weeks. Mr. Borden will rente to 
9on- ¥r; Fielding, then Sir Rfehard 
Cartwright and Mr. Patterson will fol- 
low-. Mr. Tarte will be an early speaker 
in the debate.

The new issue of Canadian postage 
stamps bearing the King’s head will be out in July.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, and Commissioner Hutchison 
to be made Knights of the Rising Sun of Japan.

A proclamation will be issued this 
week fixing May 25 as the day for the 
celebration of the King’s birthday 

To avoid trouble with the strikers, 
Data mills at Hawkesbury closed down today.

Hr Aylmer, adjutant general, notified 
the Minister of Militia and Central 
Lo»d Dundonaid yesterday, that the 
Ottawa garrison might be called upon 
today to interfere in the Hawkesburv 
mifi strike. The mill operatives 
threaten to prevent the small mill from

Should not Contribute Towards onTb^ge*so to™'no-onehcfn^ 
Naval *r' - “uses Without situatedlsland on which the mills

TAYLOR RE-NOMINATED.
Conservative»- For Centre Winnipeg 

Again Offer Seat in Legislature.

the

HUNT CLUB CUP.
In the open flat race, one mile, for 

the Hunt Club Cup, the odds were 5 
to 4 against Jezebel, 6 to 4 against Dr. 
Maclean, 4 to 1 against Montana Maid, 
6 to 1 against Grey Friar, and 10 to 1 
against Thunder. Mr. Taylor’s Dr. 
Maclean proved very refractory, his 

HATLEY PARK PLATE. ™!er finding it very difficult to bring
„. „ . , .. ■ . him up to the start, and the officialsrrst Face» a 2-J4-mile steeple- threatening to bring off the race with- 

chase, for the Hatley Park Plate, out him. After an exhibition of kicking 
brought out three contestants, Mr. C. an(i bucking, causing considerable amuse- 
E. Pooiey s bay gelding Apollo; Lieut, meat, he was eventually sent away with 
Blandy s bay mare Jezebel, and Mr T. the rest, nd at once took the lead and P. Pattons gelding Thunder. The bet- ! held it fo a good portion of the course, 
ting was a to 4 on Jezebel, and 5 to 2 The finish was very close, Jezebel again 
against Thunder and Apollo. The trio j winning with Thunder a good second, 
made a pretty start, and took the first and Dr. Maclean but a £t4 feet in thé 
hurdle together. Apollo and Thunder rear . 
were in the lead on tlie Northern " „.
stretch, and they passed the grand 1ANDEM RACE,
stand side by "side with Jezebel about The tandem race was a very pretty 
six lengths in the rear; Mr. Patton, on event, as far as it lasted, but Lieut. 
Thunder, then began to draw away Elliot was early out of the running and 
from Lieut. Calthrop on Apollo, and Mr. T. Patton with Thunder and Sugar 
Mr. Langworthy on Jezebel came up Loaf was not pressed very hard by Mr. 
with a rush. It was a true grandstand Langworthy with Chubby and Frankie 
finish when Jezebel and Thunder came E- Mr. Patton’s tandem finished alone, 
in neck and neck, both riders plying the Mr. Langworthy’s pair bolting in the 
whip freely, and the crowd wild with ; last half.
excitement oyer the game struggle. So j The farmer s race only brought out 
close was the finish that many of the : two horses, and the race was a very 
spectators thought it was a dead heat tame affair, the winner coming in by a 
until the official announcement awarded long lead.

tlie

Oil

open

easy of rectification.
-o-

As To Harbor 
Commissioners

Three Civic Bodies Will This 
Week Be Busy With That 

Subject.

Board of Trade, Chamber of 
Commerce and City Council 

To Take Action.
A BLESSING GEN. LAUBIE

FOB COLONIES

use;
service

IN DISGUISE

Decision In Merger Case Will 
Mop Undue Activity in 

Promotion.
are

3 Policy.

New York, April. 13—Jacob. H. T. 3.—The News? Lou-
Schiff, of the banking firm of Kuhn don caw  enerai Laurie,. M.P.
Loeb & Company, a member of the Har- has written a letter to the Times in 
riman syndicate, and a director inthe which he vigorously defends the course 
Northern Securities Company, the Bal- (>f the colonies in refusing to contribute 
timoré and Ohio Railway Company, and the support of the Imperial navy. He 
the Union Pacific Railway Company m says:. “I am one of those who desire 
an interview m the Evening Post, to- that self-governing colonies should, bear.
saYd:0n4heN?esuUnof6torideecfs1Con10?f a share burdens of empire, W
it be confirmed upon appeal,.must neces- ^ven ^ share J 2$St bf
sarily be far-reaching. The decision ■ îr™,,>laiT-! U+sbal>ing the policy of 
nraeticallv establishes this- That anv- i bbe Empile. That policy should not aim
tiling done which will put it in the ï° impose burdens on colonies in order lBan Juan, Porto Rico, April 13.-Cov-
power of any company to restrain in- m?, re^ieve the burden of the Motherland, ^rnor Hunt todiay ordered
dustry and trade, is illegal, even, if the llhe colonies aj-e justified in refusing to IK>lice to take possession of Mayagez 
reverse of such restraint is intended as. contribute further to the cost of the Em- and supplant the municipal police at
has no doubt been the bona-fide pur- ■ Pre for several reasons. Firstly, tin "noon on April 15, for the greater secur-
pose of the incorporators of the North- j investment of colonial capital in vessels ®-ty of the interests of good government,
era Securities Company, thus as a logi- j icarryiug the commerce of the Empire is 'Extensive frauds in the expenditure of
cal consequence the power the PennsyU a benefit to- the Motherland ; secondly, the Mayaguez $200,000 loan have been 
vania possesses to influence Baltimore the colonies guard and supply the naval discovered', 
and Ohio and other corporate manage- I bases abroad. This is an important 
ments, all the power the New York | contribution to the naval defence of the 
Control possesses to direct the Lake Empire; thirdly, the disappearance of 
Shore, Michigan Central and the Nickel the colonial shipping which Great Brit- 
Plate Company’s managements,, or the ain. protects would not reduce England’s 
New York, New Haven and Hartford’s naval expenditure one shilling; fourthly, 
influence over the New England road,, the benefits conferred by colonial sli:, 
even it such power of influence as ac- ping on the Empire are not so small as 

exerdsed be beneficial to the to justify the charges made against the 
’ if* + ii v a * J8 t ie danger colonies of receiving benefits at the ex-

cn-ented nnt^w T^Juo 1)6611 of the Home taxpayer, that they
eminent willpresentT|o^^any fuXrt are gMoe e»nÎTaleilt thereÆor’ 
but, as it is, almost any one, for the 
purpose of blackmail or sinister pur
poses, has it henceforth in his power 
to open fire and harrass most of the 
large railroad and industrial corpora
tions. With all of this, I do not feel 
particularly pessimistic. We shall,, no 
doubt, for some time find a great un
willingness in embarking in new affairs, 
hut that is no misfortune, for promo
tion has been carried too far, and in 
this respect perhaps, the decision may 
prove a blessing in disguise, the country 
has at no time in its history been in. a. 
better and more prosperous condition 
than it is at present, and it is certain’ 
to profit by the experience:”

Winnipeg, April 13.—T. W. Taylor 
was unanimously re-nominated tonight 
as the Conservative candidate for Cen
tre Winnipeg for the legislature.

©OPTING THEIR MASTERS.
Porto Rican» Take Up White Men’s 

Burden Too Literally.

the insular

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.

Supplies -of Coke- Now Coming in Will 
Result In Large Tonnage.

Phoenix, April 11.—Ore shipments 
from the mines of the Boundary dis
trict are at a low ebb this week as the 
Granby smelter was closed three days 
and neither of the other two smelters 
have yet resumed the reduction of ores. 
Ooke is, however, now coming in to 
a considerable extent from the Crow’s 
Nest collieries, and next wTeek should 
show a substantial increase in the ton
nage of ore shipned and reduced. The 
Granby mines sent out 2,649 tons of ore 

Toronto, April 13.-While undressing 1 ™a’d”S a total of 135,464
preparatory to retiring last night about . .,f o Boundary for 1903.
10 o’clock,. Sir Oliver Mowat, in some Gran4»y smelter treated 2,975 tons this 
explicable way, fell and fractured, one u ; r,^akmg total for that smelter 
of his thighs. Physicians were sum- of 'S4’9-)8 tous for this year to date, 
nioned promptly, and succeeded in re
uniting the broken bone. Sir Oliver, 
despite, his advanced age, bore the Op
eration very well, and was reported this 
morning as having spent a fairly good: 
night, and is getting along as well a» 
could be expected.

owner m

SIR OLIVER INJURED.
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario Falls 

and Breaks His Thigh.reserve; to plot upon the surface of the 
harbor the depth of the water, and by 
boring ascertain the nature of the 
depth of the bottom to a datum line of 
30 feet below ordinary low-water level 

“(c) To prepare plans of such im
provements as the board may, after ma- 
ture conference, deem necessary to pro
vide for the commerce of the port, and 
for the general advantage of Canada.

“(d) To estimate the cost thereof, and 
the probable revenue to be derived therefrom.

“(e) To report their conclusions to 
the proper departments of the 
ment at Ottawa.

(f) And may do all things necessary 
to carry out such plans of improvement 

may be approved by the Govemor-m- Uouncil.
“The corporation may hold, take, ac

quire and purchase such immovable 
property as it considers necessary for 
the purposes of extending and improving 
the harbor of Victoria, or the accom
modations thereof, including the con
structions for such purposes of wet and 
dry docks, wharves, piers, slips, cattle- 
pens and abattoirs, timber ponds and 
coal bunkers, and all other such works, 
and of warehouses, elevators and ap
proaches and bridges, within the port of 
victoria, for the development thereof, or 
tor any other purposes of this act; and 
may acquire, hold, possess, and build 
suen movable property, vessels, plant 
?, machinery as it deems necesary for 
tlie efficient discharge of the duties de
volved upon it by this act, and main
tain same, and may, for the carrying on 
of such works devolving upon them as 
harbor commissioners, take out regis
ters for such vessels in' its corporate 
name and capacity, and may dispose of 
tlie same immovable and movable 
erty, vessels, plant and machinery 
ofteu as it sees fit to do so, and may 
equip and operate the spine and charge 
tolls and dues for the; use thereof as 
may be approved from time to time by
the Governor-General-in-Council, and
may do all other things necessary to 
carry out the provisions of this act ac
cording to their true intent and spirit ” 

To many familiar with shipping con
ditions in Victoria, the suggestion that 
tne commissioners should be empowered 
to collect tonnage dues is especially ob- 
noxious, as it is claimed this would only 
have the effect of driving off many ships 
who now call at Victoria and land only 
a small quantity of freight. A strong 
fight against giving the commissioners 
any such powers as are contemplated in 
the draft, act may be anticipated.

At this evening’s meeting of the City 
Council, Aid. Yates’ motion endorsing 
the appointment of a board of commis- 
sioners, will come up for discussion. It 
will probably pass in an amended form 

the request that their powers be the
eliminated01" ** P°rt o£ M"urfCrt! being

The

TERjRIFrC STORM.

Things Made Lively in Grand Rapids 
By Hail, Rain and Lightning.

the country.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 11.—A 
terrific storm struck this city today. In

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS. l^ltetmms^lTtoke'116 " °f rain f*1L

Half of Fleet Has Returned With Th^ho™111 °f ^IaSSefi in greenhouses. 
Large Number of Skins*. struck by lightning.

Sr ToW. x-fln » — -, „ . was seriously shocked and may uot sui'-
er Nentmie’ Wfl’ 5^' Tive- William C. Morton, a Pere Mar-

a^d tbe Qnette railroad employee, was knocked 
rfvïti 71th l,8’000 .sea1®- ar- ! insensible by lightning, and his condi-

T today from the seal fisheries tion ie reported serious. Fruit orchards
witihum seals has Sarete^ from toé ^ damaRed by the hail"
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and reports that 
the Algerine had made a catch of 18,- 
600 and the Nimrod 4,500. The steamer 
Newfoundland has not yet reported.
Half the fleet is now home, with a total 
catch of 230,000 seals.

DUTCH STRIKE COLLAPSES.
After Stormy AU-Niglit Session Social

ists Terminate the Agitation.
Amsterdam, April 13.—The strike has 

collapsed. The aged Socialist leader, 
Domela Nieuvenhuis, who emerged 
frem his retirement in order to run the 
strike agitation, was present at a stormy 
meeting of the labor organization, 
which sat during the whole of last night 
and until half past eight o’clock this 
morning. He proposed to terminate the 
agitation since the cause of labor had 
been betrayed. The meeting acquiesced 
in this view and decided not to elect 
â new strike committee. A similar de
cision was reached at 
at Rotterdam.

govern-

thousands of
of J. A. Brummeler was 

Mrs. Brummelct

YUNG LU’S SUCCESSOR.
Pekin, April 11.—Prince Ching,. presi

dent of the foreign office, will probably 
succeed the late Yung Lu as grand sec
retary. The power of that office is 
merely nominal, and it is impossible to 
predict who will fill Yung Lu’s real pteee, 
that of Premier of the Empire. Chnsg is 
aging fasit. He is feeble physically, and 
lacks determination and initiative. One 
of the strongest men available is Yuan 
Shi Kai, but his attempts to reform 
the administration of this province ar
rayed against him a powerful official 
clique which the Dowager Empress 
dare not defy even if she desired to do

;

a recent meeting

MOROCCO INSURGENTS.
Blow Up a Fortress and Kill Fifty Men 

and! Officers.

.Madrid. April 13.—An official despatch 
from Melilla, a Spanish seaport in Mor
occo. tells of the capture of the fortress 
of Frajana by the insurgents. The lat
ter exploded a mine beneath a portion 
of the wall of the fortress and then de
livered the assault through the breach 
made by the explosion. The garrison 
held out for some time, and then fled 
into the Spanish territory. The Span
iards took possession of the arms of the 
fugitives and tended their wounded 
Private despatches say 50 men and one 
officer ef the garrison perished in the 
explosion. Among the wounded now at 
Melilla is the pacha who commanded the 
fort. •

UNREASONABLE WORKERS.
Asked to Postpone Strike Until Con

tract Work is Completed.
Montreal, April 13.—The carpenters 

in tlie employ of Thomas Ford went 
out on strike this morning, saying they 
had not received the increase promised 
them. The men, who number about 24, 
claim that the union rate, which is 
twenty-two and a half cents per hour, 
must be conceded before they will re
sume work. Mr. Ford stated that while 
he ’ was wilting to do what was fair, 
tlie men do not take into consideration 
that all work that is now being done 
was figured up and estimated last year 
at the rate that then existed. He was 
quite willing to meet his men on the 
coming year’s works for May next.

LONE HIGHWAY MAN.
Usual Weekly Report From Stage-land 

iu Southern Climes.
Grassralley Cala., April 11.—The 

stage running between Nevada City and 
Downieville, was held up by a lone high
wayman today, about seven miles from 
Nevada City. There were five women 
«nd two men aboard. Three shots were 
fired bv the robber, but no one was 
hurt. The Wells Fargo box was taken, 
but the amount of the treasure it con
tained is not known. There is no clue 
to tbe identity of the robber.

prop- so.as
BRIGHAM, JUNIOR; DEAD.

Salt Lake, April 11.—Brigham Young, 
president of the Council of Twelve 
Apostles, of the Mormon church, died m 
this city tonight, after a lingering ill- 
ueBs. He was the eldest sen of Presi
dent Brigham Young.

---------- —o------------
ENGINEER’S SUDfDfEN CALL.

Baltimore, Md„ April 11.—A fast fly
ing “Royal Blue” train, on the Balti
more & Ohio railroad, running between 
New York and Washington, ran 20 miles 
tonight without an engineer at the throt
tle. J. Frank Furley, the engineer, 
leaned out of the cab window at a 
point South of Willmington, Del., at 
Hayes station, Md., and a few minutes 
after the fireman found Furley lying 
dead iu the cab. He had evidently 
been struck by a telegraph pole or some 
other obstruction, and was probably in
stantly killed, i The fireman brought the 
train to Baltimore.

I
was

SHAMROCK I. DAMAGED.
Steam Yacht Carries Away Spinnaker 

Boom of Racer.
Weymouth. Eng., April 11.—The dam

age to the Shamrock I., as a result of a 
roliision with a steamer, amounted to 
$500. The spar was of hollow, wood, 
and some time will be needed to replace 
it. but in the meantime the trials will 
be continued without spinnakers. The 
trouble was caused by the steam yacht 
misjudging the pace of the racers A 
senous accident wag narrowly averted.
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• “ He was perfumed 
And ’twixt Ms flag 
A pouncet-box, whi 
He gave his nose, f
Early in 1862 th 

eminent appointed 
to be their Consul J 
the first of a loud 
this port, which beg 
and is continued in 
A. E. Smith, the pi 
alar guardiau of th 
ican citizens here, 
an urbane and kind! 
His loyalty was ui 
lability acknowledge 
this narrative will 
ciently skilled in th 
to successfully coj 
clever minds that j 
in that year with 
of plotting against1 
their country and H 
basis of operations i 
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Union. At the tim< 
a bloody war was 

Jcforthera and the fi 
thousands of lives 
the straggle. The Î 
suffered many sevei 
outcome of the war, ■ 
four long, weary y 
billions of dollars a 
lives, was extreme!;

In 1862 General 
Was destined to sav 
disruption, was unbo 
mander, and a rebel 
the Northern State 
leaving a train of de 
misery in its track 
one of great anxiety 
the Abraham Lincol: 
as news of success 
was flashed over flic 
of the South residenl 
ily jubilant and the f 
correspondingly depre 

Shortly after tlie 
war many sympathy 
States came to reside 
leased residences, oth 
at hotels, still othe: 
■ness, while a fourth 
Cariboo and 
and trading.

Amongst the most 
erners who went to C 
and Thaddeus Harp 
Oliver Jeffries. Thes 
bands of cattle fro 
Oregon into Cariboo, 
sold there at $1.501 
realized large fortun 
eon., The Harpers, n 
iginia, took up land 
and became the cattj 
terior. The two Joffn 
the Slave state of 
the Southern colony] 
having heaps of moi 
leading spirits in ai 
for audacity of com 
passed by the most d 
of the Southerners dj 
that awful contest.

The Math ieson bro 
caterers, built a new 
it the St. Nicholas 
street, across the ro. 
England. They open 
fall of 1862 aud di| 
ness. I took a room 
and ate my meals 
■France, owned by J 
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afterwards of Portia 
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(Hotel de France, wh 
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eomely. They entert 
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I
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the tobacco.
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of perfumery.”
“Every man to hi: 

rejoined Dick good-r 
conversation ended, 
nor did I, that his 
would prove his undi 

The ISt. Nicholas 
through mauy phase* 

I the Math ieson brotlie 
away and died. It is 
(Savoy, and in compa 
enson, the present 
days ago I ascended 
and entered rooms > 
the first time in for 
cept in the furnish: 
have been made in ’ 
But ah ! if those wal 
what tales they wou 
scenes that have trai 
compass of their for 
last sat and talked 
drank toasts and san 

Mr. Pusey was a i 
about 50 years. His 
and forceful personag 
limbed. She had a p 
her pretty fingers, f< 
lovely hands, with cos 
her earrings, if gem 
worth much. Mr. Pu 
tired, shrinking look— 

I me-for-being-alive-expn 
the other hand was i 
was emotional and int 
her ideas and claimed 

I had as much right to b
I as he ha'd to buy i
I merchandise. I did m 

but I thought it unwi. 
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idea that I was a sov 
take hold of the lady’: 
there undisturbed. S< 
friends.

The Jeffries and D 
■little “evenings,” to l 
and I and many otl 
Mrs. Pusey could sinl 
one night she broqgd 
Jeffries’ room a yoj 
she introduced as *1 
niece of Stonewall Jaj 
southern general.” I 
about th'rty years d 
nice looking; hut she] 
as being at all girlisj 
Ways. As a matter ol 
her as ‘Mrs.” Jacks! 
by Mrs. Pusey. Mid 
guitar and Oliver .Ti 

^■through the hole of 
1 loud noise, which, 

thought was music, 
could join in the chj 
having been passed 
said thev liked the 
end a decanter of 
another of 'Hudson's] 
gone tv- roun ’ - “wj 
the ladies ha-' r ha] 
ainging of patriotic 
messed. The note»
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= =|X.oTd Charles, ■while ashore atSmolulu, fboght and winged iny man In Téras, ' fore tbè ydtrnr rebel was allowed in *
Ki’S'Æ.nsr.h rü?s "«gâjsyssS'w. * ^■sarass'tiTRar

i the Consulate, taken it aboard the Clio this is untrue. disappointed,. he said he would have en-
and bung it up in his cabin ea a trophy. 'My dear lad,” he cut in, “I am a joyed seeing a rebel shot or to have 

lished account proceeded to say second. A second is a diplomat. A shot one himself.
ptain Tumour, when informed diplomat is an official liar. Ergo, X I reminded hitn of the letter a British

of the outrage, manned a launch and am an unofficial liar." officer wrote home from India, in which
conducted the young , midshipman I smiled at hie syllogism and he rat- he said it.is rare fun when you hunt a
•to the Consulate, where, after of- tied on, saying that if he hadn't scared tiger, hut when a tiger hunts you—” 
fering an humble apology to the my opponents he had at least made them Dear old Hibbard ! The grass in the
Consul and the United States govern- believe that I was a most dangerous Quadra street cemetery has sprung ud
ment, Lord Charles ascended a ladder ruffian who was thirsting for Jetflri-s’ and withered and grown again these 
and restored the emblem to its former blood. “I’ve set them thinking,” he add- many vears upon your lowly grave since
position. The action of Captain Tur- ed. As we conversed, Mr. and Mrs. you were laid away to rest near the nio-
nonr was everywhere commended by Pusey entered the hotel, having seen us neer friends who had gone before you to
right-thinking people, and Lord Charles, seated there. They were much excited, that "bourne whence no traveler re-
ronsiderably crestfallen add very peni- Mrs- Pusey was hysterical, speaking loud- turns." “Green grows the turf above von

-He was perfumed like a milliner,— South in Dixie” and ‘*My Maryland” tent> was not long in disgrace. While ]y, laughing and crying alternately. I friend of mv better davs !"
Aud 'twixt his finger and his thumb held floated out iuto the night air or filled *e ship remained on this station he Jorgot to say that I was afterwards  _

nôsï aM tMk ’tway aialn " the corridors with inharmony, but the ™ade many warm friends, and was told that Mis. Pusey had sided with The evening of the day on which the
He gave his nose and trot tway again, evenings were jolly and all were ex- really a fine young fellow, bnt as full me in my quarrel with Jeffries, declar- duel had been declared off and LoveM
Early in 1862 the United States gov- tremely happy. of fun and practical jokes as all Beres- ing that she believed me right, before exposed as a spy the United States B- C. STEAM DTE WOItKS. 141

eminent appointed Hon. Allen Francis On one occasion we became exceedingly fords are historically reputed to he. she knew anything about .the cause. steamer Shubrick a well-armed and Yates Street, Victoria. Laities’ and
to be their Consul at Victoria. He was boisterous. News had come across the Tbe news of the insult to the United ‘What do you think?” she began, “I manned vessel, carrying four guns and Gentlemen’s Gt-.imeots and Household
the (first of a long line of Consuls at Sound by boat of a great rebel victory, States government at Honolulu gave the have just ascertained that my room has at the time doing customs as well as PumishiUgs cleaned, dyed or pressed
this port, which began with Mr. Francis and the company excelled all previous greatest satisfaction to the secessionist been entered, my drawers searched, and guard duty on Puget Sound arrived '10 new>
and is continued, in the person of Hon. efforts in singing Confederate airs, colony at Victoria, and tome graceless valuable papers stolen. There was from across the Sound and was brought I------------------------
A. E. Smith, the present able and pop- while their rebel hearts, bursting with went at night to the Consulate, money there, but the thieves did not alongside the Hudson Bay company’s NOTICE -Thlrtv d,™ „„„ „„„ i
ular guardian of the interests of Amer- enthusiasm, found frequent vent in loud ^eu on Wharf street, and painted a touch it, and, strange to say, there was wharf. On (board was Mr. Victor tend to apply to the Lan*
ican citizens here. Mr. Francis was cheering. The two rooms were crowded Wg’ hat on the head and a pipe in the strongest odor of perfume in the Smith, collector of customs for Puget and Works for permtsslontolease 80acres
ail urbane and kindly dtspositioned man. and the rejoicing was kept up until the mouth of the eagle that forms the room when I first entered. I cannot Sound district. Mr. Smith was a man ot Pasture land, commencing at a post plac-
His loyalty was unquestioned, and his early morning. Lovell was especially central figure of the American arms, account for it, for I never use perfum- of large informatin and of great courage ed atxmt 220 yards west of M. D. Roes’
ability acknowledged by all. And, as enthusiastic. He excelled all others A liberal reward was offered, but the ery. The room smelt just like Love]., and ability. iHe was a personal friend Î?asî ,on Rl8kle Creek, and màiked H.
this narrative will show, he was suffi-1 present in the exuberance of his lan- perpetrators were never discovered. The who has never been in the room, to my of Abraham Lincoln, and was au un ihiuiî? Nà ^ Post: thence N. E. 40
dently skilled in the arts of diplomacy guage and the extravagence of his following day two English bootblacks, knowledge." swerving loyalist. Immediately after tv- i W 40 r*ain« the^'e ^ Cw "ro »S_
to successfully copei with themanj< actions. The ladies, there were several wbo kept a little shop where the Senate After expressing my regret I left the ing the Srubriek to the wharf Mr. Smith Point of commencement W' 20 *
clever minds that gathered at Victoria present, were delighted with Dick, and «a100” 18 now, were paid $10 to allow Puseys and Hibbard and walked down proceeded to discharge all the officers B ft "sv » riAvinw
in that year with the avowed purpose when at last he staggered away for a small Confederate flag to be raised to the Consulate to consult with Mr. Bare Captain Selden, the commander January 21st, 1903 ' " '
of plotting against the government of his hotel, he was voted a jolly good OTer their establishment. The Unionists Piwbdis. He retired with me into a and Mr. Winship the chief engineer’
their country and making this port the fellow and an uncompromising rebel. were indignant and) appealed to the po- little den back of the main office. an(j a]1 ,tj,e crew ajj sav6 tk ® t ’
basis of operations for aiding the South- When, later on, I left rooms 23 and -ice> wh°. of course, could do nothing. As he closed the door I detected officers were -more than suspected of
ern rebels in their effort to destroy the 24 John Jeffries insisted upon accom- They therefore proceeded in a body to a strong smell of Lovell’s peculiar per- disloyalty and of an intention to seize
Union. At the time of which I writê panying me. As I unlocked my door tear dowm the offensive emblem, but fume. I sniffed and said: “That smells the ship, convert her into a privateer
a bloody war was raging between the he entered, uninvited, and turning the twenty or thirty determined-looking like Dick Lovell.” and capture the San Francisco steamers
.horthem and the Southern states, and key on the inside, put it in his pocket. men formed a solid phalanx in front of “Lovell ? Lovell ?” asked the old gen- referred to by Jeffries in his conversa-1
thousands of lives were daily lost in I made a mental note that it was a lbe sboP an<1 the flag waved till noon tleman. “Who is he ?” . tion with me. Lovell, who was in the for <utp „ ,
the struggle. The Northern armies had rather cheeky proceeding to make a ™heu * was voluntarily lowered. Mrs. “Oh !” I replied, "he .is a rebel friend secret, had kept Mr. Francis and Smith shire' brSd ft« tKeîd rfT’sj
suffered many severe reverses and the man a prisoner in l,is own room, but I Pus^ wa9 ,5? sPnn*fi furln« all this of mme.” • informed of the plot. ‘1Mlss Jackson” our. Vurford, Out “ i
outcome of the war, which lasted through said nothing and calmly awaited results excitement. Her husband, who had not I then told him that I had been chai- was ajlso a spy> jn the pa ^ the c<m B. C. ’ * ’
four long, weary years, and cost five Jeffries examined the window. It was the least control over her, was always lenged (because I had expressed hostility snk jn a day or two ,a fresh crew - ; d --------------------------------------- _-----------
billions of dollars and two millions ot secure. He looked at the transom It referred to contemptuously as to the confederacy. I uttered not a the -Shubrick and the conspirators went LTi Two_ freshly calved cows for
lives, was extremely doubtful. was closed. He tried the door- it was Pusey’s husband." She actually | word as to the true reason. iHe ex- out 0f busine'S PenrieîTi!' j, ply A' R -Sp^dlog. South

III 1862 General Grant, whose skill fast. He looked beneath the ’bed; no proposed that a public reception .be pressed sympathy, promised secrecy, and, ~ ' '
was destined to save his country from one was there. He opened the wardrobe tendered Lord Charles for his act in re- : I went away. The reader may be sura | , - . . , _ .
disruption, was unborn as a great com- and felt among the clothes. Then he moving the arms, and went so far as ' that I passed several anxious hours ;Fr - and mmceoded reïoii °n ^nSn NOTICH
mander, and a rebel army had invaded turned sharply around and regarded m- to order printed some cards of invita- thinking over.the affair in which I was ... ,/yaeeaea to teu my story. ——
ill.' Northern State of Pennsylvania, -------------------------------------------------------------------- , tion. IShe was finally perjuaded out of to engage as a principal. Four years on ® v J ir bau2 aft-i
leaving a train of death, desolation and the notion by John Jeffries, who recog- before I had seen the body of Sloaue, fh f ltld" tv know all "n® rlat^nA apply Woîvî Chief Corn-
misery in its trhek. The period was LHL.IIIII1111III1IHIIHI1II.-J._________ nizc<i the absurdity aud unwisdom of the unfortunate youth who was shot ^ g y 1sa?' 1 kaew wliat s;un‘t purchase MO acreT situated’on'the
.„(■ of great anxiety for the friends ‘ I fl iHii BHiH I HlilEï the proposition. at Church hill in a duel, aud a vision ^a« »n H 7! ietfe' “orth end of Union Bay, Ca^ar Dlstrkt
; Abraham Lincoln government, and, I II IIHiilUHliH iliiUffl . --------- of that dreadful scene haunted me as îiy*f l / ^ >ne,w commencing at a port marked R & R , on
.i< news of 6ueees<Hve rebel victories I II |||I™H||||1I IIIIIIII While these things were happening, I walked on. What if I should share ^ 8J5e of 6al^ ^ay* thence north
was Hashed over the wires,* the friends || yUHH||||| |ff(|||| the time when I.must decide to accept the same fate? What if-I should escape r an, south cïaîn!u th®nce
"f the South resident here became nois- II Hill III or reject Jeffries’ proposition was draw- with my life, but lost my right hand, _ i,.„ie'rj?‘a^<11 ïat a hairof 1Jne t04_lace J

y jubilant and the friends of the Union |l IIHHIIII ing near. I was extremely nervous. I as my friend Racey iBiven did, in a duel ZBtt ^Urt-‘ i tlle 160 acres, more or less. ** contaJnln*
correspondingly depressed. || blamed myself for having had anything with Jim Dorsey at Oakland, (California, n„,i , an , . aa island your Dated 10th dav of February 1601

Shortly after the outbreak of the II to do, in a social way* with a body in 1855? How could I earn my bread Î * ‘ ' "d fnend,t would have eoruary. 1903
war many sympathizer^ with the Slave || of meu and Avomen with whose prin- with only the left hand? Suppose I lost t0 tûe guardùouse of our,
S:ai«s came to reside in Victoi'ia. Some if ciples and ideas had no sympathy; leg? or my lungs were periora-ted and «er«* a.k la ? 2 .,gra°° detec-1 Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after
l',:i<,‘«l residences, others took apartments ifi and I saw that m duplicity in making lived on for years as a public "bur- * . ® 0^’“£ar<* f .n?? temptmg date, I intend to appdy to the Chief Com-
••it hotels, still others went into bus:- If them think that I approved of their then? Better ibe dead than a cripple roona that night, and did missioner of Lands and Works for permls-

while a fourth class proceeded to . H course, merely for the sake of having or a hopeless invalid. As I strolled on 1* * uSTeH‘r . , ,. , I »J,on to the foresü^P and rights there-
<’:‘i;hoo and engaged in go id mining §§ ilHHHHKlI “a good time»M was about to bring upon I imagined the sun never seemed as +} 1 scented him when I t>« ^
and trading. 11 Hi—iill me a righteous punishment. Happen bright or the sky as blue «8 they ap- hal .” , ' a poffit on île SS rtflê ^

Amongst the most prominent South- If yhat might, I Avas determined not to peared just Avhen I believed death, in rdaJ1ld ™e. the duel expending fwhalf^ mile we^w^foU^
« rn.-rc who went to Cariboo were Jerome \ I II deceive the Consul. He was a Avarm a hideous form, Avas imminent. A ca- + • 7°“» il1® in the plot was ing the shore line and including the fore-
ami 'I'li add eus Harper, and John and \ § || personal friend, and I was always a nary, singing in a cage, poured forth ;ciorw?^tne ga?s.,t0 g<? t0 ^an Juan shore and land covered with waiter.
Oliver Jeffries. These men drove large i welcome visitor at his home. He had melodious notes. “Surely,” I said, ‘that IJ get tùe.m lato the hands J>*ted at Victoria, B. C., this 18th day
hands of cattle from California and I trusted me and told me some things in bird never sang as sweetly before.” A the .American garrison. of March, 1908.
t>r«‘-'on into Cariboo, and as beef was confidence Avhich I could not reveal, little white dog bounded and leaped on *rTm ^ raucis was not a haudsom man,
sold there at $1.50 a pound they Jeffries had done the same, and alto- the sidewalk and barked a joyous wel- tlie r®vers®> hut he was man
rvaiiz«‘d large fortunes in a single sea- aether I was in pretty fix. Finally, 1 come as I entered his master’s shop. au-60ul- and a heart, and as he
son. The Harpers, who were from Vir hit upon a plan -which I hoped would I imagined that the people I had met *7?loe 9.uivere<1 wlth emotion^ The engines locked together on the
gin in. took up land on the Mainland bring me out of my difficulty. on the street regarded me with deep in- an(| . someming like a tear glistened rails and stood there a mass of twisted

•’Iiid i.mtime the cattle kings of the in- I decided to keep -away from the con- terest as though they knew all about «Îl!! i5ye* iTiank trod, he concluded, metal. The postal, baggage and second
i'-rU*r. The two Jeffries, av ho were from spirators, to tell no one of the propo- it and were looking at a man wrho was «IrriV4* -IS lhe /e^el cja9S1 cara shot ahead and rolled down
lie* Slave state of Alabanm, jK>in.ed sition, and return no answer to J.effries either going to commit a murder or had ,1Ct4.0ri?r-1S4. brake?1 UP aua dis- the bank and partly into the lake, the
ilio Southern colony at Victoria, and 1 could helip it. T left the St. Nich- received a death sentence. When I got P^rse? ^ Jas,t* Ylcta^, and I can passengers and clerks scrambling out
having heaps of money, were soon the olas and engaged a room at the Hote. inside the shop a Jady at the counter now take a much-needed rest. through the windows of up-turned ears,
leading spirits in an enterprise which „n w TT „ . 1C__ de France. seemed to stare at me Avith an expression lXra„ . n11 7T\ , . , Two of the cars left the rails, some of
lor audacity of conception was unsur-  ________ _We In 1860- About two hours after the time of keeu interest on her face, and a little -+£earIy a11 chief actors in the them rolling down the bank.
l>’i<s(,d t»y the most daring achievements closely for a full minute 1 din W p„. set for m.v answer had expired I was girl, (now a grandmother), put her hand ^ hale “arraJ:ey above ™ . XTClTVVTlrri a

the Southerners during the whole if ,ioy the scrutiny and said so- moreover 1 walking along Government street, near in mine and said: “You look ’ick.” I *xv^lI1<^, strange to rela-te, with TRANSPORTATION MANAGER,
that awful contest. I told him curtly that I wished t^-o the ^rner of Broughton, when Oliver bought 9,>me trifling articles,. and as I Aed. fr?“ M i a •? TT T •

The Mathieson brother, two German t0 bed. Then he spoke- ^ ° Jeffries tapped me on .the shoulder hurried from the shop I ran against Xuf mTthe TtrGw Jî"pri1 understood
caterers, built a new brick hotel, naming „ he !„r1nn 0 . . (and said: Willis Bond, (who had once fieen a slave, of -^1 steamship Brother Joii- that J W. Leonard will bfe appointed
it the St. Nicholas, on Government t hâve Lmethtni "ie’ hut I “John i9 aiwaiting y»„r answer.” and here was a house-mover, an orator a‘h,a“’ 1 “ whl,e his,,way t0 the C. P. R. manager of transportation in
street, across the road from the New of !.. ! ,. = t0 T;ay. to you “Tell him I’ve no answer to give him,” and a politician. He was one of the fpteT, ^avIns attended the obse- succession to Thomas Ta it, who has re-
Kngland. They opened it early in the ^ X 11 18 a <"'1<wc I replied. • cleverest men white or black that I ?,mes . of Abraham Lincoln. Consul signed immediately to accept the posi-
fall of 1862 aud did a roaring busv lilt ! °f the, company pres-1 “You promised.” haro ever met rancis was killed hy a fire engine at tion of commissioner of government rail-
IIOSS. I took a room on the second flat vool[&.hrt "%'nnnv°<-vf ^r"t Coe’ ' '“Y'es, but I’ve changed mv mind. "iSay, boss," said Bond, “Youse looks F.1' Thomas, Ont., and in pursuance of ways in Australia. Mr. Leonard is at
and ate my meals at the Hotel de ^^ fper at .Sporboig & Co. s, Jerome rll have nothing to do with the plot- pale Is you sick’” ^ts dying request his body was present actang manager of transporta-
France, owned by John Sere, now of Pusey’,01iver hut ! won’t hetroy him.” P P “No,” I replied,' “I am quite well.” I^0n#ht Victoria and interred t.on of the C. P. R.
Richmond road, aud Pierre Manciot, yse f. Me want 3our help and Oliver regarded me with a ferocious “Well,” persisted Bond, after a long a£ 6 bay- Augustine Hibbard was
afterwards of Portland. Spencer’s Ar- have decided to take you into the 'glare aud then turned and walked stare, “I’d like to be white, but I don't ®k°t by his partner, a_ man named Watt,
cade stands partly on the site of the scheme. Should you dectine von must aljruPt,y away. To wards evening, Mr. want to look so much like Mr. Hamblet’s an! .llme kl’.D8 'n
•Hotel de France which was destroyed take an oath ,ie3v„ repeat what I George Coe’ of Sporborg & Co., entered father’s ghost as yon does.” ; laid away la the
by fire on the 6tli of November, 3.86S. am ahnnf tn +oii mn ” mv office and hsnded me n, note It t . , . , . « . * Qundru. street cemetery. Oliver Jeffries
The Jeffries engaged apartments on the r toid h:m T u„J0U' j , was a challenge to fight from John Jef- v, went to ™y office and tried to write; dropped dead at Portland, Oregon,
upper flat of the iSt. Nicholas, rooms to rnakin” a ornmiL w r O ,je,ctl0n ?r?ro He proptrt^ that w™ shouM go »ut no use, I could not form a sentence^ George Coe died of consumption in 
M and 24, and fitted them up hand- whaTwas 1 kue'v to Sail “liar i«S then in joint occu- r '”?,nt°utsldc again and met Dick Idaho. John Jeffries was kiUed in a
rowely. They entertained their south- He fieeJd hfl,A Jr,?* n r nation of the American nd British gov- Loyell-dhe man was as debonaire as ever runaway accident- at Walla Walla. Je
er., and Victoria friends liberally. A the,ll^vpH,n,,r,Avf1y 1 gaTe eroments both maintaffied “large lar- ?Tnia? 1,1 bls denunciation of the rome (Harper went mad and drowned
■Mr. and Mre. Pusey, also southerners. Ve fut™? ro fit > 1 rison the e and Engage in a due" I Jurt State,s ^/ernment. Evidently himself in a bath tuh at San Jose, Cali-
had a room on the second flat just oppo- at victoria to 1® a .fnvatw 18a ^ c J;/ a^palfa" d„th batl ™t.fh,ear1d f ™y with f0rnia, and Thaddeus Harper, after spi
rit" mine. At Bingo’s hotel on Yates ffing Y ireZire shin «Can managed to say that I wou?d consult a J/ff«es, or if he had, he chose to ignore fering for several years from the ef-
-su-eet resided a handsome young Ameri- ® twieeTlLtf SaneZ^?‘ friend^ and the gentleman went awav rt- ,1 r?"a® n! ?° mood. for talking I fects of a kick from a horse on his 
cam. claiming to be a southerner, n<K) to âj O(ï) WMI n II,a fJ°™ f2’0^'' Kk de fully ha f an hmtr toTtii ïïett ,Hl.bba5d by «PPomiment at the head, died at the Jubilee hospital here
named Richard Lovell. He was ,1 ta for ttho mysrtf together and then walked Hotal de FXance- . ge informed me, three years ago. Dick Lovell went
L-reat favorite of the Jeffries as, indeed, ^nt'and roi? vb,oat "e ca“ ™terr i over to the Hotel de France not that I ^U?A° ™y <|mappomtment and disgust, back East and accompanied the Union 
lie was of everyone who came in con- learners on rhe iim-K-' vr^to,n°£ t?OS,e had anv appetite, but I wanted time to That tb,e d,ue w<>lAd army to the battlefield of Gettysburg,
tact with him. He dressed well and ami return to Victoria 'w?th aVe mil’ think the matter over. I took a seat at 'fland near1 bls 1,]™,kl?’ and tbat and was killed there. What became of
iiis only fault was a habit of i;.n C*[.na,T-" \tb bve ml " one of the tables and buried mv face in 5e bad, sRuSasted a glade close to his the rest of the conspirators I never
sprinkling his handkerchiefs and gar- eminent will have* l?eardaSofn1hGD P°T" ,ny hands, cursing myself for all sorts bou?e ,f°r tb® contest. 'Boats would 'be learned, and so far as I know, I ammeats with a powerful and pungent d_, t., ' 1 have heard of the met- nf a f00] for having got into such a ready the next morning to take us across, the only one left of the merry party
perfume. Now, it happens that I have lin,,,,, T _ , , , mess. 1 suppose there was never a more mis- that, 41 years ago, used to assemble at
a natural repugnance for perfumery, hnnrlpit’ 3 , * • c ugbli As I sut tnerp a r-heerv vo-ce exclaim Rrable man in the world than I was at 22 and 23 St. Nicholas hotel, to celebrate
and I apprised Lovell of that fact ,^ C ed “Hallon H vhatïlhYmattor w ri tlat .,moI;,eut' 1 y as utterly pros- Confederate victories.
when we had become well acquainted. plrac3’ and theu you11. be Are yôu Ül^’ trated, not so much from a feeling of ---------
He laughed and said that it was a “Vet" nii ,r «zvv .i, ... * I I looked ran and saw standin» at the Iear (although I was really scared), as| But, the reader will say, you head
habit into which he 'had fallen and! n L end iShenenlcnp16o?uiTa*wer? table Augustine 'Hibbard n native of a, kn°wledge that I was about to the story “Sweet Marie.” Who and
could not break off. “Besides.” he add- ____ , .*,ndoa)1- bbey bave -___1-_____ 1__ ' ______‘___ dle a thoroughly innocent man. I had what was she? You have not mentioned
.d, "it keeps down the smell of tobacco ! Ind tocv snTl to eud ~ her once in the whole reminiscence,
after I have smoked.” American shipping and they sail in and ___________________ ___________________________________  To which I reply that she trickles like(^ottoT-iJ1 srft w; Isr-». aisÆ’i jr’S

,ur oi”r **• esssJS SS’-JSS

"Every man to his taste or smell ” “But,” I said, “without letters of 
rejoined Dick good-naturedly, and the marque you will -be pirates all the 
conversation ended. He little thought, same.”
nor did I, that his fondness for scent “Well,” he replied, “I have them in 
v.mm prove h,s undoing. n<y room, signed by Jeff Davis and

1 he ISt. Nicholas hotel has passed eeafed by Judah P. Benjamin, 
tlirough many Phases and hands .since tary of state. We have officers here, 
me Mathieson brothers failed and went aTld a strong, crew. All we want is à 
M way and died. It is now known as the suitable vessel. The Otter, and the 
Mvoy, and in company with Mr. iStev- more ancient Beaver, of the Hudson's 
ciison, the present proprietor, a few Bay company, can he' bought, hut they 
(.(.ys ago I ascended to the upper floor a;e a<)t 9Uitable-too slow and frail. We
It s’^erv1 r°®m9f ’ aud “4 have got our eyes at last ou a good ship
the first time in forty-one years. Bx- and can get her for the busin”ess- BuPt
'1111 !n tbc furPiahmgs few changes Wo require outside help and we have

'd”'el *“ “ *> * a™ <”

:ïïl*ss SRasusnM s: „sa -,o" ™* « « «- ■
compass of their four corners since I “You know the Onnsnl „.0li -it- last sat and talked and smoked and clever bn 1 man in w mm he h.? cn 
drank toasts and sang therein '! e fjl: 7.1n tod him v he bas con"

Mr pu8ev was - .rlm ffrav mnn can fool him. You and he are
StewêS Holifai, April 13.—As a result of a DKATHS IN TORNADO

•worth much.’ Mr.%usev’s face wore a TaiIroad,s or telegraphs anywhere on^the . , ley, fireman, number 267; Albert Thorpe, Commun ty Illinois,
fired, shrinking look—a sort of excu-e to follow^ we *sluiU 'be’^bacl-C1vbb^th! Grolm taken on wharf foot of Yales str eet In 1962. The gentleman with the tali fireman”u’umber^75 vvh’ile^the^following Springfeld, Ill., April 13.—One death,
the othermhândTwï?I^lTa“lertlvTUes,hn trpasnre in six Weeks.” ‘ ' hat is Consul Francis. The gentleman, c ountiug third from the left, is Gen. Steele, are seriously injured: Nelson Copeland, fnftfn'pl 1 lelnpert”1?rrIntolnndk?1 thIt
. .. •• nl| I confess that while this bold man U. h. Army. The vessel whose mast is see n In the rear. Is Capt. Tom. Wright's driver, number 75, and A. Aligns Me- ^ f TVowiïï
^iWeMya»“"D’ana-” sr&iïrzzïï™stealiDgaride r^r^:

as\”htoSbhirt “IK heSlep^hUrecrerifhad LlntoJ “?al- but who hiul .become an Amer- not even told the dearestTriend I ever second withfn^two mlnto/o^the^Balto farm’ing^commuffitylhrro mllelTrom’AL 

meichandise I did not agree with her, ti®n as he wished hut I was •<’?“ <1.tlzen> Wltb w;bom I was on most had on earth—indeed, I had not seen her ern section of the Intercolonial railway, ?"°"d' * ,a“ ty- .Thf b^H„eh?,i C ‘Jâ
hut I thought it unwise to say so: there- afraid actUallv afraid to ’tell him so mt‘mate terms and whose company I since the quarrel with Jeffries, nor did and occurred at 1:30 o’clock on Sunday ff5d Sa ̂ da^ Vrn^Il drm.®h.sbed’ *"d
fore, I simply acquiesced and let the He ioôked so earnest and fiendish IU t uh en3°yed- 1 intend to until the meeting was over, morning, two miles West of Windsor af^r H<^<1 > « lafaI^.so“
idea that I was a southern sympathizer j,id to think ’ he eolriwl o keif1 , ®e, sat down and I told him that I and if I fell—well, that would end all. junction. The Hardbound fast freight Jîa tJ?^ U‘... fr0™
take hold of the lady's mmd and remain and ' vol _ , tor^nse^ wbill^T badbeen. challenged to fight a duel by | As we conversed Oliver Jeffries enter- for Montreal collided head-on with the £n?d%1i»Uv totolwied
there undisturbed. So we became good . ,ln„r™1s ^ u' ’ wh le I an American rebel Now- Hibbard, who ed the hotel bar, and walking rapidly fast Atlantic express. Westbound, re- across tbe street and fatally injured,
friends. „ ,lu.. T was a strong friend of the Union, was towards me, reached out his hand. I suiting in the death of the four train- T.numc'r ginn irrFPi v

The Jeffries and Pusevs often gave for time^â Impie of d-ws After m* braVî ”-s a Ilon’ and seemed to fenjoy think I grasped it convulsively, for I men, the probably fatal injuring of an- LOLBET FOR ALGERIA,
little “evenings,” to which Dick Lovell eing verv hard for an “ confusoon. had a feeling that .there, was to (be a other slightly injuring half a dozen oth- p . President Amid rjieers S,arts
and I and -many others were invited, cisfon h* comen tod to ghtofhetinm ^ .*-balfense and I’ll he your reconciliation. I know that I felt a ers doing great damage to rolhng stock on a Visit to Afr^r S
Mrs. Pusey could sing a little bit ond , 6eS25d’ be cried. great lump nse in my throat. and blocking traffic over the road. a _
-ne night she brought with her to‘the had better" agrée. He VhenbLÎoc°kedhthe figlttlbI’aved’t’ 1 ?lea<fcd’ "l Just can’t j be exciaimed, and his eyes shone D3'ht,j)]ff?enSar,jf5'iFbjr Par!s- April 13,-President Loubet,

Jeffries’ room a young lady whom door, bade me good ni-ht and passed hftond Vi tn.rocd ”ver a new leaf. I with a kindly light, we ve done you a ria'];t1}' ,1 Pa 1 Hartbn^tnd’ accompanied by M. Fallieres. president
she introduced as MMiss Jackson a alone ti.n i,„>i „ "i „„ , „,‘-ca ™tel"i to lend another and a better life. ! great wrong. We ve eanght the traitor, ttalitax, head cut. A. L. Hartling and f tke Senate- Foreign Minister Del-ideee Of Stonewan Jackron/tht^s to° his'roo’ns "‘le h^untU hi *Mt TfV abR°Ued’ v” t ted , manage'"we're Î5 o° lightlTbriifser88 eLs’eltnd T’PrtRto^ the mlniste? of

’'■ice looking; but she did not strike me “If I did not know'that Dtok LoveU L bad* «""f ÎJ' Ttoeket now. It were breakfasting, our room was entered g"n^sd™adedy0ut*of ^chmto^at’9-^0 |hort ^ay at .Marseilles! where great 
y- being at all girlish in her figure or'has been abed for the last hour IM toe mmani’ 3’,-St wben-tLhaTe tbe eum of aad 3 ,tm ^ stolen. It contained pa- fhetratow^inchargeofCondurtor 1etes Twilll.bc gi-T,en in his bonor- Presi- 
''•:iys. Asa matter of fact, I addressed ! ready to swear that he’s not far from Ï"™”? baI>I1im*3 within my grasp to pers of great value. As îmthe Puseys’ Haines 4nd Driver Copland Imd orders dentt ^Loubet will embark next Tuesday 
'x r as 'Mrs.” Jackson, until corrected ' *hfs Zn , s- Til * that awf,d n îv•t0, dx-P “? and ,fikbt a d"pl about case no money was taken; bnt the room ro rton at Windsor iunetion ro «V to on tbe new warship Jeanne d’Arc, and,
by Mrs. Pusey. Miss Jackson had a smell I’d detect it anvwhere lf that th,!,ng! N°’ 1 ?on f meet bim- She smelt just like Lovell. So we went at allow the «oris to pato ’ * accompanied by MM. Fallieres, Del- Notice is hei-ebv given that I H g
guitar and Oliver Jeffries could blow man -honld clmmit 7°?'^ never speak to me again even f once to Ring-o s and bounded up the tbe. xp a'.S,' p ’ „ casse and Pelletan, and escorted by the fves, limtend mitltià the time oresentoert 1»

t> hroueh the hole of a flute and make' be tracked fi-mn1* Vk-téri.HiltJitl v,sb,ould escaPe with pry life, which isn’t stairs. The door was locked. John Tbe ^aln- which was traveling at 20 battleship Saint Louis, will proceed to 1aw. to apply to .the Chief OommlsskH»
'. loud noise, which, in his ronce™ hi hîs sront ” Tli, „ lïï*, hJ, lik«>7- (kicked it in and.,there stood Lovell with i*les ^ ho“r' Ra?sed tbe Junction, andj Algeria, where a large French fleet is of toe Proving
thought was music ’ Ail tile -entlemen mv iTf"n so'iloqmzmg I locked "By heavens,” cried Hibbard, “von'our box in bis hand, open, and the Se oonductor, who was looking after assembled to receive him. Squadrons of 5-for a Hoense to proeon*
''"iid Lin în™he éli^usro aid d^ral ' “ ^ ! shall either fight, or I’ll fight tor yon.’Pll papers scattered on the beT I seized the themxMle srotion of thetrum, jumped British, Italian and Russian warships d'^n»,fle™1u^n ^ ,T'U
^ùrurassfÆSÎæïsSîTÜ*

Soi.trss&s,.'® 5s%s5:Sas? ‘iswsstiss ,5e î"h;j JF JCJTL's.'ttâss ss&rs£

S??e, f:r r?nw ’ ‘W1}h the still, and was Lord Charles Bereeford, now a the T^ffrie^nnd Coe and tnM JS3S J apologlze fo1 hls mean the rate of 46 miles an hour, hove in adeqoate memorial <rf the late Dr. Tem- «rittmuted at Point Baywr me wSZ
The !afv« -• ha- : had their «hare, the British admiral, and one of the bravest T fo„l!îd rm?6 op«”>n of yon. sight, and in an instant -the trains came ££♦ ^rc??I*ll0,> of J?ailter>liry- n is 6tLar' Ccast ^ the said Province of British C<3-

of patriotic songs was com>., of the many brave sailors in our service I fraT; I yas nearly beside my^eif with joy, together with a frightful crash. The i fZf/Z? ha of the money col- munbüa, on the east fdde o6l and adjo5«j«fr
toesced. The notes of “War Down The n$n f ^as.a «oad snot with a revolver an 1 and the -flowing bowl was filled and earn»-. imoact could be heard two miles dis- shall be epent on a monument n R. 8. 'Wtniame’ rtalm.,06 nOTee 01 V>fty VOW° Ate Uto brought the ^formation that had chosen that weapon; that I had tied and refilled and emptied again be-1 tart* Canterbury cathedral and the remainder Dated ltaroh 19th. 1903.

i i • . lam, 1 on some suitable memorial in London.

I SWEET MARIE
4 * +—‘ “<<!>!■■ .jy, fry. ■ i'c. y. / • -, , .

Old Things Made New
The

1 that
Qur FURNITURE POLISH, 25c. 
applied tq old Furniture brightens 
and renews.

1 IHow a Plot to Seize a United States Government Vesisel in Victoria 
Harbor Was Defeated. J* J* j* j* —By D. W. H.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

86 Government Bt.. near Yatee et.Telephone 426. Victoria. B. C.

P hhl G-9 for setting, room
the winners of many prizes, $1 for la 
Archerdate, Sidney, B. o.

E^AJS FOR HATCHING —Buff Orpington» 
Brown Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Lame- 
rtiaiis and Pekin Ducks. Leave ordeS
Bcrx rf8.Ja Quk-k’Broe.g0rt Stte<tt’ P*

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 flays niter 
date, I intend to apply to the Chief Ottm- 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for permis
sion ito lease the foreshore and rights there- 
of for flsMng purposes, at «Over Pcâet. 
Victoria: Commencing at a post planted 0» 
the west side of Clover Point and extending 
In a northeasterly direction seawards <**. 
half mile, and including the foreshore as* 
land covered with water.

Dated at Victoria, B.O., this 18th day •» 
March, 1903.FOR SALE—On Sa3t Spring Island, 100 

acres of land, title, certificate of im
provements. Price $250 (Two hundred 
and fifty dollars.) Address P. O. B. 425,

3. A. CARTHEW.

Notice Is hereby given that I, H. G. 
Mason, Intend wtttodn the time prescribed 
ty Juvw, to apply to the Chief CatnanJerioe- 
er of Lands and Works of the Frovlac* 
of British Columbia, for a license to pres 
liect for coal and petroleum upon the lan* 
•hereinafter described and commencing st 
a petit marked “No. 1, H. G. M., m «•
ear., thence south 80 chains, thence___
to coast, ‘thence north 80 chains, then» 
east 80 chains to place of beginning, coot- 
tainlng ©40 acres more or 'less. These lands 
arc situated at Point Riayner. The initial 
post No. 1 being % mile northeast of Point 
Rayner, on toe West Coast of the said 
Province of British Columbia.

Dated 19th March, 1903.
H. G. MASON.

NcitUce is hereby given that I, Herbert 
Smithson, intend within toe time prescrib
ed by law, to apply to the Chief Commis, 
siomer of Lands and Works of the Proviraee 
of British ('ahmiijla, for a license to pros
pect for coail and petroleum upon the lan* 
hereinafter described and commencing at 
a post marked “No. 2. H. S.. N. E. cor.” 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 8» 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains to place of beginning, containing 
640 acres more or Jess. These lands are 
situated at Point Ramer on the West 
Coast of the said Province of Britirti Col
umbia, on the north side of and ad Joining 
H. G. Mason’s claim.

Dated March 19th, 1B03.

ROBERTSON & RÜDGE.

HERBERT SMITHSON.

Notice is hereby given mat I, Henry 
Murray, intend, within toe time prescribed 
hy 'law, to apply to the Chief Commiaskw- 
er of Lands • and Works of the Province of 
British Columbia for a license to prospect 
for co-all and petroleum upon the lands 
hereinafter described, and commencing at 
a post 400 feet west of port No. 2, marked 
“H. M., S. E. Cor. Post 3,” thence west 
SO Chains; thence north 80 chairs, thence 
oast 80 chains; thence south 80 chains t* 
1-la-ce of 'beginning, conlbaining 640 acree 
more - or less. These lands are situate at 
Point Rayner, on the West Coast of tbe 
said Province of 'British Columbia, on tbe 
north side of and adjoining H. Smithsoo’a 
claim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

W. H. ELLIS.

I

0

HENRY MURRAY.

Notice Is hereby given tnat I, G. Shefdoe 
Uiillama, intend within the time prescrib
ed by laiw, to apply to the Chief t h 1 m's- 
Sioner of Lands and Works of toe Province 
of British Coflùmbia, for a 'license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum upon the 
binds hereinafter described and commenc
ing at a post marked “G. S. W., S. W. 
Cor. No. 3.” thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
tbenee west 80 chains to point of begin
ning, containing 640 acres more or less, 
these lands are situated at Point Ilayner 
on the West Coast of toe said Province of 
British Columbia, on the east side of and 
adjoining H. Murray’s Cl aim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.
G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

0
SENATOR GILLMOUR DEAD.

Dies Suddenly on the Train En Route 
to Ottawa.

Montreal, April 13—Senator A. H. 
Gillmour, of New Brunswick, died sud
denly on the C. P. R. express tonight 
while on his way to Ottawa. He was 
a Liberal, and appointed to the Domin
ion Senate in 1806.

Notice is hereby given mat I. Murdock 
Mclver. intend, within toe time prescribe* 
by law, to apply ho the Chief Commissioner 
“Ï P‘a-I*dK and Works of toe Province of 
British Columbia, for a license to pros
pect far coal and petroleum upon the lands 
hereinafter described and commencing at 
a post marked “M. Md.. S. E. Cor. No. 
4, thence wetifc 80 chains, thence north to 
'Jains, thence east 80 chains, thencie soefK 
80 chains, to peent of bi-gi 11 ning, containing 
640 Bares more or (less. These lands are 
situated at Point Rayner, 011 the West 
Coast of the said Province of British lie 
nmhla. on toe north side of and adjoin 
rag -H. Murray’s claim.

Dated March 19th. 1993.
MURDOCK McTVER.

-o-
STEEPLE JACK INJURED.

Fall of Ten Feet Results in Crippling 
Original Climljer.

Binghamton, N. Y„ April 13.—After 
working on tne highest steeples in the 
country most of his life, without injury, 
John Ohidester, of this city, today fell 
ten feet from the roof of a porch and 

j broke both ankles. He is about 80 
years old, and was the original “Steeple 
Jack,” and has climbed steeples in all 
parts of the United States.

CLOUDBURST IN PITTSBURG.

Streets Turned to Miniature Rivers and 
Great Damage Done.

Pittsburg, April 13.—A rainstorm here 
yesterday afternoon amounted almost to 
a cloudburst. Tbe streets for a short 
time became miniature rivers and thou
sands uf dollars of damage was caused 
by flooded cellars. One man was killed 
by lightning, and many buildings were 
struck.

Notice Is hereby given that 1. M. Dalbec. 
intend, within the 'time prescribed by law. 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lamte -and Works of the Province of Brlt- 
ish M>ramit>i!a, for a license to prospect for 
r<*“. Petroleum <m the foUOowin^ de-
fKiriheki lands, and commencing at a poet 
marked ftM. D., 8. W. Cor. No. 4.” ttieoce 
aorth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
.hence south 80 chains, thence west 8» 
cna/ras to place of beginning, coûta ini nr 
640 acres more ot Jess. These lands are 
Situate at Podnt Rayner, on the West Coiwt 
of the staid Province of British Cohimlwau 
on the east side of taind adjoining Mr. M«- 
Iver’e cflaim.

Dated March 19th. 1903.

of

A Fatal Head
On Collsion -o-secre- M. DAIBBR.

JAIL IS PREFERABLE.

Monterey Rioters Would Sooner Re
main Captives Than Accept Terms

Mexico City, April 13.—The people 
imprisoned in Monterey for being par-, 
tisans of Francisco Reyes, candidate for 
governor, have been offered their lib
erty, but prefer remaining in prison to 
accepting the terms offered them. The 
friends of Governor Bernardo Reyes 
state that neither he nor his party is 
responsible for the election troubles, and 
that the governor was giving due pro
tection to his political opponents, and 
that he is quite blameless for the re
grettable occurrences.

Notice is hereby given that I, <j. Weut- 
'vojl-h Sa-rel, intend, within the time pre- 
(Scribed by law, to apply to the Chief Oero- 
rrvssllmcr of Lands and Works of tine Prov
ince of British Colombia, for a license >• 
prospect fo-r coal and petroleum upon tb, 
tieretnafter described Hands aind commetio 
mg at a poet marked “O. W. s., S. F 
Cor. (No. 5,” thence west 80 chains, theme» 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chaCnt 
thence south .80 chains to place of begij- 
nlng, eontainjing 040 acres more or leea 
■These lands are situated at Point Jtaym* 
”n tor West ’Coast of toe said Proviivré <( 
British C/Otambla. on tihe north slide of as* 

adjoining M. Mclver’s claim.
Dated Miarch 19th, 1903.

C. WENTWORTH SAREL.

Four Trainmen Killed and Many 
Injured on Intercolonial 

Railroad.

U6.

Express Running at Full Speed 
Crashes Into a Freight 

Train.

Notice Is hereby given that I, M. tieei*. 
nier lnttieml. wlifhdn tiie time* proscribed Ir 
'9W- to e-pply to the Chief Ocxmmksione 
of lLands »ml Work« of tile Province «L 
BiTtislr Columbia for a license to proepee: 
i ilHd Petroleum on ibe fottowii*
Lesvmibtxl 'lmiwls. and <‘ommcnein« cut a peer 
marked “M G.. S. W. Cor. Post No. &.• 
thence north 80 chains, theniee east 96 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence wee*

• to T>Iace of bejrinîhhMr. contafl»-
mjr 040 acres more or less. These lands 
«■re situated at Point Rayner on tihe We* 
Coast of the said Prortnce of British Co*- 
rambte, on the cart side of and adjoining 
C. W. Sairel’s claim.

Dated iMIarch 19th. 1903.

o

MICHAEL GOULDING.

Is hereby given that I. R. Shtldei 
WWllams. Intend, within the time preeer*. 
ed by law, to apply to -toe Chief Commit 
-iit-ner of Lands and Works of the Pror- 
toee of British OOtambla for a Urease 
to prospect for coal1 and piitroteum upon 
the lands hereinafter described and coot 
mencing at a post marked “R. S. W„ » 
T- Lor. No. 6.’’ thence west 80 chain* 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 8t 
chaîne, thence south 80 chaîne to place at 
ueu.miHisr. containing 640 acres more or 
ic-ss. These lands are situate at Point Bay 
per. on the West Ooast of the said I*w»y 
1!jte of British OOhumbia. on toe north 
ctofm>t aild a<Jjo,nlnK c. Wentwca-th SarrtS 

Dated March 19to. 1903.
R SHELDON WILLIAMS.
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bearing of the paroled youngsters, it Is as his expectations are based upon ac- 
said, presented marked contrast to thiir tual receipts during the Current year, 
appearance when they were found guilty c„an?ot 1,0 aToid®d that
of various offences in the same court a Æl
short time before. Their hair had been whole expanding very rapidly. Timber 
combed and brushed, and so very clean royalties arid licences are estimated to
were their faces that they shone as SS daa .compared with $80,-

__, , ... wr a vUU. a magnificent increase even if conn-
though burnished. Thetr clothes Fact terbalanced by a decline of $60,000 
been brushed so that there was not a livable from- timber leases. This shows 
spot anywhere on the usually ragged two interesting facts, one, the great im- 
garments. Most of them wore collars, Payement in the lumber trade, and the 
and even those who did not, had clean BsTle!
shirts. They were a very nice looking and land revenue are both expected to 
lot of boys. They held their -heads high yield very considerably larger returns, 
and the hangdog expression was gone. other hand, the revenue from
TwpnhrJîro n oaxraA fZ . mining shows evidences of shrinkage.Twenty-five human beings saved in six Free miners’ certificates are cut down 
months from absorption into the criminal by $20*000; mining receipts generally by 
classes would be a tremendous gain if $10,000, and the mineral tax ;by $45,- 
that were all. But it is by. no means suPeriicial observer, it
ali. Here we have a system which dis-
covers the youthful offenders who have ihcreasing from year to year, the rev- 
thè seed of reformation in them, and enue should not also be expanding, 
helps it to sprout and bear fruit in social are» however, not in-
rehabilitation, a system which may not revenue is d^ive^from prospecti^1^^ 
work perfectly, but, at any. rate, does mining speculation. Prospecting and 
not doom all alike to the brand of mining speculation have been sadly 
criminality, manufacturing habitual by falling prices in silver,

, , , ... . . lead, and copper, which, although theycriminals from casual youthful offend- have minimised the profits of produc
ers. We may well echo the words of a tive mines, have not diminished their 
judge of the Supreme Court of New production, low prices have also, of 
York in discussing this departure: “It ^ M
is years since I have been so .deeply in- purposes of the mineral tax. Mining, 
terested and impressed with the good however, is a somewhat mercurial in- 
courts may do in the way of reasonable dustry, easily depressed, but easily re
mercy. The Children’s Court is doing rlvenneTrodudng qualft^win rather 
a tremendous work for the good of the exceed than fall behind the very conser- 
community.J’ vative estimates made of them, is bright.

When we tuqj to the estimates of 
penditure, we see that a tight rein has 
been kept upon extravagance. The in
creases are all upon lines which are in
exorable in their demands as the prov
ince grows, and have obviously been 
kept within the closest limits. The esti- 
n*ates very clearly show that revenue 
is raipidly growing to meet expenditure, 
and that, with the expansion of our pro
vincial industries and population now 
going on, the province can face the (fu
ture, so far as finances are concerned, 
without misgiving.

IlA'BOR (CONDITIONS.

We have expressed the opinion that 
the government of Canada in having sin
gled out British Columbia for the in
vestigations of a Iiabor Commission has 
done:

1. Something which interferes with 
the wpSiere of the province.

Î. Something which 
cumstances exist to justify.

3. Something which is bound to give 
excuse for an opinion outside British 
Columbia that the labor conditions in 
this province are in some special sense 
prejudicial to the interests of organized 
society.

We remain of tms opinion and still 
think that ‘'bungling fool” is a mild ex
pression to apply to a government guilty 
of such a blunder. The Liberals of this 
province and this city can imagine that 
we applied this epithet to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in a personal sense if it does 
them any good, although we did not, or 
they may apply it to any unelected cab
inet minister or discarded labor leader, 
whom they fancy. Far be it from us 
to interfere with them. We applied it 
to the government under the govern
ment leader’s name, as the context very 
clearly shows* and we are prepared to 
make the charge of bungling folly hold j 
by a consideration of the consequences 
of the government’s action. The gov
ernment lias touched upon the sphere of
the province because while it has spe- THE NEW FRENCH REMEDV 
cialized the labor conditions of British 
Columbia for investigation, it cannot 
specialize them for remedial legislation.
If the government does not expect la
bor conditions to be found in British
Columbia different from those existent This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
elsewhere in Canada, for what purpose employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
has this Commission been appointed, or h“st?“’ ;J““ert> Velpeau, and others, combines all 
if appointed, why was it not made gen- kind and surpasses eve^fStVwth^em^lïyrf9 
eral in its scope covering the whole ot •_-, — — _ _i_JL ^ ”
Canada? Does the Dominion govern- | fl tKAPION NO 1
ment propose to put British Columbia in in a remarkably short time, rften afew days only, 
tutelage and make laws for US not ap- removes all discharges from the urinary organs’ 
plicable to the rest of Canada? Ol ‘he use of which does im--
does it propose to make laws applica- SSd otberserious d^sefs^6 foundatmn of strlcture 
ble to the whole of Canada to remedy 
conditions found to exist only in Brit
ish Columbia? In the second 
place, that there are no spe
cial circumstances in British Colum
bia to justify such a Commission is 
made tolerably plain by the report of an 
interview which a delegation from the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
had with the government, and which we 
republish this morning, from the Mont
real Star. In addition to the conditions 
recited there, we have the strike on the 
Canada Atlantic, and the threat of the 
Montreal people to import 1,000 labor
ers to head off a strike on the wharves 
there. We should think that the condi
tions in Montreal, involving as they do 
the operation of the Alien Labor Law 
and other delicate matters, were more

these people suffer, they may profit by 
thinking wherein it is they have failed 
In their duty when called on to select 
men for their legislatures. The labor 
situation in the province is only on a 
par wiiifcrjts fihaacial and its' general 
political sifuatidh. That as a whole the 
province is doing so well, and promising 
so much better, is proof of how little 
government, good or bad, can do for a 
country’s progress.

There is a nice superstructive built up 
upon a foundation of false allegation. 
We do not blame the Montreal Gazette. 
From the sources of its information and 
from its point of view, it could not well 
adopt another tone from the one it has 
adopted. We notice that it finds a dif
ficulty in reconciling the prosperity and 
progress of British Columbia with a 
condition of affairs under which, if it 
existed, prosperity and progress would 
be#impossible. But that has not put it 
upon the track of doubting whether such 
a condition of affairs does exist or not. 
Look at the facts. There is not a symp
tom of labor disturbance in our lurhber
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WEILER BROS.
industry, and those engaged in it are 
all making money. There $s not a symp
tom of labor trouble in our copper min
ing industry and, wi.th better prices, 
those engaged in it are making money. 
In our gold mining industry there is 
not a symptom of labor trouble, and 
those engaged in it are making as much 
money as they usually do. The same 
with our silver-lead mining industry, the 
same with par smelting industry, the 
same with our coke burning and steam 
coal producing industry. In coal mining 
there is one labor disturbance affecting 
one mine producing domestic coal very 
largely for export. For the labor trouble 
in Vancouver we have, from an economic 
standpoint, a most profound and hearty 
contempt. Except in lumber and sugar, 
and a few other less important respects, 
Vancouver is emphatically not a manu
facturing town. , It is n distributing cen
tre. Some day it will be a manufactur
ing town no doubt. That is not 
point. Our point is that the trades 
unionists, among whom the labor trou
ble in Vancouver has been going on, 
represent industries which

Furnishers to the People

VICTORIA, B C.
Kitchen Cupboard, 
Antique Finish,
4ft. 4in. wide, $12.00.

A CLOSE DIVISION. wmmmMr. Smith Curtis was successful in 
placing the government in an awkward 
predicament yesterday. It is Mr. Cur
tis’ forte to place people in awkward 
predicaments, even himself, and he is 
never so happy as when exercising him
self in this direction. On the present 
occasion he brought forward a motion 
resolving that there should be a disso
lution, and an appeal to the country 
after the present session. Now it might 
be the opinion of the government (we 
do not say that in this instance it is, 
merely that it might be) that the coming 
summer would be a good time for an 
appeal to the country. But even if it 
were, a government could not accept 
such a resolution, because it would be 
a mandate from the legislature inter
fering with a prerogative of the minis
try, and of the ministry alone, to give 
advice to the Crown upon such a sub
ject. Hence such a resolution, if car
ried, could only have one meaning, 
namely, that upon this point, the govern
ment did not possess the confidence of 
the legislature. It was, therefore, a 
motion of want of confidence, pure and 
simple. On the other hand, it placed 
certain members of the House in a very 
difficult position. These members have 
been outspoken in their expression of 
opinion that the country should be ap
pealed to this year. If they voted 
against the resolution they would be 
accused of talking one way at home, and 
voting another way at Victoria. The 
resolution was a drag-net to catch the 
vote of such members. How ingenious 
it was may be judged by the result, and 
how unscrupulous by the fact that therd 
arc a number of members of the opposi
tion who desire nothing less in the wide 
world than an appeal to the country. 
These voted ft* the resolution because 
it was a vote of want of confidence, the 
others because it was in line with opin
ions they had publicly expressed, and 
which supporters of a government are 
quite entitled to hold and express if they 
so choose. Probably they felt that they 
could not explain to tlieir constituents 
the very vast, but somewhat technical 
distinction between a vote of want of 
confidence and a vote expressing their 
opinion on the subject of a future disso
lution. It was through this parliamen
tary distinction that Mr. Curtis proposed 
to impale the government like an ento
mological specimen on a piece of paste
board. Mr. Curtis failed. It is aston
ishing how often he does fail, and with 
what unwfcaried persistency he begins 
to think up mischief again in that fertile 
•brain of his. This session die has begun 
with a resolution which secured the sym
pathy of seventeen members of the legis
lature. He will probably go on propos
ing resolutions until his support reaches 
its normal proportions, himself and Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite. The debate was of 
unusual interest, and produced speeches 
of a high order of merit as oratorical 
displays. But what a pity it is that 
the talents evinced are always brought 
dut by some point of politics, and so 
seldom used in the practical discussion 
of legislation!

NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
ex-

A REMEDY.

Mr. R. L. Borden believes that many, 
forms of political corruption would be 
put an end to if a public prosecutor 
were appointed, as independent of the 
government of the day as the Auditor- 
General, whose duty it would be to in
vestigate suspicious cases upon repre
sentation, and prosecute them to the 
bitter end. It would then become im
possible to promise protection to the 
corruptionist tools unless that protec
tion took the form of pardon after con
viction before the sentence was fully 
carried out. Such a course is too 
besmirching to the characters of pure 
minded politicians, who take advantage 
of the crooked work of others without 

•dirtying their own fingers, to allow if 
to be resorted to except in very extreme 
cases. Mr. Borden’s suggestion for 
dealing with corruption is a’ valuable 
one, but it makes a melancholy admis
sion, namely, that a government whose 
members are themselves not ’ corruption
ists are sometimes unable to resist pres
sure not to prosecute political heelers of 
their own party, who are corruption
ists. It is also a melancholy fact, but 
it is a fact, that laws against political 
corruption have not the same popular 
sanction behind them for their enforce
ment, as laws directed against a crime 
like stealing, for instance. That crimes 
of this kind are so rife and so seldom 
punished, shows how difficult it is to 
enforce any law without a strong public 
opinion in its favor, 
afford a lesson to reformers of all 
kinds that they can accomplish more 
by educating public opinion, than by 
cumbering the statute books with penal 
laws.

NOTICE.

==««. » «... ££ST«U”'“J'T”r«SlwL7»lra"“
had tire limits surveyed by a duly quail- 
fed Provincial La»d Surveyor to the satis
faction of the Lands end Works Depart
ment.

>1

. W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.
BL&CD%^«T?^aItmeat- Vtot°rla

LU.our

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

absorb
wealth, not industries which produce it. 
They may benefit themselves by striking 
or they may injure themselves, and they 

gravely injure the business of the 
town to which they cling. But they do 
so only by sending the business else
where. They do not destroy nor check 
production of any sort whatever. Labor 
troubles of deep economic significance 
deal with the roots of society, the basic 
industries, not the fruits and flowers 
of society. If trouble such as has exist
ed in Vancouver checks Vancouver’s 
growth, and sends business away from 
Vancouver never to return, that is 
matter between employer and employee, 
and their consciences as citizens of the 
town. There is no need of investigation 
of such a phenomenon as that. There 
are scores of historical instances in 
which its minutest consequences have 
been laid bare. Labor trouble in mining, 
manufacturing, or lumbering is 
tirely different matter, and from serious 
disturbance in these industries British 
Columbia is wonderfully free, and has 
earned freedom through sad experience. 
We do not kpow whether our attitude 
towards this Labor Commission will be 
generally appreciated in or outside of 
British Columbia, and we do not care 
just now. We see as its main conse
quence a terrible injury to the credit 
and reputation of the province through 
the very fact of its appointment, and 
know full well that it cannot be long 
•before the consequences we see fore
shadowed in this Montreal Gazette 
tide, are apparent to everybody. British 
Columbia is the finest province in the 
Dominion of Canada, .both in its natural 
resources and in the character of its 
people. So long as either are maligned 
unjustly, either in action of by word of 
mouth, we propose to fight while there 
is a spark of fight left in 
not give as good as we get, if the inky 
stream of misrepresentation of this 
province is now let loose in an over
whelming stream, we will nevertheless 
do the best we can.

Our Java and Mocha
: COFFEE

may Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
ÿated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literaliv 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.-Times July 13- 1864. 
Dr. J. jCollis Browne a Ohlorodyne is the 

hest and most certain remendy iu 
■Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
prescribed bv scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Broiwne’s Chlorodyne 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None

no special cir-Br
I: 40c. lb.
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TIE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.if' 'Si j
genuine without the 

words “’Dr. J. iCollie Browne’s Chloro- 
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelm!n 
medical testimony accompanies 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, .1. T. Davenport, 
1/td., London.
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LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES
eacan en- It should also e

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

HON PIPS AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.«,
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o •>On the subject of his preaching, the 
late Dean Farrar used to quote with 
much amusement the judgment of 
of his critics that he was “a poor mix
ture of Spurgeon and Dr. Gumming, 
without the robustious humor of the 
and without the Scotch accent of the 
other/’

--------- -—o-------------
When the late General Macdonald last 

visited his relatives in Scotland he wore 
a very curious watch. The curiosity did 
not lie in the watch itself, . which 
of large size, -but in the glass, which 
was rough and thick, but served its pur
pose as well as another. Macdonald was 
very proud of this glass and told its 
story with much circumstance. One 
day during the Sudan campaign he had 
broken the original glass, and was puz
zled to find a substitute for it in the 
desert. At last, however, he smashed a 
tumbler. The bottom he ground on a, 
stone until it was fine enough, and the 
size he shaped until it fitted tightly into 
the setting. And so good was the handi
work that it lasted until he returned 
home. He never had it removed.
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This Businessfor impurity of the blood,
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- 
oary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 
tor which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
pl®y mercury, sarsaparilla, tec., to the destruction 
of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

F was

to sen Za tingre tî^' n) 5°* Î2r tV,ar only- We cannot afford
afford to article at a price higher than is quoted elsewhere. • We can

us. If we can-

fornervou^Ss^.Çpa^vÎtiit^emle?

ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

cEMESSaÈESSs'S'
Fnee m England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state

Therapion ’as it appears on British Government 
Btamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon.

• Commissioners, ^nd without which it is a forgery.

for J Days Only,
Preserves in Glass, 1 lb. each.............
Biscuits, Huntley & Palmer’s, Ma rte 

^ Zinrandel. per bottle . .......................
teeaTpureflnCSt Wines now be™- used are I de Turk's;

Alberta and Water, per lb !... 20c!
................................ 25c.
every bottle guaran-

YOUTHFUL DELINQUENTS.

In certain parts of the United States, 
particularly in New York City, the re
formatory system of dealing with youth
ful delinquents has been largely done 
away with. Reformatories are about 
the most singularly ill-named institu
tions we have in society. Whatever else 
they accomplish, they seldom accom
plish any reformation, Often they must 
have precisely the opposite effect. We 
should think that among youthful of
fenders crimes are committed some
times from a wayward impulse, acting 
against the general trend of the educa
tion and character, at other times from 
a degenerated impulse acting in 
formity with education and character. 
In the former case, the depravity is 
curable, in the latter case it is humanly 
speaking, incurable, certainly incurable 
through any means the State lias in its 
power to apply. Obviously, the cases for 
attempted cure are the former, and the 
cases for segregation and punishment to 
limit their evil' effects upon society, the 
latter. The reformatory system, how
ever, does not discriminate, and it 
brings those guilty of impulsive, and we 
might say accidental crime in contact 
with those whose criminal actions are 
the normal outcome of their inheritance 
of degeneracy. It is apt to bring spas
modic and unessentially evil characters 
in contact with characters essentially and 
determinately depraved at the very time 
of life when such association is likely 
to .determine the course of their lives 
until they die. The New York system 
on the other hand, is based upon the 
very discrimination which the reforma
tory system neglects. This discrimina
tion is worked out by means of a “Chil
dren’s Court,” the judge in which has 
large discretionary power. YoaHIful de
linquents are given a chance to redeem 
themselves. Released on parole,- they 
have an opportunity under supervision to 
surround themselves with healthy 
dations, and the powerful stimulus is 
added that by their own efforts to be up
right, they can reinstate themselves in 
the eyes of the law, and of society. The 
court has only been in existence for six 
months, but its results so far have been 
magnificent. On a recent “parole day” 
forty-one out of forty-five boys who 
had been released on probation by Jus
tice Meyer at a previous session, 
peared .to make their reports. So good 
were the reports in twenty-five cases 
that sentence was finally suspended; 
thirteen other boys were continued on 
parole, with the promise that sentence 
would be suspended if they could show 
better records the next time. Only three 
hoys were committed. The dress and

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.
Phone 28.■0- 3$M1 Johnson Street.suited to investigation at the hands of 

the Dominion government than any con
ditions existent or likely to exist in

RESULTS BEGINNING.

The results of th'e Ralph Smith-Tem- 
pleman Labor Commission are already 
beginning. The Montreal Gazette de
votes a column to the labor situation in 
British Columbia, under the pleasing 
caption* “An Afflicted Province.” The 
article is too long to quote in full, but 
it begins as follows:

■o-
In the troubles now amicting the Bal

kan States, there are Bulgarians, Ser
vians, Albanians and Macedonians all 
inextricably involved". But what part 
is taken by them, where they stand to
wards one another, and what they are 
aiming at, it would take a wise man 
to unravel. There are also certain Euro
pean powers who are more or less re
sponsible for the authority Turkey con
tinues to wield in Europe. If Turkish 
authority is upheld by these powers for 
reasons of their own, then Turkish op
pression should be prevented by them 
in the interests of ordinary humanity. 
rFhey have recognized this responsibility 
by the representations they have made 
to the Sultan. But they cannot interfere 
to make these representations effectual 
without mutual jealousy stirring a Euro
pean war. Hence massacre and bloody 
reprisal go on unchecked, and the East
ern question grows in complexity every 
day.

British Columbia. In the third place, a 
special commission appointed by the Do
minion government to deal with the la
bor conditions of one province apart 
from the others will inevitably be looked 
upon as a last resort to remedy a desper
ate condition of affairs. It will be idle 
to point out that ho desperate condition 
of affairs exists, and that suen 
labor disputes as we have had, 
have been rapidly and sensibly settled, 
in a shorter time than similar disputes 
which are perplexing society elsewhere, 
both in Canada and the United States. 
It will be idle, because people who can
not be expected to know any better, will 
point to the appointment of'the commis
sion as in itself evidence of a peculiar 
and dangerous state of affairs. When 
we consider that this action has been 
taken by a government which cannot 
deal with conditions in British Columbia 
apart from other places, even if it found 
circumstances requiring special treat
ment; the epithet of “bungling folly” 
applied to it can only be objected to on 
the ground of inadequacy.

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4 cents.
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I!!E•I For EasterThe account of the labor situation in 
British Columbia given iu the House of 
Commons the other day by Mr. Ralph 
Smith and otiler Western members is 
the worst advertisement the province 
fias had since the collapse of the min
ing boom. Strikes have paralyzed the 
coal industry, and by cutting short the 
fuel supply have cheeked or stopped oth
er mining enterprises. The example of 
the miners lias been followed by other 
workers, and altogether the industrial 
situation is about as unpromising as it 
can be. Moreover, these conditions are 
not new. They have been injuring busi
ness and discouraging investors for 
years. It will take years for tike prov
ince to recover from the effect. It has 
to be added, also, that such speeches 
Mr. Smith and others made will do 
nothing to help the situation. Mr. 
Smith’s object was to make it appear 
that the employers were alone to blame 
for what is amiss. This is the gospel 
of the labor representative; it is the 
gospel that the humbug Bureau of La
bor at Ottawa by spreading its half- 
baked ideas helps to propagate where 
it will do most harm. It is not a 
gospel, however, that can be accepted 
without justification from outside of it
self.
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received, a large stock of American 
«dœ Oarwutian Footwear; the very latest d«- 
ergos, all new and up to date; no other 
^00<^8 fike them In the city. Come ami 

windows and be convinced that 
gCKKis are as represented.

Æ! coni’i Seeds k sSIare planted by farmer 
and gardener who has 
stopped experimenting, 
pays to pay a little m 
for Ferry's and reap a great 
deal more at the harvest. All 
dealers. l»Ott Seed A mmol 
postpaid free to all applicants. 

D. M. FERRY À CO™, 
Windsor, Ont.
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mm V,. ftjBrlli 86 Donglas St. Odd Fellows’ Block

i as A MARITIME AiKfSTOCPvACY. Gut This Out. — Victoria Poultry 
Yards supply guaranteed hatching eggs 
•from A1 White JLeghorns, White IWy- 

n * r> , ,, . aiidottes and Buff Orpingtons. Elevenmmion House of Commons should not prizes at last Victoria poultry show llt 
be diminished, is an instance of the urn and sec0nd prize pens sCC White Leg- 
dymg gnevance of the political privilege hornSi Grand “Princess" Prize cfck

jrsJUJttASçtfsrîS sat tan» «ns jar»
icy of Canada than a ’Manitoba or Brit- !■,,,* Hoc Ear "White Wyandotte Cook 
ish Columbia vote? Is the citizen of mated to 1st Prize Pullet and tUnssie 
New Brunswick more able, more indus- hens. 3rd Prize Buff Orpington Coek- 
trious, more efficient or more wise than erel, Pullet and Pen in cla* of 77. 
the citizen of Manitoba or British Col- Utility Pen Orpingtons. Eggs. $2.00 to 
imrbia? If not, why should he govern $3.00 per 15, and $3.50 to $5 00 per 
Canada for the Westerner, instead of 30 packed in Morean baskets with him? What political right can pos- horn and Crosses, $6.00 per 100. Sen
sibly inhere in one part of a country ^ Leghorn, $8.00. Orders taken by 
which involves a political wrong to an- Speed Bros., Victoria. B. C.
Maritime Provinces would in all prob
other part? The inhabitants of the 
ability answer these questions in 
ciaely the same way as anybody 
provided their own selfish interests were 
not concerned. All men are reasonable 
and fair-minded until a concrete appli
cation of these qualities to their own cised by any portion of the Dominion 
circumstances is .required of them, al- is a blot and disfigurement upon 
most none, when reason and justice de- Federal government
mand that they should acquiesce in a that the Maritime Provinces have in "the
loss to themselves. As we showed the past made a most unblushingly unscrup- ... , '
other day, the Maritime Provinces have, uloas use of the sectional power they !t 18 Par excellence the form ef eorrup- 
been an effective force in Canadian possessed. They have been gorged with îi°“ a8ainst which patriotic citizens of 
politics. But by a lose of four mem- the taxes drawn frond the rest of Cau- ^anada should most strenuously strive, 
bers and an increase of ten members in ada, particularly from the West and Posaible, with exact representation 
the representation of the West, their have generally shown themselves obedi- cordinS to population, it would become 
power as sections of the country has ent to any government which would per- a Principle of government instead of a 
suffered a severe blow, and as the West mit them to raid its treasury. We hear defect and blemish, were certain prov- 
continues to grow in population will yet a great deaj in these days about politi- inces to remain entitled to a larger pro 
suffer more severely. This does not af- cal corruption, about bribery and ballot-. rata representation than others. From
feet the pro Tata influence orn.the de&r stealing, and so forth. But is not cor- this form of corruption British Colum-
tiny of Canada exercised by the mdivid- ruption by excessive sectional patronage bia is as pure as driven snow; but we 
nais who live m the Maritime Provinces, only more insidious, and not more moral, sadly fear our purity is rather due to 
nor does it affect the status of the than other forms of the vice? It is, we lack of opportunity than to strength of
to
ada. But it does affect their sectional that, and does it not carry in it seeds of ^e^atl0n al>ove
political action, a thing which, as eaer- disunion and decay? We believe that titled to claim thai ^rosenïation ,t HavS Ontfrio.Plant 18

Possibly the editor of the Toronto 
Globe might be induced to reconsider 
his opinion that Great Britain might 
reasonably go into partnership with 
Germany over the Bagdad railway if 
he were to read what a certain General 
Baron von der Goltz has to say about 
it. This authority does not believe in 
German colonization of Asia Minor, but 
remarks that German enterprise would 
have to be confined to the railway, the 
special importance of which lay in the 
facilities it would afford to the world’s 
carrying trade, as when it was finished 
the journey to Bombay would be short
ened by four or five days. The road 
would also obviate the passage through 
the Suez Canal and the Red Sea. Tur
key would form the direct route between 
Berlin and Bombay, and it was probable 
that the mails would be carried that 
way. It Was conceivable also that in 
course of time the line might be extended 
to India, and possibly, some day, even 
to Hongkong, but that, of course, was 
a matter in the remote future.

We make Granby Rubbers and Overshoes
out of pure new rubber.
Can as much be said of any other make? 
We find it

The contention of the Maritime Prov
inces that their membership in the Do-

!
.i;

pays in the long run, beause
%

Granby RobbersI
And concludes as follows:
It is unfortunate, but there does not 

seem to be any cure for the evils of the 
British Columbia industrial situation, 
which is but a duplication of the situa
tion elsewhere, than that of fighting out 
the issue on the old lines. During the 
process industry will suffer, and busi
ness with it; and while the employers 
will lose much the employees will lose 
more. In England the great coal min
ers’ strike and the greater engineers’ 
strike were followed by a period of 
parative quiet in the affected trades, 
rhe two parties had learned to know, if 
not to respect each others’ strength. 
When this situation is repeated in Brit
ish Columbia the province may begin to 
recover from the evils that now check 
its progress, and to realize the expecta
tions that its natural wealth justifies its 
people in nursing. If in the meantime

!
n!

I
last longer, and give better satisfaction in 
every way. It costs us more, but it costs 
you less, for one pair does the work of 
two pairs of ordinary rubbers.
______ “Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”

I
FARMS WANTED—Owners bavin# farms 

for «ale please send terms and particulars.
D8, Victoria. -Exceptional facilities for placing same.
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It must be said

:

I
according to population, is to some extent 

safeguard against this evil, and that 
the stand taken -by the Maritime Prov
inces could but tend to perpetuate and 
extend its influence. We have no in
tention of discussing the legal status of 
the question, now sub judice. The 
courts will preserve what legal rights 
the Maritime Provinces possess in the 
premises. But it will be a sad pity for 
Canada if what reason and policy de
clare to be an uujnst. and dangerous 
contention, the British North America 
'Act ün-ds to be sound in law.

a
0

THE ESTIMATES.

The estimates of revenue and expendi
ture for the fiscal year ending 1904, were 
brought down yesterday. The estimated 
revenue totals $2,198,476.66, as com
pared with $2,222,568.65 last year. The 
difference does not indicate a falling rev
enue by any means, but is accounted for 
by the exclusion of $230,000 arrears of 
taxes included in last year’s estimates. 
Apart from this item, the Minister of 
Finance expects a revenue of $200,000 
in excess of that obtained last year, and

ac- )

f- ap-Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleodingand protruding piles, the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes

timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think Qf it You can use it and 
sret your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co,Toronto,
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Selected A ZOO Doses Unions Ask
New Alien Law

A «œrrtctlon bad been secured under 
•the Atien Labor Art In Toronto last 
August, Mr. O’-Donogbue said, wbldh, after 
efttbt months’ delay, bad been quashed on 
the ground that the offence had not been 
committed knowingly. It this were to 
2>]d *ood the Old, act would be rendered 
itforfce than useless; add provision had been 
made in the new j act1 to . remedy this de
tect. in the recent1 Toronto ease, against 
Mr. Haves, the labor men had been com- 
polled „to -pay all the expenses, amounting: 
to over $100. They bad applied to the La
bor Department to refund tide, but with
out success. The new bill proposed the ap
pointment of an Investigating officer to - 
look into ail complaints and act thereon 

the expense Of the government. Mr. 
p Donogtme cited a case at Sydney, where 
h» had been Informed a government agent 
had been active in importing hundreds of 
negroes and Italians.

Mr. Blair—“Do 
despatched an off

SIX YEARS OF SUFFERING 
AND HELPLESSNESS

Water Meter For One-Dollar
Economy in inedftine must be 

measured by two things—cost and 
effect.

©

Council’s Choice Falls on the 
“Mersey” Meter Submitted 

by W. Bownass.
Propose to Stop Importation o1 

Foreigners Under Contract 
to Work.

It cannot be measured bj 
either alofte. It is greatest in that 
medicine that does the most foi 

money—that radically and per 
manently cures at the least ex- 
pense. That medicine is

DISTRESSING CASE OF MR. CLOUTIER, WHO WAS UNABLE 
TO WORK OR SLEEP, AND ENDURED TERRIBLE 

HEADACHES AND BACK PAINS.

THE

Local Architect Will be Appoint
ed to Draw Plans For 

Library.
Interview of Labor Leaders With 

Mon. Mr. Blair at Ottawa 
Recently.Hood's Sarsaparilla

It purifies and enriches the blood, 
cures pimples, eczema and all 
eruptions, tired, languid feelings, 
loss of appetite and general debility .

“I could not eat nor sleep nor do my 
housework. A neighbor presented me with 
a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It helped 
me right away. There is no better medi- 

J ,Two bottles completely cured me.” 
Mrs. John E. Russell, Plnnical st„ Belle
ville. Ont.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

say the government 
Iper to do this?”
you

Was in Four HospitalsThe City Council has made its selec
tion of a water meter, the decision be
ing announced at the regular weekly 
meeting of the council yesterday even
ing. The lucky tenderer is Mr. W. 
iBownass, of Victoria, who won out in 
the competition with the ‘SHersey” 
meter, this being considered iby Mr.
Preece, the foreman of the water works, 
as the one which will best suit the re
quirements of the city. Another impor
tant action taken by the council last 
ni^ht was the reaching of a decision to 
appoint by ballot , a local architect to 
draw the plans for the new Carnegie 
library. The choice will be made at the 
next regular meeting of the council.

-His Worship Mayor MoOandlees pre-
fiidrd and there were present also Aid. .... „ ,____«tewârt Dinsdale, Kinsman, Yates, Crahame seconded
Vincent’ Grahame, Cameron, Goodacre ,C,“mer°? 6tro°8ly favored Aid.
Vincent, Dmsdale’s motion calling for the imme-
a The wewria Machinery Depot Com- ,<* an architect. The re-
nanv forwarded contract bond for con- competitive plans was unsntis-
struction of Point Ellice bridge, and re- a£”ry‘
quested return of certified check of The amendment was lost, and a bal
sa 000. Referred to the city solicitor. Iwill be taken for the selection of an 

Charles Hayward wrote saying the architect a week hence.
Chinese bell was at the C. P. N. wharf John Haggerty explained more fully 
ready for reception by the city; no how he was a loser by the breaking of 
doubt the customs authorities would see his contract to supply stone for the 
that it came in free of duty. Referred Point Mice bridge. Referred to the 
to Park committee. .city solicitor.

William iSteiu, secretary of the v an-1 Beaumont Boggs enclosed 
couver branch of the Canadian Manu- counts of the late exhibition, which 
facturers’ Association, asked for co-oper- ought to have been included in the list 
ation in the matter of the entertain- submitted some time ago. Referred to 
ment of the Eastern members of the as- the Finance committee to pay if found 
sociation, who are expected to visit the correct.
Coast in October next. . . . . City Clerk Dowler wrote saying that

Received and the Fred. Shakespeare’s complaint of the
the council will be pleased to co-op condition of Esquimalt street, and the 
ate with Vancouver in the purpose men Achool board>e request that the street

£”"■$, SaS'ï.,r,8.S°t £
;?,T™r ,h? crâïïte lîbî.8 bum- =» B==ti-d .«d

ng were then read: City Assessor Northcott reported hav
ing completed the assessment roles for

,__ _ -i~n n oetj. the year. Received and filed.
Gentlemen, "ge Qf reauestiâg vou to Hon. E. G. Prior and others, residents 

•MUKiint aah ar?-ïïtMt for above building In of Pemberton road, asked that that dis
place of having competitive plans. 1 em- trict receive attention when the sewer- 
Iibatfcàlly declined, and I trust you will age extension work was undertaken, 
not accede to the same. The only possible (Referred to Streets committee, 
wav that is satisfactory to everyone is to 
allow everyone to send "in plans In corape- | W. Mapleton informed the council that 
tit ion, and select the best plan. I would a committee representing the Trades 
suggest that no distinguishing mark of an(^ Labor Council had waited (on His 

kind be placed on the plans, and at Mayor and requested the
arcMrec^lr^ront^orVon^Tn^s of the Market building for the hold- 

uuv vou would not only get the best result, mg of a benefit entertainment for the 
hut it would avoid all unpleasant charges B. C. B. B., and that permission was 
of favoritism. | refused, His Worship giving as a reason

It is obvious that to make any appoint- ^at he feared disturbances, which would 
ment would lead to a great deal ox UI*ae- necessitate the calling out of the police, 
sirable discussion, and I hardly think y 1 |Q|S ■Y\r0PShjjp eaid the statement con- 
will seriously • nd else. tained in the letter was misleading. He
Wherein chdc buildinjs are competed for, had simply said the hall was public 

competition -being restricted to archi- property; and on consulting some aider-
men, he had refused permission, as he 
did not think it wise to give the strikers

y The meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada with the members of 
the Dominion government, at Ottawa, 
yesterday, will go en record as being one 
of the most exciting tn the history of 
Canada.

Every province was well represented, 
according to Mr. John A. Flett, the pres
ident, and the feature of the meeting was 
the fierce fight that took place between 
the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail
ways, and some of the tabor delegating. 
The discussion became so heated that the 
officials of the government railway were 
charged with being unfair and paying 
starvation wages to their employees and 
working, them long hours, so that the 
(Hon. • Mr. Blair felt called upon to inter
rupt the speakers very frequently.

Mr. P. M. Draper, secretary-treasurer 
of the Congress, declared that the 
the employ of the I. C. R. were greatly 
underpaid and were unable to secure fair 
treatment from the management. To such 
an extent was this the case, he said, that 
there was a strong public feeling against 
the government -In that part of Canada 
traversed by the I. C. R.. The Minister of 
Railways took up the cudgels vigorously 
In defence of the I. C. R. management, 
and flatly contradicted the representative 
of labor, even going so far as to accuse 
one of the delegates of being a habitual 
sorehead and agitator.

THE WAGE'S OF CHECKERS.
Mr. Draper made a demand that the 

wages of the checkers and truckers on 
the Intercolonial railway be increased, 
the former to a minimum of $1 50 a day, 
and the latter to $40 a month, with a ten- 
hour working day.

,
v

BUT DOCTORS COULD NOT CURB HIM. NERVOUS SYSTEM
A MARVELLOUS CURE EFFECTED BY DR. CHASE’SWAS ENTIRELY UNDERMINED 

NERVE FOOD.

The case of Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, 
no Lagauchetiere street, Montreal, deserves 
more than passing notice, because his case was 
unusually severe.

For six long years Mr. Cloutier was an inva
lid, unable to attend to his work, and much of 
this time was spent in the hospitals of M 
treal. The doctors gave him no hope of recov
ery, but, on the Contrary, told him that he 
would never be well again.

A treatment that will restore to good health 
a person whose case was considered hopeless, 
must be of more than ordinary value, and this 
is only one of a series of remarkable cures that 
have been brought about by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

:
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MR. P. M. DRAPER.

Seeretary-Treajsurer of Trades and Labor 
Congress. Canada.

k

two ao- V $
Mr. O’Donpgbue—“We don’t know who 

sent him, but he went. His 
Chris. Ni-cols, an interpreter.”

Mr. Blair explained that this man was 
only occasionally so employed, and at other 
times could not be called a Government 
servant.

Sir William Mulocli objected that the 
case had been put unfairly.

Mrv.Mmith (Vancouver) pointed out that 
b, • ™ade exceptions in the cases of 

skilled and special labor, and did not pro-
tka? policy ^ tbe Kover™Be”fs immigra-

Tbe present bill, sad Mr. O’Donoghne. 
was one that labor men had been seeking 
for years to obtain. They sought by it to 
prevent the bringing in of people of any 
«.untry under contract. It gives the Mln- 
„„er of Labor power to hear both sides 
nuder oath in case of dispute, and power 

At present aliens could be 
brought in, negroes and Italians had been 
ana as a consequence Canadian citizens were not able to keep up the high standard 
of Canadian civilization.

CONCILIATION BILL. 
h]nIl';,,£5iee !ntl'odneed the Conciliation 
blL.UIWn lm,ents Po'otioK out that they 
a ere precisely similar to those introduced 

_y®ar- He also presented resolution 
‘,In favor of paying government la- 

weekly arguing that it would 
>i>e a boon to the recipients.
fn îiSmIt.h presented a resolution 
favoring the appointment of a commission 
Î«k enqiiirew,lnto Indlan grievances at Cow- 
Ichan, B. Ç. He was told the matter 
already attended to;

Macdonald, Halifax, presented a res- 
fav,?r of the -compulsory placing 

of safety appliances on all classes of rail* 
way cars.

Mr. Mack introduced a resolution on the a cjt.aw itrirt’tt/vtv
question of Chinese immigration. He ask- A BIjUW M-hTHOD. scious of the presence of such a craft
Xdhfl44h^ptrof0^n^%bned Tot Being Discharged by Stevedores mfntTas'm^Ltio^âlXn^ot

ZlTTo ÏS " AntirW Manner‘ ^neingT bu“T ZFT&g** The'

mean that an extra thousand copies of each Manner. French political attitude, just as the
must be printed « „„ ... _ ^ ordering of ten more British submarine

Mr. Douglas, Toronto, presented a résolu- being ST® a°fte ™ay b^,.simllafly operative as a
tion agahist any increase In the tariff. dl|eharged at the ocean docks, the deterrent. The British boats, whose
The tariff means that whatever the poor SirmeF .y „ Victoria & Vancouver success has justified this new order 
man had to buy. and the wealthy manu- stevedoring Company, the latter by are well presented in an engravin» nub- 
mamif^cfLVr \\tTf taxed-kb,,t where the Sevens of Vancouver, and it is interest- lished in Engineering, which shows No 

,had„ nnrehase and the ng to compare the methods in vogue on 5 boat, in the courae of its extensive 
free and the immigràtî'on^olic^^oi'kedi îh! .While at the old dork maneuvres, coming up to the surface
against It. D y Wl>rxea tbet1car|,0,18 bel°S jerked quickly out under the stein of a large warship,

Mr. Gllmour. Montreal, in pressing that f Pe Ka ,ane with steam donkey and and suggests what might well happen 
emnio.refs be paid for hofidavs,' modern applrancee, the work on the Glen- in war. These submarine boats are 63 

the man°v.i,ela't iar®v folr to pay ?*von is being carried on in a most prim- feet four inches long over all, 11 feet
and 7edn?th fn^t?ed saZrv^iT y*ar’ 3tlTC fIld/,0"' maaaer by the Vsncou- nine inches beam, with a displacement of 
who received less v ^ ie man ,€r stevedores. Two horses are haul- 120 tons; but the new ships are to be

Mr. Fiett Introduced a resolution that (ng ta® ïrf’Sht out with block and pul- much larger. The earlier boats 
government supplies be purchased from after the manner of long years ago. four i8_incb Whitehead toroedoes and 
companies that have due regard for Can- j While tons are being disenarged ou me are driven on the surface at* from’ S tn

ccroirav Presented a resolution con- regarding the bitter Muipmlnt ,^ the S?e everj1hmg on the surface, even when
a'mf1 the lodaI to ha^le toe vessels which ^ctivf opticaftTrume’nt" Ud deat1Tsthf b^n ^ceived of toe

subsidized steamers were lJinre SSL.V 1 come to this port. xecuve optical instrument is used; but oeath at La wick, Shetland Islands ofand loaded by 1mwrté"fab£- * ™load<-‘d C°™e 10 l“S â,ld J?anJ other instruments intro- R. W. Colvin, formerly connected^ witS 
The resolutions concluded with one in FRF TP. TIT* ATAiRTfF'n ttttt it duc?d ™ ■> boat. and in the others the Clyde ship yard of this city The

favor of the union label.- one ln 1 HEIGHT MARKET DU'DH to be built, cannot, for patriotic Tea- deceased had reached his 7<Hh year and!
sr-noi™ I de'!?on- 'Toronto, presented n re- Tv , . , sons, be here disclosed. It is enough was esteemed by a number of friends
cent increaso*ro°ie.t-+>f gra3ftoa a 20 per Forty^our Disengaged Ships on the that the Admiralty experts are satis- m Victoria, who will regret his death

Sir wnuom w fter Cflrrters- tied with these craft. Their use, adds notwithstanding that he had reached
reply to ma‘I? a y^Ty lengthy . . . , , . , Engineering, may be limited in action; the allotted span of three score and tenjblue book wouîd^hJ silid.J'l‘at the ^be. ^eight market has been charac- but since between 25 and 30 may be The deceased left here about eight op

taries of the various Jnhnr s,Tre" ®ri^.ed by more than the usual amount built for the price of one battleship, nine years ago, returning to his home
throughout the Dommion as rmucstcrttl<m5 tn dullness during the past week. In and as the war risk to human life is ln the Shetland Islands, where he en-
that it was more than Pltéw th® °f fan Jrandseo not a grain only in the proportion of 1 to 100 in «aged in business. He leaves
would be legalized .and other législation :yessel bas feared nor a gram fixture toe battleship, it would seem as if, with at White Horse.
distinct huthc gave themento 5e?n made during the entire week and lour very varied needs in warfare, we -----------------o
be no increa^TÆ" that thPre would but bxture baa bee,D reported in could make as effective use of a fleet 
riers fS^f Z,™ ZITIS* IetÎSr oar- me Nortb’ aeT|s6el to. take wheat from as of any battleship or cruiser afloat,
high as sson , .1,7i were now getting as Tacoma to Sydney or Melbourne. In
was a very falr waîc Jfa b ?,,oainfn that the absence of business, rates are not 
work. g or that class of . quotable. The demand for grain to

Europe has ceased, and also to Aus
tralia ; while no new business on South 
Vfrican accounts have been reported. Of 
the three vessels on the engaged list 
one is loaded and the others nearly so, 
and both have met with some difliculty 
in getting full cargoes, owing to the 

I great scarcity of grain. The season 
may, therefore, be termed practically 

.'closed. There are forty-four vessels 

Will be Converted Info /v. 1 °» the disengaged list, and although a „ . tca *ntO an Ote 5aua.i1 number of them may be able to
Carrier by the Mackenzie set fixtures for nôrthern loading, which

Rrnfhe. C at present seems improbable, as the de-
urDiners. mand is now limited to quick shipments

of flour from the northwest to Aus
tralia, nearly all of them will be com
pelled to lay np until toe new season.
The lumber freight market is dull, as 
toe mills are still overcrowded iwith 
work.

■#When this question 
came up before, instructions were given 
that n grievance committee of the men 
should -be received by the management, 
but this promise had never been fulfilled. 
The checkers and tpu-ckers merely be
longed to a Canadian Union and had not 
been a corded the same consideration 
given to men affiliated with the American 
organizations. For eighteen months they 
had tried to secure an interview with the 
general manager, but only succeeded a

name was Mr. Simon Cloutier, shoemaker, 110 Lagauche
tiere street, Montreal, Que., states:—

“ For six years I was not able to work, my nerves were 
all unstrung, and my digestion bad. I had severe attacks 
of headache, could not sleep, and suffered with shooting 

pains in the small of my back. I was in four hospitals” 

but the doctors could not cure me. They said I would 
never be well again. In spite of their decision I began 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food some months ago, and 
I am convinced that I owe my life to this medicine. I 
have now been at work for over two weeks, and believe 
that my health has been fully restored. It is a pleasure 
for me to add my testimony to the hosts of others from 

persons who have been cured by this wonderful medi
cine."

i
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MR. CLOUTIER.
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Dr. Chase’s®Nerve Foodany
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Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ’

ll0. it I-

wasthe
rects resid-e-nt in ttie city.

F. M. RATTENBURY .Architect.
Sir,—I understand the Carnegie library .(use of city property, 

building is likely to be under discussion at I The. letter was received and filed, the 
your meeting this evening, and that there council endorsing the action of the 
is some idea of selecting the architect for jMavor 
the work by vote of the Council, in which , * .
case I wish to remind you ot my existence | The Llectnc Light committee recom- 
and that my record as an architect on num- mended the erection of a light on North 
civ»"® ""blic and private buldings will bear park street, and the purchase of a car- 
favorable comparison with that of -any ]oa^ 45-foot poles. Adopted, 
oilier architect here, as I think most of. committee having in hand the
your tionorable body are aware, bo-th as re- , ®
mardis dcsijru and construction, and allso selection of water meters reported as 
in regard to the clearness and complete- follows: 
ness of specifications and plans, thereby 
a void ins: delays, extras or litigation. -At 
the same time I am not sure that this is 
the most satisfactory way of selecting 
your architect.

lag

for the last four average
years.

of 4.2o as compared with 1,000 but 
crease of .51 in comparison with the aver- 
fS® ,?^nthe last four years. The highest 
inva Idlug rate was on the Mediterranean 

™ -H^6Bards tbe death note the 
ratio per 1.000 was 5.34. showing a Oe-
iTimSP, P61- 11000 compared with
?™’,and of -36 were contrasted with the 
last four years’ ratio. The hWhœt death 
end® tb5 Cape of Good Hope
7.0 L000 ° Atrka Station—viz”

w^ORkin11 Sr<5. seTTJ?«^?float ln 
2 98^10' these, 50,930, or 60.89 par

24 --.ro 15 aBd 25 years of
°S per cent., were be-

7^' 35 y68” of age; 7,700, or
nt-’ "ere between 35 and 45 

yeats of age: and 1.560, or 1.58 per cent., 
were 4o years and upwards.

1:1
MR. JOHN A._ FLETT.

President of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada.

an iu-
►13

TENDERS FOR WATER METERS. 
Tenders for the supplying: of water 

meters were received from thirteen differ
ent parties, as per list enclosed, samples 
were also submitted, and on these a writ
ten report was received from Mr. Thos. 
Preece, the foreman of the waterworks. 
After carefully examining this report, and 
having the samt>leS'*expmined personally, 
by Mr. Preece, we are of the opinion that 
the Hersey meter, pattern “F”. will best 
suit the requirements otf the city, both as 
•to price, and mechanism. We therefore 
recommend that the contract for water 
meters be awarded to W. B own ass. for 350 
meters. Hersey “F’\ complete, as per ten
der. nnd sample submitted, for the 
of *3,745.

Aid. Stewart was not quite satisfied 
... .. , , ""‘‘th the report. He moved that the re-
'v ‘he undersigned architects, resident In P°rt be laid over until the next meeting 

t lctoria. beg to respectfully suggest to of the council. He could not see whv
romointy’SomdaSr^ *0*5? tïn™™1/1'0" Pay ^ apiece more

ehitect who shall be engaged on tf,e usiial 1 aLwble]1 a really g°od
to de-siem and superintend the erec- i could be obtained,

won of the proposed Carnegie library: L Aid. jLameron said great attention had
waii A Hooper, A.‘Max- been given the selection by a committee,
well Muir, A Edward Watkins, S. Maclure. jMr. Preece was told to thoroughly ex- 

a V, ^ amine aI1 the meters, which he did, and
Aid. Dinsdale moved that the council Emitted a written report to the com- 

proceed t° bafiot for the selection of an mittee. 
architect. Aid. Stewart seconded the '. ^ ^e^er from ex-Ald. Beckwith bear- 
motion. t I ine on_ the meter tenders was not read,

Barnard moved in amendment i ^ m°tion that such be done being de- 
that competitive plans be called for feated-

The report of the 
adopted.

The standing comuTittee 
recommended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $1,939.30. Adopted.

A motion of Aid. Stewart aiming at 
the commencing of certain permanent 
sidewalks was laid over for a week.

An agreement was reached to proceed 
at once with the final purchase of the 
Yates street site selected for the Car
negie library.

It was decided to have the Court of 
(Revision sit ou ‘May 19i 

The board then adjourned.

few days before the committee came to 
Ottawa.- Mr. Draper had written to Mr. 
Blair o,u the subject, complaining that the 
men could n-ot meet the general manager. 
Mr. Blair had promised to instruct the 
manager to offer every reasonable oppor
tunity to the men to ventilate their com
plaints with the management, but this had 
nat been done.

•Mr. Blair—“These troubles must be 
thrashed out witti the management and 
biRy brought to me by way of appeal.”

■Mr. Draper—“The action of the manage- 
meut bas compelled up to bring at up in 
this way.”

(Mr Blair—"I don't see that at all. If 
you had laid the facts before me I would 
have told Mr. Pottinger that he must hear 
the men.”

Mr. Draper said that after a great deal 
of trouble the "committee secured an inter- 
view with Mr. Pott.nger. They laid before 
nim tsiat these men were working 
$!.20 for a ten-hour day, and that they 
wanted $1.59. Mr. Pottinger replied that 
the men were getting more than thev de
served. It was complained that Mr. Blair 
bad not given these men the consideration 
they deserved.

'

Though as a rule I rarely engage In com
petition, and my last experience was not 
encouraging, yet I think If the condiUomsi 
called for the simple^ small locale dentil 
sketches fre? from name or any identify
ing mark (say plan of each floor and ex
terior perspective) and the decision we*e 
3eff ’.isolutely in the hands of some outside 
architect, I think It woiild be more satis
factory than ttie feeling that the selection 
was dne to the selected bne whether ca
pable or not, being chosen because he or 
ins friends had greater personal influence 
with ttie Council.

W. RIDGWAY -WILSON.
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-MATTER OF OPINION.

,3 Bhto—“That is a matter or opin- 
creàse *8e meu otdy recantly got an in

to support of this statement Mr. Blair 
apptrili-il to Delegate -Sharkey, and - em- 
ptoyee of the I. C. R.. who admitted" that 
he had got a raise of three 
cents a day.
with^that?” -“And y°U are D0t satisfied 

Mr. Sharkey—“No.’
Mr. Blair—“No. you never were satisfied 

Since von have been in toe service, and 
have been agitating the whole time.’

'Mr. Draper protested against this as a 
persona! attack on Mr. Sharkey, and said, 
that the officials of the I. C. R. so dom- 

- lfl employees that they were 
absolutely afraid to belong" to their unions. 
The management had treated the Canadian 
union with contempt .while according cour
tesies to the American union, 
such treatment that caused strikes.

Mr. Blair—“I don't think that’s a fair 
sta.e^ajent. Mr. Pottinger would have no 
ure.iudlee against these men whose wages 
have already been increased.”

"Air. Draper—“Do you think $1.20 
cient for a ten-hour day’s work?”

Mr. B!a-!t'—“Some men would not be 
I north more.”

A voice— “Chinamen, ”
- r.". Lia’1' argued that "laborers who 

' ^y did not get such steady
would not care to act on the

or”7Urert n8' 88 t,ley mlgbt not

ii-^tir»I)r ADer sa.id,nI1 the men wanted was 
th? Marâ.,meaVey ot feelin* existed in
tTM^mBitl'>f the ïnŒonw’meu.10 ““ 

brum to the~contrary*’ 8gree W,th you’ 1 
Mr Draper—“That is 

repeat. A great deal of 
mg exists against the 
tre operation of 
Maritime

I- ■
a brother

and a half I IIN MANILA BAY.

Spanish Flagship Brought to 
With Eighty Skeletons,

committee was

i 1A P/ominfnt American Bish
op Writes forthe Benefit 

of Canndian Suffer-

Surfaceon hmauce
THE HEALTH OF THE NAVY.ter

stated that the returns for the total force was floated nnd hpatii mila j

»
SSn? s^tly that of an

sg.'iss- « avA arcW
spectirely, 84,020. 3.106, and 562, in com- one made by an eight-inch and others
to^S°nTt S , 8tr^ and 007 Ia smallcr" The main injection va?ve is
?f9°" t.rt sbd"?d' however, be remembered missing, showing the ship was scuttled 
that the conditions in that year were ex- when abandoned Th„t,,,ii;S s.cutt.Ie.d' 
eeptiona-1 as regards to the "Cape of Good condition ' !e 18 111 fair
Hope and West Coast of Africa and the '
China Stations. Wounds received in action 0--------------- -
addfd ,74,to,the number of deaths in 1900, Are free from all crude and irritating 
wihhe in 1901 no eases of wounds in action matter. Concentrated medicine only 
are reported. The aggregate number of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Very email- 
eases of disease and injury recorded f r very easy to take; uo pain; no giving: no 
toe year furnish a ratio of 853.83 per 1,000 barging. Try them.

■»

Bark Henrietta 
From Portland

J 1ers.
r American 
hr latest dc- 
[; no other 
[Come and 
I that our He Strongly Recommends

F<il oes Celery Compoiiwl -o-

id, I $ ICLOSER TO CANADA. >
Marquis I to Notes the 'Pact Steamship Ser

vice in This Country.

suffi-i he Health Giving Spring 
Medicine.

s' Block.

Is , -r'^u the course of a recent speech by
l housands of prominent clergymen in Ito* “the ffrand old man of Jn-

f™g8^r sPSÆUttir. ^ton^9s.*aK%^atttlJr°M-

feïi^n tes; ssrnk S6UgS1S I and iluPl‘"e blood, su.tad’ aVd dt.1a n»w Possible to cover the
-vieah digestion, constipation and head- i^anee in a fortnight. On the other side,
ache, are the troubles that drag elerev- ”>na?ctlnff with the. Can.

medicine oTKj andV“ F -a ÎST

number owe ^1^ Ynd §V™ -^u^^ott^

present good health to Dr. Phelp’s world- scrim™'8 dlï!nul1?n ot distances demands
renowned prescriptions that ‘’make sick riew of ncrinn^ , the Point of 
people well ” t>ûx- T-y. « iw- , vi-ew or national safety. The recent imVision of ,R„Jwir1J hv;S- Michaud, movement in the means of eommunlSitl?n 
Allows- urlmgton, \t., writes as t®S thf conditional relations.

Jak« one example, ten years a«o no
, lJmV* b??n aske<1 why I recommend- Power ,wwJld have been able to

^re tom;at^n€7e^mSivamv Ke!'

r us sstsrunss as $>■=& p*r æ&xe
-m-o-J° * 1 Te s 'Telery Compound and S cat" afford to forget that storms mav 
I>i<ne to themselves its worth £.0n2.e at nny moment. This is wliat dis-

“*At the Fanny Allen Hiosnitial «n my thoughts night and day, and this
institution in Which I am Suinter 1. ™L1”Wllr J lo8e ”» opportun!,v 
(-..ted PainoV c.i. i-, <leeP*y inter- t) remind my countrymen of the necessity 
WtT’.JJi Celery Compound has of union and harmony. ty
been used successfully. Xhe Sisters of 
^“5 at„ Mount St. (Mary’s Academy 

aTen,ue re]y upon Paine's
strip Jth»^.mPTUn<1 as a tonic and
of to?s ’,-In ?y own household one 
of toe domestics has taken Paine’s Cel- 
ery Compound for liver trouble of long
standing, and says, ‘It has done 
good than any other medicine.’ Several 
priests have tipaken to me in praise of 
this remedy, and I believe it has the 
confidence of my associates. Even did 
or to1 knoy f/?'n Personal observation 
of the worth of Paine’s Celer ^Compound 
I. should feel like praising it fob the 
■We?Is :ea|?n tbat it is prepared by the
memLro ?iebarsoa Co., a firm whose 
members I have known for nearly
wlter 8 ceutnr.v. and in whom 
have perfect confidence.”

Columbia May be Repaired by 
her Owners — Miowera Is 

About Due.
Ij■o-

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 8th to 14th 
April, 1903.

.The weather during the past week bas 
been uuusually cool over this northern per- 
torn of the Pacific Slope. Showers have 
been frequent and flurries of anew have 
occurred, especially on the higher lands 
of Vancouver Island. Sharp frosts have 
,^.rP°«ed 011 several mornings and 

I yegetation in consequence has been retard- 
ad-, Daring the first three days of toe 

1 Pressure areas from the ocean
occupied the province, causing in their 
r^T«8/howery aDd «^settled weather.

temperatures were low and some 
°LSn<lw fel1’ °n toe evening 

of the 10th«. the barometric pressure in- 
cî^S1 /^“California northward to Ven- 

1 b,ld and rain again fell In this 
dower section of the province. The high 

centred in Oregon and Washington 
and fair weather followed. On the 12th 
the pressure again fell in advance „ 
ocean disturbance which appeared off w 
coast, causing threatening weather, this 
i^üïV€ir T?Dldlv Passed away, and the 
week closed with brighter and more sprlng- 

west ot the Cascades. Ln the 
to west low pressure areas from the 

thTvJST* .toarereed the upper portion of 
to® LfrribMles. but ln Manitoba high pres- 

been. continuous during the week. 
Precipitation has been light, a few show
ers and occasional snowfall, „ 
wt‘°ie temperatures have been 
a“a toe weather not unseasonable.

^ Victoria 35 hours of bright sunshine 
^„CT® reKJstored: highest temperature 53.3 
on.l3to! ’«west. 31.2 on 11; rain 0.14 Inch, 
roî ««w Westminster highest temperature 

12th; lowest 26 on 10th; rata 0.32

•owl* Ça,“’0°De highest temperature 54 oq 
toto, 13th; lowest 26 on 10th; rain 0.06

- #xJ*arJt,?rve highest tem-perature 42 
inches lowest 4 on 10th; snow, 3

Paw8on. highest temperature 34 on 
14 th; lowest 18 below
precipitation.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The steamship Atholl. first of the new 
China Commercial Steamship Company’s 

fpu» x. , tt ... . line, has left Hongkong, and Is expected
xhe park Henrietta, which, as -^ras to arrive at San Francisco about May 20. 

reported in the Colonist some month* ()n hoard are many Chinese destined for 
ago, is coming from Portland to ho va i Mexleo- The Atholl will call at Moji, 
gistered under the British flag I Yokohama and ManzaniWo before
ish Columbia is heiue> * j ■ Araving at San Francisco. She will be•fv/xtrx looked for today followed from Hongkong on April 29, May

xne tiennetta ie a 27 and June 24 by other steamers of the 
all of which will follow the same

ifour statement, I 
unnecessary feel- 

government through 
that department in the

S-JS&t"' «* —I».
NEW ALIEN labor rttjt. ?“?‘_a y,Ter ?°™e months ago, and after I rOTlte-

sold and has since „
nTOnfaeno I_i I * t

Provinces. 1Ï

«la ^ :
Œ 'œE8!a'dn3 Siacte an«an^i., from l

an anti-contract law. It IS- un^pfstood, as an ore carrier. The i * coma, for San Francisco; schooner * 
SmVd ™?îtIe *dt?erei>ce whether men’s TK>Sj_ j'Henrietta is being towed from the Col- * Oceania Vairee from Port Hadlock, *

tog nuteide Of Canada- P resld" l°_!be Purchase of this tug by a Victoria"^

Mr. subjects?”

Cenuine* * * * * * * * * 1

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

n
!ts

iff ffî
*

firm.
The steamer Hero, which was to

7?^ ,CQr?e Victoria to enter into the The story that President Loubet would 
C0*Y trade between the Island collieries visit this country in June, 1904, in order 
and San Francisco, had it not been for to attend the St. Louis fair, has been
Monday' forigan Francisco1 ^“itaK dütaîfe SS-K

which salved toe ship Columbia, is stilt 
lying off the ocean docks, and will leave 
about Friday. It was understood when
toe derelict ship Cdlumbia arrived at General satisfaction has been expert- ji _-------- —Itnsnizm*

b%"iKry&î&asrïg fCARTERS w5S5S£rH^ ’t:’r's“ rsaaxi flhnuL ssssss
idem a un & Company, her owners in establishes the official view that expert- Il H IVER FOU T0RF1D L1YEB» 

Bremen, to the effect that the vessel ence in the recent trials of the first boats- EH pil 1C FOB CONSTIPATION.n'Œ ite » “ jÆÆei” SÊÆ liar- FM ULLOW SKI1.*

a.^n,8^ th.e tohl1-f2^ ^75-°°0 fidence is the more important in view fi!SSas_r_jFOft THECOMPLEXIOB 
of toj.htortnan Isles of France’s active policy in this re- I fcâ—J I 

P'fk.Kl her up within a short dis- speed. One of their boats last week ap-
to°w, tb® ' ancon ver Island coast and pro ached, in .bread daylight, and incom-. \ ................ ■
saved her from going ashore. j Atlantic liner, which was uncon- HUM UPK NEAOACW ~ r

ftMust Bear Signature of**••*•**••*•
gj

O- i
• THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. ,another strike threatened

Steamboat Men in New York 
Cause Tie Up May 1.

New York, April 15.—The 
engineers, who are members of th 
Marine Engineers’ Benevolent Associa 
tion. threaten to tie up all the steim. 
craft in this harbor, and sailing fro™ 
this port ou Ma/ 1. unless their demands 
tor an increase of pay and shorter 
hours are granted. They have served 
a notice by circular On the managers 
and owners, that they must have an in™ 
crease before that date, amounting 
proximately to 25 per cent, advance, and 
the cutting down of hours to a basis 
of 72 hours for a week’s !a". c 
days.

’ J gEPPS’S COCOAme extent 
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Pimples, blotches and a1! other spring 

troubles are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla—r 
The most effective of all spring medicines. i i i
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The Merchants’ Exchange was Inform- DrOITIQtiC SCCIIC 

ed yesterday by its New York corre- - _ ,.
rnM«vinh^.t^.8eS ea^°nFre £ III POHCC COUft
(Mamie, had left Stanley, Falkland Isl
ands, on the 7th, 9th and 10 of Febru
ary, respectively tor Victoria, B. C., 
says the San Francisco Chronicle. It is 
not thought in Victoria that the schoon
ers mentioned are en route here, as the 
owners at last advices were informed 
that the schooners had left Port Stan
ley, where they landed over 5,000 skins, 
to resume sealing off the coast.

CAPE HORNERS.Latest News
From Dawson

lan-b. until the elasticity of the stitches 
which hold him together was tested. Then 
they opened the boa, and Instead of 
good things his mind had pictured, the pa
tient saw a monster cabbage ribboned 
like the prise-winner of a thousand Shows— 
and he laughed—end laughed. Again it 

'was feared that the stitches would give.
Next mornng the doctor thought he did 

not make as good progress—and this Is 
why the yoqng men find the “no admit
tance” card on the door.

The patient has since progressed splen
didly towards recovery, and the young 
men claim that It was the good laugh that 
did It—but they ran across the road when 
they see a certain doctor.

Along The An adjournment of the cases of .Sut- ! ed some clems and he played the Diane „„ 
htm and Anderson was taken until Fri- sang. They had some bwTr—had a day for this purpose, they being given! «me. nad 8 *°°<*
bail. Anderson, who was previously out ,A'7ln Anderson, the other accused tohi 
on his own recognisances, had to pro- “e fracas. They had heard the’chins 
cure bail equal to that of Sutton. | Î? £reet- and we£t

The magistrate said that the evidence tag * iSterhi!SS£Stk2«it0 ^ the sanub- 
of the prosecution was .positive against !,Tw»n‘he
Sutton. It began at a time when it said. “I gu^s toey thtak It's the 
iwas impossible to fabricate the evi- Oome on, let’s go; I’ve got to catch»,/, 
dence. He held that the attempt to Ï*™1-’ , Stewart seemed to toe picking 
show that the premises were a gambling S!nK fr0P the table, and a Chinaman 
house had failed. The evidence showed «nt n»t & Th»V rh^Id ,lne d“‘' They 
that the laborers there played games for toward Stewart andmakin« 
amusement. The story of the defence of them passed toy him? and ^ was^in 

Stewart Fired $200 For As- y88.1” eonte particulars unreasonable, | emonert the crowd. He turned and^ . MS for instance, the defence says the Chi-i toward Sutton and Stewart. One cK1
sauf ting Chll.aman, Other ese y ere not only gambling then, but on r®"t.4la^on,a!1y through the crowd to"

After being fought lntoe Sound courts CaSCS Adjourned. t h e? taff e n ce° t ha t ^he "chtaese° evfdentîv 2?d* 011,11686 began °to 'throw 1>r<5ks'
hgtnc^wys:0 The Xîda^tnd^t ’ ------------- ÿgnSS*.Ücas"6as^ £*U oftoê _________ P°“°e' ^ VhHa^as

, -- x. Mining Company Limited has won the Another vessel has been added to the sinking of the former steamer on April jibab was what excited them, was also policemen coming, the Chinese having 6iidÆvsrtJrasrfiratfjS;iSntSttiSt;“tiTsss W--SssawTi#«-■»#■ »■ «—«■ srsssu3S&%i'*s,v?£sa.“sss£5, ffirswssïîtsaassass ïiïMSSÆfxssst•#;sraaafssa».1* “A”»H4E”capital: . , ... pany claimed the ground under the old go of o5,101 cases of salmon from Vic- aggregate amount of the losses sustained 5SPg’ nhe Chinese house—which the ° i^sJ!?*1118} fjphlmgj the police station and was arrestedWent to
The output of the F°rtymlle county *£?8 Crown grant texts, this claim being de- tori a to Liverpool, and arrived on the by both parties, as proven and allowed by g®t<mse allege is a gambling house—at i „ ™JJSÎ. ’90 strictly enforced, this was. He had heard the r*hinnrri^n «x™season H estimated at Sl.MO.OOO or double cided by the Vancouver courte. 2nd instant, will be placed on berth in the court, 4s $169,770. This beta- «madly 80 Cormorant street, and opposite the ^°use,Tt.h,e suggestion that! .Stewart had kicked Lowîton"

J!?8VJLl,-aS nf^tal^teele^Creek grading In regard to these old Crown grants the Mersey as soon as her salmon cargo 8 .j0**?.t0. ^ff}1 .,?L P?llc.e, station, was continued before î?1?. 0ilm^6 ‘b® three men were false. He would swear positively to tiuu
î?ber^Ster'M<ra-etm>lners are working In the there is considerable misunderstanding is ont, to load general merchandise for The difference between .‘h080*8*? JJ*?”]? Magistrate Hall in the police court yes- P?166; ®*e fact that the door was The statement made toy Chinese that V>
^untoynew”telma ”e Mug mie^ and among prospectors, especially those from this port end Vancouver. There are roÆltSfcrt iteft Stewart-as will be Mly open shows this to be unreason-; and Sutton mixed the dominoes was'als,,
<xM claims are being worked on a more the United States. Under the old laws now two cargo-carriers en route from award«l to* the°1^get Sound1 & Alaska S 5 k,f ^ gl7e“ eyid,ence m be: *h? i„ Chinese k?e,w> ,lf violating “ntoe. He was never within four fee:
extensive scale. large tracts of land were granted for Liverpool, as well as one from Glasgow, Steamship Company by the coart with In- !^h°fJ^8?J£„and. 0,6 °ther a4c^se<i 3?® i8^’ that..they be heard at came Into^the tockun^helTi'/i1^

The rich pay struck several weeks ago mining purposes without being staked and two are discharging at the ocean terest thereon at the rate of 6 per cent, f1?1! **1 sitting, having then told of ®°jjce station. The suggestion was “Who did that” He°saJd ™r lw*Sk™n’
on Fifteen pup of Last Chance Is being as mineral claims. In these the Crown docks. The Leicester Castle, is now 40 The Kingston wee valued at $140,000. “Ow Sutton had suggested that they en- , that they gambled with open doors, none of ns did It.”6 S8la* 1 d 1 klKm'—
traced and located by miners at various reserved the gold and silver, tout all sur- days out for Victoria, and the Cromp- D??15g6lt0 express packages was $6,400, ter the house and see the gambling, and under the eye of the police. No reason- Cross-examined by Mr Cren«, ,
points along the stream, and many already face rights, timber, copper, iron and ton is 19 days out from Liverpool The the company paid, while the net of how they had done so, and seen the able man would believe this. Anderson he could not sav Whv the »e ?a<1are happy oyer the good luck of locating other basse metals, were Included in the ““mom iS days ot™ fram toTciyde fhi cowf.i^ ?hl“ese gat,hSr-ed a6ound two tables with ' and Sutton had said the turmoil ceaied to their feet, ml^Vis S, T"'

the judgment secured ^ant. A prospector may therefore en- TO™ FtoÜe^i^toXdTng ^o at to" to ^tbe^m^hap^aboul ^ThSTtoft ^ a™ed’ As tor tte, doing somÆg‘tZg.
by the Canadian Bank of -Commerce against ter on these old Crown grants and stake werp, and there are four rail-carriers $143,900- cited and forced the^e?n?a^J+e!*Lv^ï 6tatements made that there were only Semble D1|T^eroaS?i1IlgHloos?s' Hc did not
the Syndicat Lyonnais du Klondike, mineral claims for gold and silver, but rdtite -from Rotterdam and one from ei - .. . , J-itea, ana torceci them out, but denied six! or seven Chinese in the room same There ^ere «‘bout twenty Chineseamounte^fo alm^t $?4 a day The bank for no other mineral. If he stakes a Ant^ro ^terdam, and one from haying assaulted Cp struck any of the of the Chinese had told of incoming furniture

given judgment for nearly $102,000, gold or silver claim he must immediate- ™-v , . A1. , . , , . the,n«s sm°3r8cnmm$wbm to ^hi.nese* Yesterday morning the prose- and going. They were all positive that Toorn9ew>wd$Shalh«+ Pe t the
and the legal rate of Interest in Canada ]y put up a $500 bond to the holders of Th0 Chilian bark Alta which reached of $3,500 f<)r commlerion to cution cross-examined him, on the evi- only four men were playin- Md at Ze Sïïret ta any ?n?L ’ whr x°b‘n<'S6- Th«-
Is 5 per cent per annum the Crown grant, and must also pay rea- P01* on 'Sunday in tow of the Wyaddah, Jfd0n^1 taw milt ^SôOOO to? the' 5e?ce addu.ced. by Mr. Higgins for the table The evidence ^th! only so d^e U w»^r»/w“
th^en^elfh wto^ s?uceaIhe‘flSt'^f the enable compensation for surface rights, madea veryfast passage from Manila, expense Of forwarding trel?M from toe w/fa and mother be- man, Who s££e to that ™2t isteTt n<lt to auff^atlon. TromT StltJtS
the Yukon ti-ritory since toe first of toe damage t0 timber, etc. There are sev- to whidh port she took lumber from the terminus of her voyage in Japan to present in court during part of the when the police appeared on the? scene ’U"1”! of view. He thought the act of Rtaw
tartos whiehy number tofrt^ne yMaT- eral large tracts of land on Texada isl- SounA The Alta is 40 days out from ether Oriental ports; $15,000 loss of time. “ere^bout haîf a dozen Chta^l ta P,6kl”sr up the domtaôes, raus^i
rials’ hold third Plato with a record of and held under the provisions of these the Philippine Island port. The Nor- freight expected to have been earned had Cross-examinee toy Air. Crease, wit- in front of No m Thts dM^untaeree *?, !,hrow mnd aad stones. Chinese
twtoty-o£e Old Crown grants. The Van Anda, Mar- wegian ship Avanti left some days be- ‘hf voyage not been «it Aort by the ness said they left the Bee Hive at 12.40 with the evident’of the defend ^® SS ”elt6'1 very easlly-he knew toatfrem

An Important "decision in which It Is ble Bay, Texada Land & Mining Com- fore her, and the Chilian has distanced r°Uj^anV„^^^or'8i,nd,rZ^!S?^me™t8 a’ m” havlnS bad one drink there. They whtah hL^lt^îîë eijtod" to? *5 i'hlna’ ne <U'I not know
held a nriner may retain an interest In a pany's, Puget Sound Iron Company’s her across the Western ocean. Another ptai^bta ind for to? dlshtimnT went to the Commercial. Passing the un bv toe te toe Hrala^e },nrt until his ar-
,mining claim notwithstanding he may be and other properties are among these arrival was the Norwegian bark Cflth- xatlonof Its tatejtr tit ^ridlnt" Chmueae houS6 they heard the rattle of rlfll*,!,”?/*18 aB to thæ injury a‘ the police' “Im. He hma no

ewSSn wSfppSTbtiie grant?" Prospectors should be careful, erina. which was towed into William iPamagee to the amount of $2^870 wrre fabling, and went m to see the game. Becution Moved -house. left the Chinese
‘The de«?tan la ta resn^to and intending purchasers of claims Head on Sunday by the tug Babboni. allowed the Glcnogle by the court This P® bad-?£Ien h0ard the sound of gambl- ^“tion proved the injury and of the To the court he said he had four or fire

a1<Us-Dut.?toverhandtaterc”t ’in ‘ No ^3 Eklo would do well to see that claims do not The Catherina was 58 days from Junta, £ given the vessel for the breaking of J°g m Chinese places .other than this, !]!??, J**1tÆk * by the police into the drinks, hut was sober He wm Struck
radô P ofc Erfckton. Venus Stodkwell and lie within the precincts of such grants, in ballast for orders. Both vessels are b®£ f™™e8. ,lnd injury to the plates on a?d went in just because Sutton asked I minutes of the row by mud and gravel by the ■Chinese,
fieorge Sutherland are plaintiffs, and W. C. In doing assessment work on the lying in the Royal Roads awaiting or- ,??? J'4L8 d, „ „d616"0611 for 01 ’ He had u°t been gambling, nor “e was found by one of the police and To toe'court he saidhe fihought toe Chi-
Jenkins the defendant. Teredo mineral claim a large lead of dere repairs necessary incidental expenses. • lost money on the night of the alleged *?7, Chinese in the building. How ^ese to<>k th^oi for police by the way thev

the Klondike needs to encourage copper ore was uncovered. The ore is * _______ ‘ The, court finds that the pllo-t of the assault. He had at one time played Idld that man Set injured? Four wit- ^!?^£2DLho?e+Khad n<)t. suggested to hi*
m placer mining is a large supply of iow grade, but, being merely surface Kingston committed an error in locating ‘chuck-luck’» in a Store street store. ' “esses for the prosecution had sworn as W|t,hfha ShinoL» K0 in and play iwh <
•water. This is the opinion of G. W. crop-ping, hopes are entertained that it A FAST TRIP. tihe Glenogle. To him the siren of the He, and those with him, knew perfectly t0 he was injured. All the de- « p ^
Coffee .of the Anglo-Klondike Mining com- improve with development. A ----- 8xS?mSÎ 1° ,be 2ne or tw» pointé well what he was doing. He saw but : fence had done was to deny the story <vi snïd onJLof ,the
Vao?lrf taaL^s etatad over the fact that J.a5'st.rfk 00 the hanging wall Qneen City Returns from Quatsino and ^ftoSTwïïrt The otoera ?" his Ual?d’ ?h “Plai“. b0w tel. He saw Andereou
the information was officially conveyed to Sees a ton. Way Ports on the ■Coast. to the westward of his position The court Th9i-0° m jumped up as he came in. ^6 injured man received his injuries. Vancouver at 12:50 a. m. There wa.s mud
his royal highness this morning by Ma- Mr. C. Miller, owner of the Nigger ----- further believes that the Kingston was . waa small change on the table— , The story of the prosecution was a reas- aH over his clothes and face: his
jor Wood tfiat the government will estab- Baby, a claim which Mr. McNaughton, Steamer Queen Ci tv, Capt. Townsend, swinging on a starboard helm when she nickels and dimes. The Chinese did not onable one; while the same could not *jrn* He told of having had
li«h a school at Moosehide for the benefit of Seattle, has bonded, reports a dis- reached port on Sunday night, after the save the first signal blast, which was in- pake them welcome, so they left. He ibe said of the story of the defence, it T?t\ir I,GSe a,nd got oat 04 by running, 
of toe Indians. The school is to cost covery of high-grade copper ore in the fastest passage that has been made to J,?*/1""81’ and that„her PHof !l:ld I1?I.dea ho"f the Chinaman got hurt, was unreasonable in too many partie a- ,!lt che^To” btor “a1!?!’ ’a koc ’Ï‘?L /11 :l.: ’ ' ’

tunnel of the Golden Slipper. and fr™ Onatsino .Sound via norts on , attempted to suppress an Important The Chinese might have hit him them- lars. drnnk th/I 5d a keg s contents wasThe owners bf the Marble Bay mine Mand^ roast TOe^ steaiMT was h?? heLn°tl ? ”?en be first changed selves. They were throwing rocks and With reference to Stewart he could r?,t ???= J îh ! and the 0th61'T
tais 5 sinking another hundred feet, and 03 hoars in makillg the pass- this poSt up bTflnding the® Kta^ton™! Prea^-n helI> feeIta« S0rry for any young Mr. Oreise raîtod tom Gow le^ ta®",,, r

8hlP™ents of 01:e age. The Queen City took men to re- fault, for going ahead tall speed on n star h/JL" nnmY'Ylp0 )0-u sa.,y the witnesses man who was placed in Stewart’s posi- ager for Wah Yuen & Co., who owned I 1? 
continue to be sent to the Tacoma smel- aienjsh the crews of the sealers at Bam- helm when the officers eotad not h WitnTO ThlrYf^' . . ,. tion- He had not only brought suffer- building SO Cormorant street. He said
1 A station on to» afin foot i mi f field Creek, which had been weakened ^LY6 .ol6nc>frle, a"d did not know the Mini i? Th r story 18 not the truth- ™S to himself, but to others. This af- ‘bo building had been used in the last
Cotnenm?ne ta being roti0°sÔmeeldrifting % “Thè Ife Continuing witness said he was per- “&e°USle ^fubfe ZZ
deepen ^ °" ^ ^ ^ ^ werl^s.Xwev^f &%£.'&& F" "h® « SignaWhf MS £2 ft of driïï,°a^°&ÎÏÏÏÏJ ÏÏS S -- - - - w.“a “• - - r::r: iipss

about en'tering^the hZse.^geZdtafteu h^SPcal 3 F" £*“””1

entered Ojiinese gambling houses in a Proceedings, had become hysterical, and knew of the game on toe 7th. it was he 
similar way and thought nothing of it. ]vas tak®”’ m?aalng,and cry!,ng lol!dly’ ^g played for pastime. lie dlstoarg ?l 
He did not mean to interfere with the fFom th® c5urt to th® corrldor- where VlJ°r 5®™bllllf 
game. He had no idea of making a 6he swooned. had nêvïï' hlS ? Cormorant.
rald on the gambling game. They had The magistrate, after the suspense house at anv time ''Th?reb°i1 »8i K*l™bHna 
not knocked at the door. He had been which followed for a few minutes, went a Chinese gambling house tentn«Lh®®. 
in gambling houses that werg not guard- on to say that it was an awful mistake Government street for the past 12 «r il 
ed with men at the door—witlx no pro- for any father to put drink in the way ye*™: ,In cross-examination he said there 
tection against the police. Had been in of his son and his friends. The whole Soif1™ s s,ome houses at whieh gambling 
places where there was money all over trouble had been caused by this. At the ciiinese1 iIy• He knew alt the
the table, and no one guarding the door, same time, while he could not help feel- migtit however ,ThPe Ghines#»
there were many places where the ing sorry for all parties concerned, and without him know in-» sP ayed for m<>Dey 
tables were covered with matting and for the suffering the accused had 
money on the table, and the doors were . brought to others, it was absolutely ne- 
i. s* Q11116®? gamh- I cessary to enforce the law. The three
h.JL vPJifxf dP».tho Queens hotel, 1 young men might think themselves for-

PPd there tunate that they had not been call’ed to 
though there. He face a more serious charge—for the vic-
he went in and stfll^hnnfhf0^?6 wheu tim of the assault might have died as a 

Continuing, witness sMd h! didn’t I,esult of his injuries. Fortunately the 
know if the sniimi nf n,« doctor says he is now out of danger. Ifchips could he heard across too* «J-rS?*1 Stewart wished to say anything before According to advices received from
Any one passing could hear them^The sent0,lce was passed he could do so now. J^wson the new strike on claim No. 14
men îooked Safed as they jumped 5p Mr- Higgins asked that he be punish- °D- Bear creek- “ ‘be
when he entered He did no? trv to 0d by a ü-e-the magistrate had power 13^0°^ district, is one of the most
scare them Anderson said “let’s cn under summary convictions, instead of notable finns of good pay in toe camp
out” whe? the nmn looked’frigtaened imprisonment, as 'Stewart had his wife ^j/to”’ lhe ?ay streak Proves as 
Witness took the dominoes from the und mother dependent on him. îhf find m?v° outran Y to-0nable
table when the men stood up. He did The magistrate said that for the sake f d™ 7 ?h? vlrth ylhms ev0T be"
not see the Chinaman fall down. The of the wile and mother, he would be as 1 0 m tb0 Aorth.

ttonedVVarious rotate kTchina "and Y”lrel wluJe 601110 oi which will be shipped to Am- witnesses who say he kicked him told easy as he could-if he could be assured One dollar to toe pan for a pay streak“hels toÔr0ougffymtamtaa?;nkh °Z ^ crota^wae GTed’ as ! rt“ of ®rica’ ?r’ Zahm Bpoke’ Ita terms of an absolute lie. He would swear to toa? by that means he was doing any eleven feet deep and yet of unknown
situation as it exists. ’Capt. Farmer ar- to® Tran<rfBvNo 1 nfnUwher plty’ rather than of bitterness. He said that- good. r the «it„^;nnb?^Sth’ tbe. summary of
rived in Seattle from the South and is- down It titaine-ht â/oup ti?e tbit this and other academies represented the There were at least twenty people Mr. Higgins said that this was the jg® 81/8®11®^ 60 far ascertained. Seven- 
on his way home to England to be at- S?YvJtJlSYnt L1 vtatnrta life work of those who had been order- present at the house. There were seven first trouble in which Stewart had tound YensiXu?anddo^“rs are declared to be 
tached to another assignment. He was ïb® JlYY1 J, ur p ‘«ipw™ ed to disband. The effect would be par- pr eight at each table. He couldn’t say- himself, and he could assure the magis- 81^ht already prospecte i,
with the British forces in China during YfYw tor «ItoJI-.i 'ta ticularly severe on the old men and on llow many were playing. They were just trate that it would be a lesson to him. with ‘ht probability .thpt claims Nos. 13,
the trouble three years ago, and has „T?Y?1L if°u k ^ til ?„ u°too the sisters of the female orders. TOey llke those seen in other places. He did The magistrate said he would give 13A and 14 will yield $1,000,000.
the geography of many of the provinces ?ny, ,lke t,|t, and the vessel will Tetain only their personal belongings not know why he said to the policeman him a chance. He was ordered to pay a the eOld is found in a porphyry dike,
at his finger ends. After making the b6 docked here. She will not be able to and ]ose toeir schools, property and “Tba‘ is Sutton moving away,” or the fine of $200, and in default of payment, The colors are plainly seen through the
above statement, he went into the de- £et ?n ™6 ™amne railway for about ,fiujidjngs, and hereafter will be unable jailer said, “I don’t see any blood about, be imprisoned for four months. gravel in its original place of deposit,
tails. He said: . I ‘el1 daJs> 86 the cradle is undergoing re- to wear habit of the order or con- Might as well let it drop.” The Chinese An adjournment was taken until 3 p. m., The three claims mentioned are owned

“The Dowager Empress of China is ; Pair8- , tinue work as members of the rongrega- were 'throwing rocks and mud when when Sutton, another of the accused mive Iby Richard Cowan, William Hemsteud,
preparing for war. She is increasing the ---------- tions. Those who are able to travel will the P°ll0e came. One grabbed Sutton, evidence. He was a waiter at tac Mary- James lounkins and Perry Baldwin.
armed forces in every province, and is EMiPRIESS DELAYED. take up new work and are going to the alld he bl'oke away and ran- He beard laad restaurant and ™ wl k Stowait They bought from Charles Hilty lastsecuring arms and ammunition in large! — UnUeT StaTes Canlda and initia As ou® €bin?80 8ay’ “.J.™ bktofight.” He "gamhHn^'taæ year-
quantities, which is being stored in safe , Will Not Sail for Far Eastern Ports the result of Dr. Zabm’s visits, one was absolutely positive lie did not know cormorant street. He said to Stewart and 
places for future use. Reform officials Until Tomorrow. 'hundred brothers or priests and one To tileVo,??8 wltoY? ?lY'm’ .e Anderson "Let’s go In and watch
are being deposed from their positions ----- ' hundred sisters are goin- to the United tY Court—Witness said he did not gambling." They did—he leading.
as governors of the provinces, and in Steamer Emnress of Trnan has been States and about the same number to tbink lrt..,T''as any °{ ‘j10 Chinese who Chinamen sprang up from the tables. An-their stead henchmen of the throne anil ,“bress _of Japan has been states, and about the same number to „ave evidence who had the .bills. He derson said: “They think wè’re police.”
blood-craving satelites are being instal- d®.£y€d, JD .,eav™.£ /or tihe Orient, and (Canada, iHe says most of them speak g;d not know where Low Fong sat. He He did not see any money on toe table,
led b ueiug mstai not sal] until tomorrow. Included Enghsh and German, so they will be did not know him to see liim although he saw the Chinese hurriedly i-ai-

“The neonlp ta the En,nim nra hoino- am<>ug»t the cargo laden on the white distributed among the colleges and teach .Chief Langlev also gave évidence to lnK something off the tables. Anderson There is probably no more picturesque taxed to^lle utmost undm nreteroe toot liner 58 8 9biPm0nt of hundred tons languages. Those who are going to the effU thlt 80 Confoiant rtreet was si!id:, “HV out’ 1 don ‘ "rant and ™iftue bit of financiering in history
the money is to he used in naving tlie of curcd mea,to fr0™ Swift & Co.’s pack- Canada will settle in the French prov- not a gambling house. Until two months foS-^la,t'nni,TtoîeJ'estonpKtandbmudb Am than that by which Nathan Rothschild
allies’ indemnity. Only a portion of it lnS houses m _ Chicago and Omaha, en inces, where they will understand the ago ,t was used as a tailor’s shop, for ; derson got his eyes full of mud. A China- “ade $6,000,000 as a result of the battle
is so used and the balance is .turned into r^Uj*e Siberia. The passengers book- language. They will begin leaving soon making overalls and jumpers. Since then man came and putting his hand In his Waterloo, says Leslie’s Weekly, 
the manufacture of the best of arms °? the steamer axe: Mr. Spencer, F. m groups. it had been occupied by Chinese laborers W pocket, said, “You likee fight?” One Rothschild had followed Wellington dur
and ammunition and the purchase of the 'g* }™e’ Id: Low, W. Dallas, Mr. ------------- 0------------- (Mr. Higgins, addressing the court, said -Chinese grabbed him and dragged him to- ing his campaign against Napoleon, and
same. The Chinese government -at the ¥' Q Shimmings, J T. Ba- WIRSEHElSS TBLDGiBAFHY. that the evidence was contradictory- j to the (Si^ra^hotoî and wh^en the «1 ^ ater1^> “m?n of money” sat
present time is maintaining five great 6halî» H. Ô. McCoy, George Willis, J. both sides contradicting the other. He! poltoeman cu™ he mn aro’und tbe iblrok Jk® a so di®L™ * 6hoJ6r °faram anu
arsenals in the interior provinces, mid -- O. Poole, Alexander Campbell, T. Seattle, AprU 11.—Dr. Lee de Forest, held there was nothing to hold Anderson ana back to the hotel, where he was ar- Pulieîs’ " atch ng the battle. As soon as
these are working to the utmost fikpac- 1“ Kearney, Mrs. Kearney, E. T. Hear- ! who is here to establish the first station or ISutton other than the clause of the rested next morning. Neither he or An,1er- 116 observed the arrival of Bln cher and
ity. ney, Mrs. E. S. Kearney, J. R. Hop- of the wireless telegraph system that is ' rode relating to a common intent to son went near the table or mixed the dom- the rout of the French, Rothschild set

“It Is a matter of common comment kins> Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Greeson, Chas. to unite Seattle with Asia and Nome. ! commit an unlawful act. The only com- ino0s;. Stewart did not touch any Chinese, spurs to his horse and rode swiftly to 
among the foreign military men of ®oMee, H. McCray, W. J. Gelken, N. J. : will leave tomorrow night for Cape, mon intent of these three men was to sworn^no/had‘steward anv®row'ltoh nnv Brussels. A carriage whirled him to Os-
China that the pretended friendship of Stabb, E. G. Merrice and wife, H. R.! Flattery to look over the ground for the go into the Chinese house to see the Chinese in ot out of toe nlace He would Î2ndU. fînd the next morning he was at.
the Dowager Empress of China for the Sunt. The intermediate passengers are; first station of the line. Work on the, gambling. There was not any intent swear positively to this ‘he Belgian coast. The sea was so rough
wife of American Minister Conger is dong Fook, Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Gels, Mrs. Cape Flattery station will be begun toi-i to prosecute an unlawful purpose. They I Cross-examined by Mr. Crease, he said ™at 110 bad to pay $500 to a boatman
but a clever ruse to .gain time to a room- dilleland, Mrs. Terry, Mr. Meede, Mr. mediately and before the building can were charged with assault, not with *le went into the house previously to watch to carry him across the channel, and he
plis.h her ends. IMenis, Mr. Perry, Mr. Gilleland, Mrs. .he completed the apparatus for its looking at the gambling, and did not go the gambling. There was no trade carried landed at Dover in the evening.

“There are but two tilings that will 'Beriets, Mrs. Berlets and child, H. W. equipment will have to be delivered by in the house intending. to commit as- îü Jîf,re' , Hf‘ hali been in several Chinese next morning he was in London before
prevent the consummation of this result, Ryan, Mr. Perry, Shio Takoby. the manufacturers from Fort Wayne, eault. Simply to watch the gambling ! ed hv theCMne^1 as ou^toN6®!^^™" the 0£>euing of the Stock Exchange. It
toondthe îoseh^Md11® ^“preSS 0r ----------- Indiana. I They could not see that theirgoing in The Chiaescewro ® very brighter, Som ^wJltaZn1 h®ahad dire:'

vX*; her mind. She is get- rO'Xf'PAW T TATtTxE The main line of communication is to look on at the gambling would result he went In—he could not say why. He , ?m, ’V ellmgton, and must have the
-l?’ t“ere 18 «■ Prospect of her x fr0m 'Seattle to Dutch Harbor, thence to in trouble. Thousands in Victoria had gneased the Chinese chased them because Jate*t news He had outstripped all the

dropping on at any time. This alone T -, „ . ^ -Petronfl nlnvsk on the Peninsula of gone in to watch Chinese tram hi in" Stewart moved the chips. The house was. couriers and messengers of the nation,would weaken the Chinese policy. Judgment Against Pacific Mail Com- i Petropaulavsk to without trouble Lulth - iSo far fo^ 1* far„M ho knew’ not 11 ambling place There was no telegraph then. In answer
the Lnperial toorof rl!Z b? With Paay In Rio Wreck. from Korohlma to Sutton and Anderaon. Thé next rointto ^ar^go? a’nd ' to "e& SSS* M® a“iouT8 the news of
any Question but that ----- . (Manila. From Dutch Harbor a branch consider was whether there was any was carried on there but a few gambling JYS?l.m»t(>n» Itothtochdd discreetly sai l
w/sqinsti-ratedUlhv toohp',«n?ff=UP ^ The suits instituted against the Pacific connection will be made with Nome, evidence against Stewart, for lie reason- tables. nothing of the battle of W aterloo,
of the lower olaceoo ïÜ -Lmpress. _ Most Mail Steamship Company for loss of and another branch station At Hong- od there was no case against the others. He had not heard that the Chinaman was stead, he sighed and to.d of BlucherV
ant and it ™ «n i,™!”6.18”?1' ,bfe and property on the occasion of the kong will connect with Manila. Within The prosecution has sworn there were î1"?.”,”1'1, tbe next day. Sergt. Walker previous defeat at Ligny, and said thaï
to cause them to rise hv ei®r wreek of the steamer City of Rio Jan- five weeks of the time that work is be- six or seven men there. If so,- it was 'next1 d-iVnt' “rr??tod bl,!? th0 as. a,.reîult th6!'e could be little hope for
foreigners1 as attempting to fl ka 1 Joe iero’ on February 22, 1901, were settled gun at Capt Flattery, the station at absnrd for them to need two tables, as «emunt fo^thi ChtaaAan brtn»<hnre Wellmgton’ !lhe g'oetoy taqxirt cans,.,I
their ̂ country. However by an option written at San Francisco Dutch Harbor will be begun, and he- was stated. One Chinaman has sworn thought the Chinese mi*t have? hurt htin & P^'c on the exchange, and when tin
failed and while the Emp’ress is making Saturday, by United States District ff>re the liew year it is expected that that he saw Stewart kick the prosecutor, themselves while thev were throwing market bad reached the bottom, 'Nathan 
good pretentions she is nrenarta» ton Judee Dehavçn. The, opinion fixed the communication will be opened with but he could not say in identification things about. They stopped when toe po- Rothschild bought everything that lie-
war. yrepaimg tor lability of the Pacific Mail Steamship Nome. The Asiatic stations will foi- whether Stewart wore whiskers or not. ,K'R came. When they arrived he ran could find money for—all being done

“When it does come it min k j Company at $29,000, out of w’hich claims low and the whole system will be in The evidence had been contradictory as a'Vii' . quietly through his brokers. Then came
bloody than the^^ ^ will be mor® 'aggregating $oo,000 will be partially working order before the end of 1904. to the number of people in the room. -nrîYoe Ynhy i ld yon ‘hlnk thç the news of the battle of WateilwV Lnç-porteof toe Empire such asTien tei Y ! ^ a'ro, holds that Oapt. Ward] On Ms visit to Cape Flattery Dr. de The evidence of th? prosecution as to ^SSivOhîSS™ (and's victory, the final defeat of Mj-
Ohefoo, Amovaita Others which aro ' “"v gTS Forest will be accompanied by W. G. the kicking was not borne out by the throwing stones, and I^hroght romeoro Je?“’ 'Securities of all kind went up
unprotected will he tlic first inegligence for attempting to take the Clark, of the firm of Kilbourne & Clark other Chinese. Their statements were would he arrested for something.” with a rush, and Nathan Rothschild, br
and there will he nothinc din « ' steilli16r mt° Pan Francisco harbor in Company, which will have charge of the contradictory. Mr. Crease—“Well, whv would not toe mg well stocked at small cost made
massacre there. Shanghai will nlso he 8 ‘hick fog. actual construction of the station. Dr. I The magistrate would doubtless want ' ;lbl6a,6, be arrested if they were in toe great profits—about $6,000,000. He wa.-
attacked. There thev have n home de Forest himself will divide his time, to know why these Chinese came into witno««__, .. one of the five sons of the original May-
gnard, but this will avail nothing, for GENEVA COMING HOME. between Seattle and New York. i the court and tell this story. The rea- ike arlÜÜT a CtammM When th^re’8D a er A”s?lm Rotlischild, who began his
the Empress will have a sufficient force ----- The service is now being installed in Mt,n ,1S 11 a6 they were gambling. They row between Chinese and whites. (Laugh- car®®!* "l u .little money-loaning shop m
to cut these down and the same condi- Sealers Arrive by Steamer Queen from San Juan, Puerto Rico, in Toronto, Ont. admi‘ted that. Stewart swears he saw ter.! Frankfort, Germany, and founded the
tioite as at die treaty ports will result. toe Islands and in Buffalo Detroit, Cleveland and ™one-v’ and Sutton, of their snatching , Mf. Crease—“Are the wMte men usually richest family in the world.

Ihe army of the Empire within the ___ ’ Chicago. Armour & Company’s Chiea- «'‘nettling from the table. He contend- ~n ”rong then ?
doubled ° î®îf8 beeu “îor0 ,tha“ Steamer Queen, Capt Jepson reach- F° PlaD‘ 10 being connected ' with the ed tbat the Chinese were playing a mYcren,e-“WelI why did vo^^from 
toe Ntor'-h/rn rr^i,^®^81^®^18^? of 0d port last night from San Francis??, «ame company’s piauts in Omaha, Kan- gambling game, and for money • They the piltael” ’ ^y you run from
provinces thev^are‘Yntl.’nîdfnm ®°lltiievn The steamer had one of the largest sa$ City and St. Louis, and from Kn- would not have sat until the early morn- Witness—“You stand, some chance of get-
t^ throueh In tt,o Vn?to H !° cjose to complements of passenjers that has hero 035 City a connection will be made with !“S interesting a watching crowd, play- ting away If you ran If I had stood I
me tmoue. in the South they do not hrnnttit \wi, 4„...„ 11 the niant at Fort Worth Tex The mS a «impie game, without the greed would have been in jail overnight. I waswant a manchu ou the throne, but want wer/bLV°qro ’ ^ ,Tb.ere Aamro? stations will rost nhrot tin for money holding their attention. This thinking of that, ton."
a Chinese. There is today not a ”6 e 0,66 “00 m the steerage, including ,os..n 11 COot ab°ut $10.- unreasonable Mr. Crease-“It’s possible you might be
■single governor who, during the Boxe? 250 Fmt0d States bluejackets, being aP ece, for they are approximately TheUmottae of their tellhto this story inJ"n Isn’t it?”
trouble, was known to be a refnrmlr transferred from Mare Island naval miles apart, and this distance over '. e ° XJ ï stïïy Witness—“Not if the truth was told.”
province,* with ^tîîe “slngT^ti TowrocmD & Zl |^ T-

p-f&xp&gt jtsœ frosts &rsv &K(»sp*r - -r? - -MrS’eS.&H “• ”*• «•He has the largest standing army, and hunters of the sealing schooner Geneva. I When these stations ate completed cllef and prevent having nchtr^e of Witness—“Yes. that is so.” 
it is said that since the uprising three :w<ho came from Honolulu via San Fran- here on the Pacific Coast, it will be pos- ,,,!Vnhlimr laid ar.«7 rh£n®M.Ç- Crease—“Well, some one was hurt?” years ago his convictions have under- cisco, after leaving the schooner ait the stale to keep track of the vessels going f ' S 3|i. ^.n51 2“a?,, Witness-“So I heard next day. I think
gone a change. At least he is allowed islands. Ten of the crew arrived pre- either to Nome or across the ocean ml ^tav ^nred br uZrtJ wns^1 iÆ” , ^bfie the
to remain in office. I Viÿ'S*y’ and|8ev™ ^^ed at Honolulu. Thatis avessel can be reached from toat toyo^migh?- h^tocansed ^he ' must SavehnrttamThlleth eywerethrow

* The sealers report that the Geneva 800 to 1,000 miles from shore, thouga mjnrv Ing rocks and mud around outside. They
i«n?îed British. PlayrIght, ; left Honolulu for Victoria on Monday shq would not be able to send a message Magistrate 'Hall said that the view "ha were al1 <w»t there.” 

before the1 FMtowJh Cpln® "si" 1le';tur,6 .last, after four thousand dollars had herself more than 250 miles, on account tonb the6 ease A^der .J° 1,16 eonrt witness said stones
a'0^S1^S5^. bl ™rL*al"8‘ : WHzZorZ, Zarogeî°of toe scant of Powertni^uipment. gf and Sta/oTwTre ÇV^w^ns

One carried a grrat hnx under h'e arm— Public or prlvateafimdl Mr. WH ard says company, is en route to Victoria on the Ministers, Lawyers. Teachers, and oto- retattng^o’'^rommon^ntent^to^commit ^veVtorn^ro16 The^hro^g (S'mnda^d 
end when the coterie had gathered around he would he willing to manage a repertory steamer Mioiwera, Which left Honolulu whosc oroupatlon gives bnt little ex- y0 Simmon intent: to commit e torn also, the toro’gng or mud ana
the bedside, and the fnnnv man was get. theatre, but would have nothing to do with on the 9th^threé days after toe Gen- *5^, H“ V»rter^, Little Liver aa unlawful act. If the defence wish- iy°^,er on tire nlri5f‘„f Hfe
ting in bis work, toe victim began to it except on a eommereial basis. .eva-and is due here tomorrow te a ^e^Tra tolL® bUBonsness. One ed to produce authorities, it was open had a£ or slx drinks <rf beer, alf exc^l

‘ “ 8 <loee- Try the™- for them t0 d0 «° one in his father’s house. His father stow-

Water Front
Another Cargo Ship on the 

Berth For Port of Victoria 
at Liverpool.

Happenings at the Yukon Capi
tal Told In Breezy 

Paragraphs.

Mother of Young"Man Convicted 
Of Assault Goes Into 

Hysterics.

Geneva Leaves Honolulu for 
Victoria—Rosalie Now on 

Sound Route.

Output of the Forty Mile Coun
try Estimated at Million 

and Half.

MINING ON TEXADA.

Operations on the Varions Claims Pro
gressing Satisfactorily.

BOTH VESSELS BLAMED.
previous occasions.

was

vVhat

clothes 
a row

$5.000.
Renewals of conglomerate quartz prop

erty on the Indian river slope are being 
made with significant promptness. Forty 
conglomerate claims 
tlhLs month alone, 
worth of work must be done annually on 
conglomerate properties, the same as on 
other quartz claims.

The fresh egg market is shot to pieces. 
The war started in real earnest and the 
end is not in sight. Eggs are wholesaling 
as low as $20 a case and retailing for 75 
cents a dozen. One jobber who cleaned up 
$1.000 In profit last week, it is said, has 
200 cases on hand, and 300 in transit over 
the ice.

City Health Officer P. E. Rimer made 
the following report to the City Council: 
“The report of my predecessor takes In the 
sanitary condition of the city up to Jan
uary 5. 1903. and leaves practically nothing 
for me to report at this date. Two cases 
of typhoid fever have been reported tliis 
year, but both have originated on the 
creeks, one on Sulphur and one on Eldora
do, This leaves Dawson entirely free from 
hifertiotis diseases at the. present. The 
excellent sanitary condition of Dawson is 
no doubt due to the good water supply 
as well as to the improvements which are 
constantly being made on the streets and 
drainage systems.”

Ottawa will be petitioned by the city of 
Dawson for the shipment of all classes 
of mail to Dawson at all times of the year. 
A resolution to this effect was passed by 
the City Council.
' I/ajraèn fti‘o ils thick as bees on lower 
Dominion, and the creek is doing except 
tionally well. The miners believe that the 
coming season will be a good one In the 
history of the creek. Many large dumps 
are being taken out.

The population of the Klondike will show 
no diminution this coming season, accord
ing to Alderman George Murphy, who re
turned from the outside. The transporta
tion companies, he states, will be taxed to 
the limit in handling the northward move
ment from now on.
Many old sourdoughs are returning to their 

first love and are drifting back" to the old 
Fortymile diggings, according to lower riv
er reports. Great activity is said to exist 
on the Fortymile and its tributaries. The 
reports have been brought to Dawson by 
Inspector Taylor, who heard them at 
Fortymile. The miners in that district are 
staying with the old diggings. Only a few 
foaters. it is stated .have left on account 
of the recent Tanana strike, while a number 
of old sourdoughs have returned to the 
-Fortymile region.

The question of a hign or low license 
for transient traders led to much debate 
at the meeting of the City Council, with 
1ho result that the matter was left in 
abeyance. The matter was referred back 
to the police, license and revenue commit
tee for further consideration, ^e com
mittee recommended that the license of 
transient traders be reduced from $300 to 
$200.

and
are being renewed 
A hundred dollars’

a boarding

o
The Queen City brought forty pas

sengers from the Coast, including a 
party of ten miners from the Yreka 
mines on Quatsino Sound; Capt. Liv- 
ingstop Thompson and a large survey 
party, which has been at work for a 
month or more mapping out a new 
towneite on Quatsino Sound; Dr. Mor
ris and a party of loggers were also 
passengers. Others who arrived hy the 
steamer were A. F. G win, H. E. New
ton, Mrs. Ferry and Messrs. Roach, 
iLennox, Serrett, Smith, Hcaly, Cart
wright, Davy, Marshall, McKay, Col
lins, Skarherg, Pearson, Cor,Irish, Fra
ser, New'som and Harr ing, Capt. Byers 
and Joseph Joseph.

The steamer will sail for the Coast 
again tonight.

Disbanding
French Orders

War In China
In Five Years Be

Sad Scenes Attending Removal 
cf Belongings From Re

ligious Houses.

British Officer From Cathay 
Says Ruler of Middle King, 

dom is Plotting

BEAR CREEK
IS VERY RICH

Pan’s, April 11.—The Very Rev. John 
.j,‘i iliii, of Notre Dame, lii'J.. provincial 
of the Congregation of the Holy Cross 
of the United States, has arrived here 

‘IMA'CPIIDRSON’S GOOD WORK.” aft6r visiting the branches of the order
an b ranee, which is among those ordered 
to disband. He is making arrangements 

. to send a large number of the members 
I to America.

To Provoke War of Extermina
tion Against Foreigners in 

the Land.
“Would Not Stand for Kestrel Coming 

to Victoria for Repairs.”“A war in China, worse in its bloody 
massacre than that of the Boxer upris
ing and conducted with Imperial troops 
is a certainty within the next five years 
and may occur at any time.”

This is the statement made by Capt. 
H. M. Farmer, of the Twentieth Fusi-

When Father Zabm was 
Tbe Dominion government steamer (^bich i^th^secomf largest ta^Franccf
oe+rol will rwvt nrvmp trv Victoria for Iv _. , \-- the place showed signs of the confusionKestrel will not come to Victoria tor

repairs. Under the head “MaAPhereon’s “d "dtaordw "to-‘Good Work," the Vancouver Province ?o disrorle V Ug th® not,fieatl<)n
„ . says; It is now absolutely certain that tL tranks' a nd “ravin"» „ toT

hers, a British infantry regiment, who the Dominion government fishery cruiser : = ^f founder IT th„i Pv,°5‘ 
M has been sta- Kestrel will bf docked here for repairs. fTe If whifh^t01^ LeJa &

Packers were hastily fill-

RIOTHSOHILD AND WATERLOO.

Member of the Famous House Made 
Six Millions by the Battle.

tbe
The

At the meeting of the City Counei' the 
telephone company applied for a franchise 
jn 'Dawson so that it could extend its sys
tem and make other improvements. The 
eonvnany was given permission hy the Yu
kon council to erect poles in Dawson, but 
the order was in force only during the 
time the territorial body was in control of 
the town. Before it expends more money 
•in the company wishes to have à
franchise.

Fifty brand new mall pouches arrived 
frçiP the outside and the mall sack famine 
-ts relieved. The Dawson office has aiiSOSt 
been driven to flour sacks the last few 
weeks, and there is joy in the heart of 
Mail Pouch Dispatcher Hamilton over the 
relief. The new sacks are exclusively for 
the Yukon and bear the words. “Return 
to Dawson, Yukon.”

The time has arrived when it must be 
realized tbat Yukon cannot be governed 
if it were a penal settlement, sa vs the 
Daily News. The idea that British sub
jects have certain rights and privileges 
seems to have faded from the minds of a 
certain class.

as
The

j They could not see that their going in The Chinesce were very frightened when 
The main line of communication is to look on at the gambling would result he went in—he could not say why. He 

from 'Seattle to Dutch Harbor, thence to in trouble. Thousands in Victoria had guessed the Chinese chased them because 
- ’ the Peninsula of gone in to watch Chinese gambling ---- -

• ’ ' - * - - ,CJ „ a... _ taSS 4)11- JIM UV K
. *a.r for white men.

The return of Curley Monroe from Tanana 
settles the question as to the probable rich
ness of the new camp. The view held by 
the News has been substantiated, and that 
is that while gold has been found there is 
nothing in the circumstance to justify a 
stampede. The story of ney found gold Is 
very alluring, and the men are often led 
away toy the unsubstantial statements of 
irresponsible people. When summer ar- 
i^*es the district about the new strike will 
oe more carefully examined, and then opin
ions of greater value may he formed on the 
diggings.

This district may enter upon another 
period of prosperity if ordinary Intelligence 
as displayed by the administration, says 
the News. Cancel the Treadigold conces
sion. thereby removing the suffocating grasp 
of the monopolist. Establish an assay of
fice here for the purchase of gold, thus en
couraging the miner to produce It Re
duce the fees for miner’s license and re
cording to $5. Throw open the grandi now 
wrongfully covered toy concessions, so that 
miners may follow their vocation. Abolish 
the system of royalty or export tax entire
ly- Give us a cheap system of water 
throughout the district. Amend the mining 
iawB and put a stop to ruinous litigation. 
Pass a Hen law that will protect the min
ers and others who work for wages. With 
these reforms. Yukon will blossom as the 
rase; without them the future is indeed 
dark.

In-

-o-
U NIT ING EAST AND WEST.

Great Telegraphic Schemes Now Ripen
ing on Puget Sound.

Definite arrangements are soon to bp 
made for the landing of the new Alaska 
cable in the vicinity of Seattle, says the 
Post-Intelligencer. Gen. Greely. chief 
of the army signal corps, left Washing
ton for Seattle today, for the purpose 
of consulting with the officers of th - 
army stationed there and at Fort Law- 
ton, and with representatives of the- 
business interests of the city. Although 
the cable is to be a military one, and is 
intended, first of all, for the use of the 
governmept, it is desired to make it of 
commercial value to the. country, and 
especially to the business interests of 
the Northwest ,which are so closely as
sociated with Alaska affairs.

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi-

CONCERNFNG GEORGE SMITH.

The Convnlescont Umpire and the Yoeng 
Men Who Like a Joke.

George Smith is convalescent—bnt there 
are n certain coterie of young men who find 
the “no admittance’ card on his siek room 
door at the hospital, and thereby hangs a

George Smith is an umpire known to 
fame, wherever the cry of ‘‘strike th*eo 
and out” echoes—and that Is a great tfis. 
tance. He has been suffering from perit
onitis and an operation was performed.

Th^re were certain young men who wield 
the hlckorv 4n the good old summer time 
who thought it would be doing good Samar
itan work to go out and make George 
much—so they went to the hospital and1 
broke in when the attendant wasn’t look-

were

ness, nausea, constipation, pain In the 
side, guaranteed to those using ’Garter's 
fLUtt’e Liver PtlBs. One a dose. SinalT
uric* . Small dose. Small pilLi.
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of tlie executive 
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meeting of logj 
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4, were presenti
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• one block or df 
less .than 160 ac 
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the charge—of Lord
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Heard Views
of Lumber Men

NEIW THEATRE TOMORROW.

Special Electric Display to Mark Open
ing of Edison Company.

The Edison Display company has 
made special arrangements for an elec- 

. . _ , ,» ’tZlc illumination in the vicinity of theMillmen and Loggers Explain new theatre to mark the opening per
te Government Ideas Re. ?=£? ^att

Snecial Licenses. streets, the sign in front of the tram-
'way company’s office and the Escaiet

------------- cafe are to be lit for the occasion, and
the entrance of the theatre will add to 

Received Assurances That In- -'tightness with its electric bulbs.
terests of Industry Would ^ 1,ropnet<>re of the m6w h0use in'

Be Protected.

Athenian From
The Far East

go into dry dock for repairs. The trou
ble seems to have been ail due to that 
pugnacious nose, the most striking fea
ture of the vessel. The barge Transfer 
was approaching her slip laden with a 
number of cars when she bumped into 
the warlike, ram. As the ram itself is 
solid, it escaped harm; but there are 
other parts of the little vessel more vul
nerable. The stem of the Kestrel is 
badly split.

THE DAY IN obtained goods while insolvent within 60 
days of his executing any deed of as-

POLICE COURT raLKTSmeS' %
Insolvency court, that the creditors fur
nishing such goods shall be entitled to 
the return of such goods as are available 
when the insolvency is declared.

12—Provisions against the frequent 
case of saies en bloc of stock by traders 
insolvent or on the brink of insolvency, 
before calling their creditors together, 
and that, generally speaking, any legis
lation dealing with insolvency should,
as far as practicable, be assimilated to rn, _. .
•the law relating to insolvency in Bug- estimates of revenue and erpen-
iand and Wales, with such modifications ™ture for the forthcoming year, which 
or improvements as the Canadian legis- , ®re taid "P®11 the table of the legis
lature might deem advisable. , mture yesterday, show a contemplated

------------- o- total of reedpte from all sources of $2,-
MTTiT.'S CLOSED. IfX’SI6’66 and.of expenditures of $2,491,-

5! a8aiMt $2,222,568,65 and *2,- 
Ameterdam, N. Y., April 14.—The t ’ .Zr1 tor the fiscal year ending

knitting mills of Amsterdam closed to- Juj?e n®^t. The summary of revenue
night. The spinners quit work with a 6*P6nditure proposed are; 
determination not to return to work un- J“ake ™ ^ 
less the demand made six months ago 
for an increase in wages averaging 15 
per cent, be granted.

I HE ESTIMATES
ARE PRESENTED

Seaman Fined for Stealing 
Chinaman's Shears—Other 

Dismissed.
C. P, Liner at Ocean .Dock Yes* 

terday—Norman Isles 
Returns Again.

Summary of Receipts and Ex
penditures as Laid Before 

the House.LONG OVERDUE.

New York, April 13.—Louis Lucken-
back, local agent of the steamer Sve- Jeremiah Carroll, able seaman, will 
luckenback, said today that n<5thing had ; leave for Honolulu on his ship—the Am- 
been heard of the vessel since she sailed phion—today, having *>aid a fine of $20 
from Sabine Pass, March 22, for Phila- in lieu of a month’s imprisonment for 
delphia, with a cargo <rf oil. The steam- stealing Charley Hun’s shears, worth

0 examination by .the chief of police,
THE KENTUCKY TRAGEDY. tr01?. connection

___  with the theft, tie was discharged.
Frankfort, Ky., April 11.—The inter- parley Dun told of the two men 

rogation of the commonwealth witness- £°™uig into hie store, and his flight to 
ee in the trial of James Howard forit)Iuîf Policemen.- Sergt. Redgrave told 
the murder of Governor Wan. Gobel wt 2 ™e arrest of the two, and of the 
begun in the Franklin circuit court to- “tears being found on the bluejacket, 
day. -who offered him a dollar to “let him go!

as his ship sailed on Wednesday.” Then 
IConnoliy went into the box. He said 
the sailor, who was a tailor on board 
the ship—a fact afterwards affirmed by 
the lieutenant from H. M. S. Amphion- 
had_ asked him where he could buy some 
•cloth. Connolly knew Charley Dunn. 
Uie had got a suit made there, and took 
the sailor there. There was no light, 
rn.d fbey stepped into the rear, where 

who had his eye on 
them «all the time, could see them plain- 
?r* ran out. They fol-
lowed. Witness told the sailor he had 
'better go aboard and get the cloth an- 
other time. Then they were arrested, 
and when searched, a pair of shears had 
been found on Carroll. He didn’t 
Carroll take them.

Then the • chief 
ness, endeavoring 
story. “You’ve told

Steamers Princess May and 
Spokane Reach Port From 

Lynn Canal.
tend to cater to the patronage of the 
best element in the community with the 
latest and best vaudeville attractions. 
The -first number on the -programme will 
be Leonard and Drake in a comedy 

A large deputation, representing the skit. Robert Nome, the peerless oper- 
lumbering interests of the province, ?tic whistler and novelty instrumental- 
waited on the government yesterday and j®t; Jacques Lyon, the descriptive 
presented their views respecting suggest- tenor in illustrated songs, and Charles' 
ed modifications in the special lumber Grant, lightning artist, comprise a list 
license laws. The meeting was held , of attractions of merit, considering the 
primarily with the object of exchanging low price of admission. A series of the 
views with the Chief Commissioner, latest moving pictures are also exhibit- 
lion. Mr. Wells, but all the members ed, the show in its entirety providing a 
nf the executive were present. The fol- splendid half-hour enjoyment, 

resolutions, adopted at a joint 
of loggers and lumber mauu-

There were many arrivals at the ocean 
docks yesterday. The steamer Norman 
Isles, which returned to port on Friday 
for the second time because of injuries 
to her boilers, is lying off the docks, 
with a staff from the Albion Iron Works 
making the necessary repairs. The 
steamer Athenian arrived yesterday 
morning from Hongkong, and .the usual 
ports of call in the Far East. The 
steamer Spokane arrived yesterday af
ternoon from Alaskan ports, and the 
steamer Princess May, Capt. Gosse, also 
arrived yesterday arternoon from the 
Lynn canal ports via Juneau. The 
British ship Glenalvon came into the 
wharf to discharge cargo.

The steamer Athenian had a tight 
cargo. She brought 598 tons of general 
merchandise, and 90 packages of silk 
goods, the steamer having sailed but 
four days behind the steamers Victoria 
and Aki Maru, which cleaned up the 
cargo. There were eight saloon, nine 
second class and 111 steerage. The 
voyage was an uneventful one, other 
than for the fact that the partial eclipse 
of the sun which occurred a week ago 
was seen when the vessel was in mid
ocean. The steamer left for Vancouver 
about 10 a. m. after discharging her 
local passengers. The saloon passengers 
who arrived by the steamer were: Surg. 
P. H. Boyden, Mr. James Dunn, Capt. 
S. E. Erskine, R. N., Lieut. G. C. 
Hardy, Rev. S. S. Huse, Mr. H. C. 
Melone, Miss A. P. Parkinson, Mr. R. 
Redpath.

The British ship Glenalvon came to 
the ocean docks yesterday to discharge 
cargo. _A pile-driver belonging to T. 
B. P. West, which was being brought to 
the docks from Sidney to discharge the 
vessel, was capsized off Trial island 
when being brought to port by the tug 
Albion. The pile-driver was towed to 

Ore is being broken and hoisted from' P°rt> and is lying on its beam at the 
the 1050 foot level of the Le Roi, where Outer wharf. The engine was not lost, 
the strike of ore Was made a fortnight although ' the house carried away, 
ago. The question of the permanency, O. G. S. Quadra returned from the 
of the strike is practically settled in the sand heads at the Fraser yesterday af- 
affirmative, and there has-been no doubt ternoon.
for a week or more as to the quality ofi . -the British bark Drumburton arrived 
the ore, it is high grade, running in ™ at Astoria this morning from Hako- 
tlie neighborhood of $20. New and im- date, Japan, with a cargo of sulphur 
portant developments in connection with and under charter 
the big mine are promised at an early some 
date.

REVENUE.
•Dominion of Canada, annual pay

ment of Interest at 5 p.c.....* 28,1151 00 
Dominion of Canada, animal pay

ment of subsidy to govern
ment and legislature ..........

Dominion of Canada, annual pay
ment of grant per capita on
178,667 ................ ..........

Dominion of Canada, annual pay
ment for lands conveyed for

tJSPSY......................................  100,000 00
,f““d Sales............................     160,000 00
i>aiwl Revenue ..............  50,000 00
Timber Royalty and Licensee 250.000 00 
Bents (exclusive of land) ....
Survey Fees ..............................
Timber Leasee........................
Free Mlnens' Certificates ....
Mining Eeeeipts General ....

• Licenses ................................
Marriage Licenses

(He was an unwashed gent, with the jv.r!ima>ir°'SSty ........
calm, blase air of one who is perfectly wild Land y Tax * ’ '
content, and when the magistrate said Income Tax ........”
he would give him the limit, and tack I Tax Sale Deeds 
a little on to that, he wore a negro Commission on Tax Sales 
minstrel grin, for he had buncoed Jus- 'S, yen",e Jax ..............................

smpî sa.* **— “• sSJssgti»™Ed Scott—an old offender—had play- Debts Court Fees .. °d Sma11
ed a con game on Justice, for he had Daw Stamps ...........
broken into jail with all the necessary Probate Fees .........
red tape to make it according to Hoyle, nÜÏÏ,at,ry„»I’!iT? ...........................
and he was happy. When the jail door Ufa 1°fr,?1 S'? j.....................
opened for him, he hummed, -ProÆ'af lDSane ..........
Be they ever so careful, there's no Printing Office Receipts..........

place like ’ome.” Sale of Government Property.'."
Ed Scott had been wandering amongst Reimbursements in aid ..........

the cabins looking for a thirsty Indian <>n Investment of Slnk-
who would pay money for square faco Chinese “neatrLV,™ Art’ V22; ’ 
and rye. whiskey, when he met Tom (Do^imon^Governt^nt1^- 
I^wis, ftiihi) ••••«# e

“When did yer git out?” said Scott. Fisheries, etc. . 1.... .
“The other day,” said Lewis. And Foreshore Rentals ...... i"
then the bunco game began. Succession Duty ..................!..

“Yer see,” says Scott, in telling of ,c»« ■••••■
the scheme. ‘It’s this way. Lewis is an<KW3 EecelDt3 ..........
de stoker what fires at the P. G.—up
to Topaz avenue, and he’s out now. If BXP-wnr -en r>
I gets in I’ll get the job.” -Public Debt « _

Therefore one Martin became the Civil Government "(salaries)' ' SsjSS S
machinery whereby Justice, her eyes -administration of Justice "* ,ow w
covered with the time-worn bandage, be- IT “I1®8*-......................
came the victim of a bunco game. ••:•••••• ..

Scott met Martin and peddled him the ronnm-ci SHtUtione 
quart of square face and a bottle of -Hospitals and'ChkritW 
rye, admixed with pain-killer, molasses, Administration of JiilroV/nVi," 
etc. Martin, being a Cowichan Indian, cr than salaries) .... ocn"
is now—so the laws says—a lawful re- 'Education ..................' !!!'.!!!
cipient of fire water, and when Sergt. id™—=• Li).......... .
'Murray saw him carrying a valise, he iPablic^Workwif.63 ------- 1------
made him show -the contents. When he Works andBnlld
saw the two bottles he passed the word lags .... siar no
to Constable Handley. Government House 4 530 oo

“Then he sends a tele-ram to the „!. e 'Chinaman, an orange-brown-hued He and Martin went to Store street ,B^ds, Streets,headquarters of the Western Federation SkedTeal «î«te p r"d p‘0t!; who came a ruuuin« t0 Wha^L “ “ d no
of Miners, who are affiliated with the.' x r'ii1*t?20ûe’ the Police Court. Surveys ................ ^innno /X
American Labor Union, and reports the s a §h°!!tet .a3h®.“1- magistrate looked severe when Contingencies'V." ag’Sm S
sitmtion In nhont half an hour a tele- :^,rpreter 6aid had said—Not guilty. •Scott admitted that it was all true a<j dU,UU0 00
gram comes back: ‘Coal miners will!case wa? adiaurned until this morn- stated. 'He would have admitted more, Miscellaneous ........ 7777
walk out at once and help you.’ In an- in?‘ . ^.ey ^ad ^nly ^ated it. He was r.‘»t Total
other hour all the coal miners quit work. ‘k81 Cheu came up to pay $8, being the s|ek.m.f freedom, not he. A small d^»je In Greases' V-0* ’ y v • • • *$2,491,666 31
There has been no time to store up a re- revenue tax for two employees, and of Jail .waf aI1, tIlat was needed^ tu most ,, j ® /or salaries in al-
serve of coal, so the company is short c0*t9- He had endeavored to bunco the 111886 biui bapny. ^ works are public
of coal, and the manager begins to feel, collector by seeing that his employees 5®*|SÎ lte ^ 7-l. g. T ., , against SfkV? • f°r $568,^0 as
that he has another guess coming. The;J7ere absent when the collector called— ^?n you ^Bgîfiber that I said Htoe<rtors. year* Timber in
whole line is choked up with trains. |t>ut the scheme didn’t go, and he was 7™uld give yoù. the limit if you came i cut down from $5,160
The whole thing has been so sudden summoned. before me again on this charge?” su;d jP of steam boilers
the company has had no time to make produced tbfe summons and said it the magistrate. ! statistical a month; the
the usual arrangements of keeping a was «ddr^sed to Woo Sang. He was .J J^ess its all ri^ht, if you say so, j citirû t 0ea? JÏ8 Pr°vided with a 
lots of sc-ab« on hand. That is because not Woo Sang. “jd the whiskey-selieT. _ v I ^ the. surveyor of taxes
the American Labor Union don’t believe He couldn’t prove an alibi from being fulfiE Sy Pr0ln,*e now. said the a . f J,, a. clerk and typist at
in the red tape and delay of old line the employer of the two men whose tax ™a£lstrate- ®IX, wlth hard -a- e:m;jar nni-mn departments show
trade unionism. It would now be the had not been paid. He then said he had bor’>ïndi a ®ne 0hf or another three, ^nder the PSn< additions to staff, 
company’s move. Ordinarily they would promised to pay, and would pay now. . .... T, . „ n'followin'- °f pnb Ie work8 the
have made a call for Pinkertons and i “All right; eight dollars, please.’’ ,e ‘')JybeT be tbl jot ? ',n ^amegie, ®a'd ' " S1°n? are made:
toughs to raise hell and give a pretext Then he became eloquent. He wanted r00^,’, I guess Ill take the qme. May-, works and buildings................... $3.87,500
for calling out the militia. But that to know what the extra two -dollars House   4,650
does not work with the boys of the Am-1 was for. In due course this was ex- v as fined for having it m ■Ro&fa, bridges, etc........................  336,200
erican Labor Union. . The Socialists out plained and the money paid over. the vahsef. It is usually cheaper for an Surveys ............................................. 10,000
West have some of their men elected I Tashima, a Japanese tailor, came up ^ndiaP to have it in his skin. Dfuuke-i- Honhngencies .............................. 30,000
to public office, so when the militia and Jfwith a grin that almost hid his face. He nes> Is noî pumshetl as àpverely j The more important public work* n™.
toughs begin to kick up a fuss, the offi- admitted that the tax had not been paid as t,ein^ Ip possession of it externally, jected include the NeI«=on court hou^e

sa&itieiia'SaSMRJi &.* ** »*»—•“*» • SKTSssrg^taswpsss ÏS.ÏÏ- *” ,,mi o,t tt=i ss>«»*>**«.” mu ii. d.,k. A roltl, „.mleT, jjgj. s.»» h.»».r 2, VT' . .1. Well, said the Jap, still smiling, as took nlace vesterdsv Afternoon from ha If — «-7.^,: fisa hatchery at Riv-The article then describes how the he paid -the five, “it costs a lot to live past three to -five -it the Alexandra Col en? ^[«t’ ^lôiOOOi fish ladder at Ques-
froight of the railway company got mix- .in this country.” K of Mus.c ànd L cxctedindv n^ ?alJ\ke dam, $6,000; completion of re
ed up and spoiled, and the customers   'nf hour Tnd a half wafsnent listen- Xma,to7 buddings at Vancouver, $8,-
wémeover otW8^’dSaln, tbetllfreigbt I “rs. Gibto, who is a full-blooded fug to The” fi.st effoi^ in public At Sio?t* » ST tT’°°0; -Pr°'
Z? r°ads, and all the com- klootchman, was assessed $6-it having the beginning of the year a practice $go£ T”,! row«J^ T S -H°^ nver’

t7 SAt0 d?mn th- c<>st 51 haulage to get herTnd the load club was instituted, and all the youag dearin'a bushTInd» ?î?^,mentlng . on
ua,0n m7ht she carried to the station-for being in a members enrolled. At the end of every yf ^urt ho.Te at

t state of utter intoxication on Govern- week their books are brought to Mrs.;^ Vernon to 2(V) 722? and jai1
men like John Mitchell. The writer ment street. Hugh ,McKay-who has Harrison for signature and their action ! A f3,200 aDd $b-°°°-
L^en describes what would have taken carried many jags to the lockup afore- by or otherwise stands revealed. At the A?011? °îlier grants the British Col- 

lf. ^ or Mitchell had been -time—Was fined $5 with the usual op- end of every month Herr iStorck1 super- Agricultural Association secures
e+v?e^^of tt^lie American union. In tion, for having a package so large that vises their lessons which is a great 111 ai(* of an exhibition; $1,500 is

L>‘ K* ** bave.ihe staggered under the burden. incentive to progress, and when suffi-: Provi«£d for investigating the life of
waited in vain for an appeal for help --------------o------------- ciently -advanced, they will become his î^ung ■salmon; $4,350 pays for the
that would have never come. pupils. j commission on coal mines; $1,200 is pro-

The recital opened with a duet by Mise iT-îâtiro's'meTTorTcTmmîttTi'Tt8!^!
pretty8 mazurka^by wTJK ”e; and ^ k 2* aside to eoTer ex- 
23, No. 5, whichywlê charmingly peT ^™c<>nnect.on with the Smith Cur- 

formed, the young teacher, Miss Har- °
ris, aad pupil responding prettily. Then 
came the Fairies’ Waltz, J. Preduir, 
by Miss Shore. This child has made
a good, honest beginning and gave a The cotitractors for the waterworks have 
fair interpretation of the study. A commenced work again. On Monday the 
pretty duet then followed between Mdse ^atÇr was turned on as far as Richard 
Barnsley and Mrs Harris, the time of RaBi. ■, Aa ?°®D 88 Pipes are laid under 
which was most difficult and must have *”b^e XoTtSi ‘waterTtn ^ roroU 
meant much conscious practice to per- on in the town, and the work of the 
feet. A mandolin and piano duet be- tractors -naeticahy completed.—Armstrong 
tween Miss Dudgeon and Mrs. Harris Advertiser.
much delighted -the audience and was -----
ar,eal traat- We Prophesy great things Mr_ Wm McConnell, son or onr worthy 
of Miss Dudgeon as a successful mando- ccnnclllor McConnell, who went to South 
lin player. Africa as a member of the third eontln-

One of Stark’s soulful duets then com- gent, returned home safely last Monday, 
forted ns, most ably rendered by Miss "e welcome Mr. McConnell home to our 
Clara Barnsley, and then a small duet afaln, and trust that he
by Miss Gladys Anderson and Miss enemy for'mnny vea™ hulletaof the 
Shopman, both of whom did credit to time for this summer on the 
their capable teacher. Miss Gladys wack Progress.
Anderson lias a most remarkable tou-ehi 
for so young a beginner. In a short '

-o

HOW JUSTICE 38.000 00lowing
meeting _
frtcturers held at Vancouver on April
4 were presented:
’“Resolved that we petition the govern

ment that special licenses be granted in 
one block or detached portions of not 
lens than IliO acres at an annual rental 
ol' twciilv-tivc cents (25 cents) per acre, 
upon issuance uf the license, and an ad
ditional payment of fifty cents (50 cents) 
per acre to he paid on renewal of the 
license—the license to have the follow
ing conditions stamped upon its face:

“!. That the annual payment of fifty 
cents (50 cents) per acre shall not be 
'chargeable unless the holder fails to 
remove sufficient timber from any of 
i lie lands held by him to return to the 
government an amount equal in. royalty 
to the payment of fifty cents (50 cents) 
per acre upon the total area of the 
licenses held by the licensee, or has built 
roads and improvements during the first 
year of the license of an amount equal 
to the royalty.

"2. That timber licenses may be taken 
up in jogs of twenty (20) chains.

“3. That holders of licenses shall 
mence operations within a period of 
three (3) months upon some of the lands 
held by them under license, or forfeit 
their licenses.

"4. That licenses shall be made trans
ferable.

"5. That licenses shall be issued only 
to parties engaged in logging or manu
facturing lumber.

"Leases—That leases be granted for 
periods to mills in rtctu-al operation, atj 
an annual rental of fifteen cents (15 
cents) per acre per annum; the area to 
lie taken by mills in actual operation to 
lie determined by .the actual daily capae- 
:y of the mill, either in thousands of 

feet or cords of bolts, multiplied by- 
three hundred (300) working days, plus: 
the duration of the lease in years, this 
being the amount required for operation 
nf the mill for either of the terms speci- 
iied.

-o ■o-

Ross I and Camp
Is Jubilant

Cause of The
Many Strikes

142,826 60WAS BUNC0D

Being a Narrative of the Crafty 
Scheme of Ed. Scott to 

Break Into Jail.
200 00 
800 00 

60,000 00 
80.000 00 

165.000 00 
70.000 00 
6.000 00 

.1.. 135,000 00
85,000 00 
65.000 00 
40.000 00 

100 00 
300 00 

130.000 00 
86,000 00 

600 00

Outlook For the Approaching 
Season the Brightest For 

Months.

Socialists Say the Coal Miners’ 
Troubles Are Results of 

U. B. R. E.

4

Rossland, April 11.—Weather condi
tions are rapidly changing for the better 
in the Rossland camp, and it is generally 
understood that the next few weeks will 
see substantial evidences of the activity 
predicted for the “Golden City” during 
the approaching summer. The Le Roil 
No. 2 Company is arranging to conclude 
the contract for the initial work on the, 
concentrator site, the machinery for 
which was shipped from England a fort
night since. Nothing new has develop
ed in connection with the War Eagle 
and Centre Star concentrator except 
that Manager Kirby is now in ’Frisco 
looking into various milling processes 
in plactice there, and securing figures on 
machinery.

Western Federation Undertakes 
Interference in Aid of 

Railroaders.

see

eross-examrnerr wit- 
to controvert the

TeTfvë T?”81''5' “Y°U J°uPwaat U8°to

_A Socialistic paper called “Appeal to comT°he?e andTeU ^ h?(’’TiTPthe wT 
Reason,” and published m Girard, Kan- ness.
sas, attributes the U. B. R. K strike j “I don’t know anythin* 
conditions to the Socialistic Federation replied the chief 
of Labor, and makes many funny mis-1 “What are you charged with?” asked 
thkes m refemug to the Vancouver the chief, 
strike. The following is an extract 
from the article:

16.000 00 
14,000 
11,000 
80.000 00 
1,500 00 

12,000 00 
500 00 

17,000 00 
600 00 

4,000 00
37,000 00

com ahout you,"

"'With being in the store, -I guess—I 
tion t know. I had a suspicion there 

‘Say, what’s that Socialist federation was something, going on about the 
of labor out West that it -is winning so shears.”
many strikes?” says Jim Slow to hie “You are trying to clear this man b- 
chum Tom Wideawake. “Seems to meshing a straightforward story eh?” J 
them Socialists, must have a new way “I’m telling the truth.” ’ 
of making them bosses toe the mark." “Charley Dunn says he doesn’t know 

“That’s just what they have,” replied you,” said the chief.
Tom, with a chuckle. “I got a letter “Well, I bouirht the «mir ifrom a friend out in Colorado yestei- -and witness "took’off the coat t^look
day, who tells m a little about the for the mark. “I thought he sabheed
InMw union86 m the Amen":ma beSause I bought the clothes there,
can labor union. when I went into the store. The sailor

The other day the employees of the ! didn’t take hold of him, nor take the 
(Canadian Pacific railway in Vancouver, |shears.”
(Canada, who are members of the Unit- Carroll was fined $20—the lieutenant 
ed Brotherhood of Railway Employees,1 having asked the magistrate to 'punish 
went on strike. The corporation refused him by fine, which request was acceded 
-to see their grievance committee. They to, and Connolly was dismissed there 
said there was nothing to arbitrate, and being no hcarge against him. ’
that they would spend a million dollars -----
to crush the U. B. R. B. Yuen (Chun was charged with having

“ ‘All right, said the president of the stolen on the 13th instant several keys, 
U. B. R. E., ‘go ahead and commence valued at one dollar, from Thomas Oun- 
your crushing.’ niff.

106.000 00 
35.000 00 
6,000 00 

20,000 00 
130.000 00 
20,000 00

Total $2,193,476 66

to load lumber' for 
port not yet announced. It is 

understood, however, that she will go 
to Callao, Peru, as a cargo of lumber 
was sold for that port some -time ago. 
The Drumburton is owned by San 
Francisco parties, although flying the 
British flag, and her home port is Vic
toria, B. C. Ehe is a four-masted bark, 
built at Port Glasgow, in 1881.—Port
land Telegram.

(sal-
129.456 00 
44.195 00

138,706 00 
88.100 00

101,350 00 
441,790 00 
26.200 OO 
17,000 00

Tlte first fruits of the strike settle
ment in East Kootenay are in evidence 
here by the resumption of operations (çt 
the Giant mine. The lower tunnel is 
being extended toward the Northern 
boundary of the property, where an ex
tensive ore body outcrops with average 
values of $10 on the surface. It is ex
pected that the values will be substan
tially higher as depth is secured on the 
showing by the tunnel now under way.

The Kootenay mine now has about 
1,000 tons of shipping ore on the dump, 
and in the ore bins at the mine. It is 
stated that the mine will commence ship- 
ing to the Trail smelter at a compara
tively early date, this being governed 
in some measure by the condition of the 
roads. The company has a $2.50 freight 
and treatment rate from the smelter, 
and the ore from $0 to $15 per ton, 
leaving a substantial margin of profit on 
the large tonnage which the mine is 
capable of producing. Meantime the di
rectors of the company have the pro
posal to construct reduction works at 
the mine under advisement This week’s 
shipments were: Le Roi, 3,330; Cen
tre Star, 1,860; War Eagle, 1,500; Le 
Roi No. 2. 445. Total, 7,205 -tons; year 
to date, 103,391 tons.

(maln-
“The government to be requested on 

the application of mills in actual opera
tion to convert licenses now held by 
them into leases.

“That the following requests be made 
to the government:

“That survey of lands under license 
by this act be not required.

“That the exportation of piles, tele
graph, or telephone poles and mining 
prop's be permitted if exported, if loaded 
on steaîner or sailing vessel.”

The following resolutions passed at 
a meeting of the Manufacturing Asso
ciation on April 7, were also presented!

“That the licenses be transferable and 
renewable annually at $100 rental. That 
the claims of 640 acres may be taken 
up in three fractional parts, none of 
which shall be less than 160 acres; that 
half mile jogs he allowed, if necessary, 

in one block.

VICTORIA ASHORE.

Well Known Steamer Stranded in Far 
Eastern Waters.

The steamer Victoria, which was 
formerly carrying coal between Lady
smith and San Francisco, and of which 
Capt. Ferris of this city is chief officer, 
is ashore in the Straits of Prehila. The 
steamer, which was on a voyage from 
Port Blakeley via Ladysmith—at which 
port she called for coal—to Taku, 
China, struck on Little Bamboo, one 
of the Bagoda group of islands, in the 
Straits of Prehila. She may be floated 
without assistance.

FROM THE NORTH.

Steamers Princess May and Spokane 
Reach Port From Lynn Canal.

Steamer Princess May, Capt. Gosse, 
and the steamer Spokane, Capt. Lloyd, 
arrived yesterday afternoon from Skag- 
waÿ, the local steamer having made the 
trip in better time than the Pacific 
Coast Company’s vessel. The Spokane 
was seen ahead-of the Princess May 
yesterday in Active Pass when the Prin
cess May was coming from Vancouver, 
and both vessels made a spurt in order 
to reach Victoria, if possible, before the 
other. After rounding Trial island the 
Princess May began to put distance 
between her and the Spokane, and beat 
the Sound steamer to port by about a 
mile and a half.

The steamer had small passenger lists. 
The Princess May had 18 all told, five 
for Victoria, six for Vancouver, and the 
remainder for Seattle. Those for Vic
toria were J. Barret, wife and daught
er, Maurice Egerton and Miss Elm
hurst. The weather was cold when the 
steamer left Lynn canal, a blizzard, with 
heavy snow having raged the day be
fore she left Skagway—on Wednesday 
last. The Spokane had about 30 pas
sengers—all for the Sound .

608,250 00 
149,850 OO

in tsking up 640 acres 
“That holders of ..licenses must cut 

an average of ,400 feet B. M. per day 
for six months (6) in each year, or ex- 
pi-nd an amount equal to $100 per 
s-inare mile in opening up said claims. 

"That the order-in-council re survey- 
■ic of timber claims held under special 

lii-ense. he suspended.”
It was argued by members of the de

putation that there might be individual 
eases of hardshm in respect to the'prin
ciple of survey, in more remote locations, 
where large expenses would be entailed, 
without practical purposes being served.

Hon Mr. Wells replied that the gov
ernment intended to avoid as far as 
possible inflicting any inconvenience in 
special licenses and that every consid
eration would be given by affording 
pie time for the surrey of locations. This 

olanat’on met with entire approval. 
Regarding the request for nermitting 

the transfer of licenses, the Chief Com
missioner promised further considera
tion.

CONSUL NOSSE’S
STATEMENT

Advocates Restriction Japanese 
but Deems Canadians 

Shortsighted.

am-

engaged in the lumber - business from ! “I cabled my government two weeks 
such inconvenience as may be incurred ago, advising it to pursue its policy of 
by -placing large areas in the hands of ; restriction of emigration of Japanese to 
taose who do not intend to operate them. Canada. The reply I received was that 

The interview was a satisfactory one the government of Japan was not de
ni every respect, the deputation ex- sirous of forcing its emigrants into Brit- 
pressmg their appreciation at the re- ish Columbia, against the wishes of the 
(option. people of that province, but was willing

to enter into an agreement with Canada 
binding herself not to allow the mem
bers of the Japanese colony in the Do
minion to increase numerically during 
the next ten years. It seems to me that 
the people of British Columbia should 
stop agitating themselves over the im
migration of Japanese labor and begin 
to exercise themselves over the possibil
ities of trade with the Orient, of which 
Canadians have as yet failed to realize 
the importance. The valuable market 
that Japan affords for Canadian exports 
of almost all kinds is indicated by the 
'comments of Japanese papers on the 
'Canadian exhibit a-t the Osaka exposi
tion.”

VVAL WANUD RE
INSOLVENCY

Assault In
Chinese House

NORMAN ISLES RETURNS.

Steamer Which Salved Columbia Comes 
Back Because of Injured Boilers.

The Norwegian steamer Norman Isles, 
Capt. Arff-Pettersen, returned to port 
for the second time on Friday morning. 
The steamer had reached a point not far 
from where she picked up the derelict 
ship Columbia and brought her back to 
port, when it was discovered that the 
tire plates were falling in her boilers. 
It was thought that the injuries might 
be remedied, but as the injuries became 
further aggravated, it was decided to 
return to port, and the Norman Isles 
came back to port for repairs. A sur
vey was made without delay, and the 
contract for repairing the boilers award
ed to the Albion Iron Works, who yes
terday had a staff of workmen out on 
board the steamer, which is lying off 
the ocean docks. The work will be 
carried on without delay, and it is ex- 
'peeted that the steamer will be able 
to get away on her voyage to Dalny 
with the cargo of 1,780,000 feet of lum- 
.:cv loaded at Portland for the Pacific 
Vvport Company, by Friday next.

TO PRESENT PETITIONS.

'Meeting on Island Railway Last Even
ing Favored • More Surveys.

The mess meeting at the City Hall last 
evening called for the purpose of .discuss
ing the question of railway building to 
the Northern end of the Island, transact
ed its business with commendable des
patch. , x

Mayor MdCandiess in opening the Toro?ÿ0 B.oard of Trade has now
meeting considered that it would be ' und(\r ÇOn9Icleration a series of recom- 
more effective to circulate a petition re-1 f?.r an. eQuitable and prRe
questing the government to include a I Canadian insolvency law, which
sum in the estimates for a proper sur- * iSp Âeen prepared hy the Imper- 
vey in order that the best route might ;iai & General Agencies of Toronto. The 
be selected. His Worship then read the i acI?i)tl?n . Sv c ^ a ^ Canada is a 
following abstract of the reports pre-, tu which has long been agitated 
pared by the various sub-committees : J-ae merchants and manufacturers

That in the opinion of the committee a « ^rreaL5ntai<?. Canadian
railway throughout the entire length of ?Fm6,. aeu ‘^ir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Vancouver Island is absolutely essential fVs mmi^er9 were m England recently, 
to its proper development, j the matter was brought_ to his personal

That such a railway should he located
“ 88 t® a1Z"C|3e S,0* od to have an insolvency law passed ft 
istlug communities and facil tate the the next session of parliament. The 
opening up and setlement of the public premier and the miD‘iÿter of finance
"nV . „ . 1 promised to give the matter their early

That sufficient information is not consideration with a view of introduc- 
available to enable the committee to re- ing the proposed legislation. The lines 
commend any particular route, and that upon which the proposed law should 
as it is improbable that two lines of be based, as suggested by the Imperial 
railway on the Island will be given gov- General agencies, are as follows- 
emmental assistance, it is imperative 1—That there should he one insolvency
that any line so aided shall be so located law for ail the provinces and territories 
that it will contribute the most possible of Canada, and that such a law should 
to the above objects. provide, inter alia, for

That surveys have been made by 2—The Abolition of all preferential 
authority of the government of railway creditors other than the governmental 
routes from Cowichan lake to Alberni, taxes, rents and wages, 
and from Wellington to Alberni; also 3—For the registration of all liens on
from Campbell river to Port Rupert, goods, book debts or other securities 
by way of Muchalet lake, which is near and thgt secured creditors should rank 
the centre of the Island, which surveys only for their debt, less a proper vaiua- 
leave a considerable area yet to be, ex- tion of their security, 
a mined by engineers, but through which 4—Liens and preferences given within
the committee has reason to believe, a period of three to four months prior 
from information received, one or more to an assignment on their behalf of 
feasible routes can be found. the estimate of a debtor who is involved.

•And the committee recommend that 6—Provisions against all fraudulent
the provincial government be asked to and preferential setlementa. 
undertake this year surreys to deter. 6—Provisions for the means of en fore- 
mine the feasibi’ity of railway eon- ing to a trustee duly appointed by the 
struction from Alberni to connect with creditors an assignment on their behalf 
the Gray survey at Muchalet lake by of the estate of a debtor who is in
way of Great Central lake and West of solvent.
Crown mountain, and from Alberni by 7—Provisions for a pwbKc or other 
way of Comox to connect with the ex- proper examination of a debtor before a 
tension of the E. & N. railway. judge or some other authorized official.

After the’ reading of the above report, 8—That iu any appointment of official
Mr. D. W. Higgins said that he heart'iy receivers the rights of creditors to a 
endorsed the views of the Mayor, and ns proper supervision and control of es- 
the meeting was hardly representative tales to be safeguarded, 
enough to invest any resolution, that 9—Traders to be compelled to keep
-might be carried, with sufficient weight, proper books of account, 
he considered that influential petitions, 10—Provisions to meet the notorious
as. suggested by the Mayor, would he evil of traders insolvent or on the brink 
more effective. This seemed to meet of insolvency, ordering or receiving de- 
-with the views of all present, and with-1 livery of goods on crédit from persons 
out any further discussion, the meeting iignorant of their■ financial position, 
rivas adjourned. | 11—Provisions that where a debtor has

The Urgent Need of an Act to 
Cover the Whole of the 

Dominion.

-O

PROVINCÏAL PRESS.
One Of Accused Tells of Gamb

ling Going on at Cormorant 
Street.

The charge of aggravated assault laid 
against Alfred X. Stewart, a waiter- A 
Anderson, moulder, and S. Sutton, 
agent, in the Police Court, as a resu.t 
o£ a fracas which occurred at 80 Cor
morant street on Tuesday morning, 
(about 1 o’clock, was continued yester
day, and after the witnesses for 
prosecution had given their

—o-
GROWING SHADE TREES.

To Plant Eleven Miles of Road in Na- 
ntiimo.

The Layritz nurseries of Victoria have 
just shipped a carload of shade trees to 
Nanaimo consisting of English oak, elm, 
ash, linden, acacia, Norway maple ca
talpa, birch julip, plane, etc., 2,200 in' 
all, to be planted for the New Van
couver Coal Mining & Laud Company 
the avenues of their large farms 
Nanaimo. This is one of the largest 
undertakings of its kind in the province, 
which cannot fail» in years to add great
ly to the beauty of the surroundings of 
the Coal City, and which is sure to be
come a lasting and most honorable 
monument to Mr. S. M. Robins, the 
superintendent of the company, under 
whose management this commendable 
work has been planned, and is mow to 
be executed.

the
, ----- evidence,

Jiuti one of the accused had given ids 
evidence in chief for the defence, the 
fa*tg was adjourned until Tuesday
ing. morn-

.... - Three Shifts of men are now employed
interval Mass Stone, our popular and toy Mr. Gendar at the Royal Standard and 
talented elocutionist, nearly sent us to Pritlah Empire mines, which he Is develop- 
sleep with her inimitable recital of un ,near Okanagan Landing.

Cameron, a musician of two months' will be taken up at the expiration of the 
standing, next played- a duet with Miss time named therein.—Vernon News. 
Harris, with very tittle hesitation, there- 
by reflecting- credit not only upon her- „.'>reL2'reddlng_of Mr. J. B. Oreesman, the 
self but on her tea-cher. Miss Chapman, Mnltri» of 0,18 an<2 M1-ss
the most advanced pupil of -the junior eventog at their new hom^m M^kelrtl 
class, brought thee entertainment to a «venue. Rev. C. E Ladner officiating The 
successful close. For1 so young a child bride was attended by Miss Rothwetl", and 
her clear, incisive touch is- remarkable. Mr H. M. Howse supported the groom. 
We heartily congratulate’ Mts. and- Miss “app3r coJJPl« are the recipients of 
Harris on the progress their promising i_att5elr numerous friends 
young scholars have made Since they Ing a beautiful w^diMra^f^w^to^lrto 
began them studies only a few months the bride from her old home at C wherry 
ago. If small beginnings- make great Man.—Revelstoke Herald 
endings what may' we not expect in 
a year hence?

Mrs. Green, who waS' one of the au
dience, gracefully gave an unexpected 
(teat by singing, “(Mighty Like a Rose,” 
and again responding to the encore she 
must always command whenever she 
performs—her voice is exquisite;1

' “HÜGHOU-SE.”

Fong, the injured man, was re- 
cross-examination by Mr. 

Higgins, who appeared for the defence. 
(He said they had begun to play pie gow 
about 10 p.m. There were four sitting 
at a table, he being one, and two or 
three looking on,

‘Ts it a gambling game?” asked Mr. 
Higgins.

“We play for fun, but it can he 
played for money,” answered the wit- 

He aud the others were not 
gambling, he said. The three accused 
came into the room, walked to the table 
and put their hands on the dominoes. 
One put his hands around witness, who 
got up. As he did so, the man put his 
hands in his pocket He said he was 
being robbed, and struck at the man, 
whom he identified as Stewart, who 
then kicked at him three times, landed 
on hip person twice, and inflicting seri
ous injuries, as a result of which he 
had to be aided by a man on either side 
as he hobbled out of court. The others 
Playing at the table were examined, and 
told a similar tale. All said they were 
not playing for money.
..Mr. Higgins then asked the court to 
nismiss Sutton and Anderson, as the evi
dence showed that they had not taken 
any part in the wounding—which was 
the charge—of Low Fong.

The magistrate said that their going 
into the room in itself was a breach of 
the peace, and the intention can only be 
proven by their acts.

The defence was then commenced, the 
Erst witness examined being Stewart, 
the man who was alleged to have kie 
ed the Chinese. After hearing his ver
sion of the case, and adjournment was 
taken until Tuesday morning, the cross- 
examination of the witness being de
ferred until then.

i»w
called for

on
near

THE GENEVA.

Repairs Being Made to the Schooner at 
Cost of $4,000.

sh

„ Honolulu papers report that $4,000 is 
oemg expended on the schooner Geneva 
at Honolulu to fit her for the voyage 
back to Victoria. The Honolulu Bul
letin says : The presence of the seating 
Schooner in this'*pngt has led to more 
or less inquiry as to the sealing busi- 
liess, and on information gained it is 
not improbable that a hui will be formed 
here to back a venture having for its 
object the catching of seals in the South. 
Under the treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain, Americans 
cannot go seal hunting, so the traffic has 
oeen controlled since the treaty by the 
Victorians, who operate the seating fleet. 
It is the proposition here to put up the. 
money and purchase a new schooner, to 
be under the British flag, of course, and 
go to Cape Horn to hunt. About ten 
Or eleven thousand dollars are needed, 
and about the only -chance of losing is 
the loss of the vessel. Capt. J. C. 
Clnuey is one of those interested in the 
formation of the hui here, and already 
"more than half the money needed has 
been promised.” -

A letter received from Cape Horn 
says that J. Baker of the Florence M. 
'Smith, had secured 560 skins, which will 
net him $1,680.

nesa.

REX MONTEZ’S ESCAPE.

Dr. Hartnngle. Former Victorian, by 
Skillful Treatment Saves Puppy. ,

Rex Montez, 
a puppy of tiie Champion English set
ter, Roy Montez, that was poisoned last 
Sunday whilst on exhibition at the Seat
tle bench show. Mr. Minor says that the 
puppy was in a critical condition when 
Dr. Oscar Hartnagle, a former resident 
of this city, being a brother of Mr. Gus 
Hartnagle, the proprietor of the Driard 
hotel, was called in. Dr. Hartnagle 
found the temperature at 105%, and con
sidering the symptoms indicated arsenic 
poisoning, administered an immediate : 
remedy. Every effort was taken to save ' 
the puppy, and eventually Rex, who had 
succeeded in carrying off all the honors 
in his class, was pronounced out of dan
ger. Mr. Minor feels that the preserva
tion of Rex’s life was due to the skillful 
treatment of Dr. Hartnagle. He is in
clined to think that the puppy picked 
up some poisoned food whilst being exer
cised in the rear of the Armory build
ing. Mr. Minor say that he observed 
many rats about an<b favors the idea 
that the poison was dropped by one of 
the rodents.

It appears that it was
IN MARBLE TIME.

A patch of moist and trodden ground, 
vA scooped-oat hole, a mystic ring,

A'group of urchins clustered 'round,
A noisy sound of quarreling.

PT€tty painted spheres,
JAhe well-known cry of “Knuckle down!” 
y all these tokens It appears 
it s marble time around the town.

B

The long years back It carries me 
To when, a grubby tittle boy,

1 toent a badly tattered knee 
And cleaned my comrades out with Joy!

when my bulging pockets showed 
Their sad misfortune and my skiH 

with satisfaction glowed!
I wish I played at marbles still!

The following is from last evening’s 
Times—written after a -holiday;

There is a sound as of many waters 
continuously drifting from the direction 
of Oak Bay these days. The Times has 
been asked if it has investigated the 
phenomenon. It has not, but it may be
permitted to offer a suggestion. There They make a dickens .of a noise 
is a golf tournament in progress upon With protest and trimopdant whoop, 
our justly famous links. It may be that But I confess I like those boys; 
the mysterious sounds are ripples of ap- My heart quite warms to the whole troop 
planse from the vast multitude that i\ 1 -hthe , T,
watching with almost breathless interest? them off- tout 1 m
the “puts" and “cal!S”-b,.t the caïta art with ^em«I™ Vïïrbte time, 
not made upon the green, are they? —Chicago News.

COMING FOR REPAIRS.

New Government Steamer Kestrel to Be 
Dry Docked at Esquimau.

The steamer Kestrel—the new gov
ernment fishery protection steamer built 
at Vancouver—is coming to Victoria to

kSEJV
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The flagship 
At Esquimalt

«SM*« SS» S-fSMi
noise was heard, aa if they were) 
grounding on a rock. AU were ordered, 
to collision stations. On investigation! 
it -was found that the Grafton had 
rammed an immense black fish. The 
leviathan was killed outright, being 
pierced right through. It was over 40 
teet in length, and it took half an hour 
backing Water to clear the bow, when, 
the fell immediately sank. Pisco andi 
C^aldera were visited and good shoot
ing enjoyed, and having passed through 
the tropics, the weather was much cold
er when they arrived at Coqnimboi 

, r1 th®y m®t the Flora, the Phaeton’d 
relief. The Flora, which is due in (Eg-1 
quimalt about the middle of June, is 
much after the style of the Grafton,
lf°agonoSm.alkr> bavi“* a displacement 
of 4,300 tons. She is a second class 
cruiser, having been .built at Devon- 
PÇtt- and is in command of Capt. Baker.

The Flora has a number of midship
men on board, this being unusual for a 
sepond-class cruiser. Whilst at Co- 
quimbo the Shearwater arrived from 
Honolulu, having been at sea 28 days.
, Valparaiso the people ashore en- 
tertamed the Grafton’s officers with two 
dances, and the flagship reciprocated 

H. M. S. Grafton, flagship of the |wrth an at home” on board. The Chii- 
North Pacific Squadron, dropped an- ..tan fleet was in Valvaraiso harbor and 
chor in Esquimalt harbor at 10 o’clock consisted of eight heavily armored ves- 
yesterday morning, after a cruise of) ®els, ail quite as large as the Grafton 
nearly four and a half months in South- jEaeh of these boats looked formidable 
em waters. There was great joy aboard I with their thirty guns each The most 
on reaching the home port, as no calf Southern points touched bv the Grip 
was made since leaving Acapulco on ton Were. Talcahuanho and Valdivia 
the 4th hist., and the crew are delighted' On the Northern trip the Liffey the 
at the change of rations from salt pork store and depot shin of the •and beef to the fresh provisions that will division, wâs visited atC^uintoo^Th" 
now be supplied to the mess. The re- Liffey has been ns id eW . 6turn trip of the flagship was somewhat! Chilian firm. Tîfe Grafton 9trtotLt°Jf 
hastened in order to make arrangements ,her armament •n^e"
for the departure of the two destroyers |tiie flagshin shirmim? guu®ibound for the China station. Shortly the Fl^ loarttoi- tu® t ^ Ç* .«tom and 
after the arrival of the Grafton, she The Liffev 1?' remaining three, 
transferred 40 of her crew to the Spar- accustomed to firerowhawk, which has been out of com- twin be m^b’nfnLs1!.8 °,clook- and this 
mission for some time. All prépara- enimbl muFb miseed by the people of Co
tions are now completed for the depar- 1 ™.! t” Tv , ca. wae. made at Callao to
ture of the destroyers, and they will immediately after-
leave this morning at nine under the .for ®an Jose, which was found
convoy of the Amphion, for Honolulu, m a state of uproar due to threat-
wliere they will be met by the Amphi- „ complications between Salvador 
trite from the China Squadron, and , ? Guatemala over the non-payment of 
taken to Hongkong. It is expected that ? Joan- Thé troops were mobilized "n 
the Amphion will be away about three liarge “ambers on the frontier, and it 
weeks. I^as felt that nothing could avert the

The Virago and Sparrowhawk are commencement of hostilities. Pacifica- 
leaving for good, their presence being! Gon was accomplished by the money dif- 
deem.qd more useful in Oriental waters, ™nlty being satisfactorily liquidated 
than here, and it is felt that these trim) Tae arrival of the Grafton was most 
and fleet four-funnelled craft will give opportune, as British residents had been 
a better account of themselves in the imprisoned despite the protests of the 
event of naval hostilities than the ill-, British consul. They were immediately 
rated destroyers of Admiral Cervera'sl released upon the demand of the Graf- 
fleet, which proved such easy prey even, ton, and there was great reioicimr when 
for converted yachts. Their departure they were freed from the unwholesome 
this morning will occasion much regret, prisons. When the flagship left on the 
a?( they have been a much-appreciated; 1st, there was still a certain amount 
attraction to visitors. However, Hisi of disquietude. At Acapulco the Graf- 
Majesty’s war vessels are intended for ton made a record coaling »™roJto„ 
other than exhibition purposes. |120 tons to the Wr wÿiïïfî ”Ie asin/

The Grafton left Esquimalt on her ed, and every effort1 was Southern cruise on December 1. She make time to <rafttot nïk* J°
was given a full speed trial to Cape, “om Aratmlco to 1116 tr’P
f lattery, lasting four hours, but had toi eventful Shortly fla,Aa9
slow down owing to the heavy weather dinned her flagship had
encountered, the fore part of the ship w™k Daitoint the ’ eT?Uta
being washed bv waves and q p-ood i painting the sides with the dulldealSof water being shipped This !ffiy ±^1°/ Britain’s
lasted a daçÇ ilild a nice run was madei „ „ "V the deep. The leaden col-
to. Monterey. The officers were given roeaiTtobhe P“h a° ’Gra*l>a ap-
léave here, and a delightful visit was, ,,e a shade lighter than the
paid to San Francisco. Several shoot-i!°2 taa.-^aiphion. The water line 
ing parties were organized, and some , tae flagship shows the effects of 
fine sport enjoyed. At Monterey four, ,!Sn? "P.1®6 *“ lta greenish appears 
seamen tried to desert by breaking out . ? WI,\ enter the dock on Thursday
in a ship’s boat, but were captured in- receive a thorough overhauling, 
land by the assistance of American of- A-bout a hundred of the men received 
fleers. A fifth made the attempt, and *e?7e yesterday, and a large number 
apparentjy succeeded, for he got away | y'l he allowed on shore today and dur- 
in the ffliddle of the night. Whether he ! lnS the balance of the week, 
made shore is not known, as nothing I 'As a striking indication of the keen 
lias been heard of him since. I love that the jolly British tar has for

Nasty weather was run Into between | manly sport, it is worthy of note that 
Monterey and San Diego. The flagship shortly after the Grafton arrived in 
put into Magdalena Bay for a practice port, a Rugh.v game was arranged with 
at heavy gun firing, • j the men of the Egeria. The mat* be-

At Mazatlan, the officers Were at first ing played at Macaulay Point.
tL£nd,,‘t'ULWere immediately It is expected that the flagship will 

recalled owing to the prevalence ofl 'remain in port until the beginning ofsas^jssss. Tnia’Vising infested dwellings and dead bodies! ™‘“°” ,Day. Aft,erTTardTfi, a, cr”lse 
wire heaped iu the® cemetery, for the ®^,timalt wHl îiSjeh?
purpose of being incinerated. The peo- S_<I“1,™?ÎLydl Tlïrt.ed a fortnight, 
pie were in great distress, as the plague ™st£’?aI2iJ'r1!b b,ai“s then taken to 
had been ravaging its victims for sev- i ^P?ox ^0I ride practice, 
eral months and famine was also adding 1 The new admiral of this division is 
its terrors to the frightful visitation ofl expected to arrive about the end of the 
"disease. The plague was attributed to year, when Admiral Bickford will likely 
recent immigration, though its rapidl he given command of a home fleet, 
progress was due to the unsanitary con- probably the Channel squadron, 
ditions. During the visit of the Graf-.| The Egeria will leave Esquimalt this 
ton, people were dying in great numbers, morning at ten on a surveying cruise 
The drastic measures adopted gradually around the Island, 
stamped it out by the middle of Febru
ary. During the night of the 20th De
cember, two ordinary seamen obtained, 
possession of the ship’s boat and made 
for the shore. They were pursued, buti 
eluded capture owing to the shore ap
proaches being too rocky for the heavy 
boats to attempt a landing. They were, 
subsequently apprehended on shore, but, 
were not allowed to he returned on board, 
owing to the danger of disease. The 
two seamen were left in the consular 
jail to await trial.

Christmas was spent at Acapulco, 
credited with being one of the hottest,
spots on the Coast. The day after ar- “State department officials, when in-
nving at Acapulco, 1,100 tons of coal ------------- terrogated with regard to the use to
were taken aboard, it taking l-% weary _ , n be made of this appropration, appear
hours. The average was as ow as 89 (J. $. Appropriates Fund for Pur* decidedly at sea, and to have formed
Mi;°fiu&d°p^aÿ Mrstobÿ pose of Seeking a New ^Æent, iWeTr?Sing^t til
wèÿ Arrangement aSl, ^«45

delay ed^el"operatiras m<consideraWy!’ X -------------- ”fjh

inhthemehadtyande ^AcapuTco Tsian^. inï*op^rations"^^^^^^! wîlfex-" t“ce<,flidaIs Who ’haVe «y'lxpert
locked there was little breeze The dis- ”?= operations m _tienrmg sea will ex- en-ce in connection with the BehringSorts of the IxcessiveTeat were not ?lr®. 0D Aagust, J® year- wIJ!ch sea controversy should at once reach
bettered by th! difficulty experienced in JS the middle of the Bhering sea sealing the conclusion, that the indention of
procuring ice Howeveî, the ve^ best sea™n’ and efforts will doubtless be those who secured this appropriation was
Was made of the day. The shi£ was ™adenP"ornî° ^at ’‘^Ltmfnt^The that k |houldube “sed to defray the ex-
decked with green boughs brought in TT 5, °£ arrangement. The pense of another commission, of which,
from the neighboring hills. In the United States government will seek to of course, «Professor’ Elliott may hope 
evening a boxing tournament and smok- ’_lti regulations governing this— to he a member,
er compensated iu some measure for the 7r£n?|?,J?rere made at the1 Paris tribunal , ,
discomforts induced bv the excessive 1893—amended and new regulation that a plan
heat of the day put in force, and to this end and ap- ™jl prebahly be presented to the Sec-

San Jose Guatemala was reached on propriation of $20,000 is being made retary of the State at an early date,
the 30th of December,’ and several of-i^y (the United States government. authorizing a commission to visit the
fleers proceeded to Guatemala city to j The Elliot-Beidler bill aimed at the ®aaJ d“rl^e„„c3“1 ?ng
view the ruins caused by the recent ■ slaughter of the seals on the Prebytoff to^e tto? bis!» Iff
earthquakes. The coffee plantations rookeries was pigeon-holed and practi- aâ î*e, basi® oî représenta- Frankfort Kr An„-i ,,
were devastated and several lame i-;iiori mu. ta rpr(Jjq PoTrianr in tions to the British, government looking .y*>. April lo.—Frankchurches Vhad*tfeen completely1 demofish- ft3 ^aS ksWe ‘sSenetor F^raker tbe modification of the Paris .awarS ^‘ -so^o was indicted last year as an
ed. Whilst Gnat, mala is only 70 miles who aimoars to have imbibed some of îor the alleged purpose of protecting the 1 the murder of Governor
from San Jose there is a difference of £“2^^^r^ntative^^fdler '"ru?rTnï’oTthAÉ % Wered.^ve ’some "ensa'S^telto 
fos^Sring^tofte^de^rees^ofi ^“ing this misguided project, la- toe" island™ Vtoe^lessèsf a"» ™ony m the trial o/jan^Howardto-
Guatemala 8 bored with his cplleagues on the Foreign well a th -ela-Lc hunters Whether 5ay‘ He sa,d Galeb Powers, then sec-
uuatemala. . Relations committee to induce them to forecast Will h^ tostîfied bv the tetary of state, told him a man had been

Panama was made on the 8th of, take action on the bill; but in view of event remains to beLen h,, t t h » toady secured from the mountains to kill Gov- 
January, and here 18 bags of mail were Senator Fairbanks’ statement concern- will WS^ithVe^d^eaVof^nHetl ernor Goebel, and if this man failed to 
brought aboard, being the first received ing the plans made for the reconvening dimotitton whicb^ the nf a™^e, Powers told him he (Cecil) would
since leaving Esquimalt. Mostly all on, of the Joint High commission to settle Stote ^till make^f this ^ecSl f£ b,e Çaid $2,500, if he would fire the shut-

Btri'üïïï ssaîrw —* *•M,r - s-VT-r^ sMKjtattutTsestile visit was restricted to a stay of two r,?rxirtmg the bill. although one serious setback has been $2,500 from his- camnâien fund ^ and
hoars. At Panama, signs of the late "While the Beidler-Elliott bill thus met encountered. It is certainly extraordi- would pay immediately 8 ’
revolutionary troubles were in evidence, an appropriate fate, the efforts, of the tbe Same Congress which grant- tTnr, , -- r,nv
the remains of three ships, each of the fur seal agitators were not entirely ed an appropriation of $20,000 to pay Prnnr ^napohs, Ind., Apri, lo. Ex-Go\ 
size of the steamers of the Campagnie fruitless. 'Having interested so influen- the expenses of another commission of j" Ccri/ as C‘‘tofknon^y tfnIsp'”"1 I - 
Sud Americana Vapores, lying near the ,tial a man as 'Senator Foraker in their Pseudo-scientists to visit the seal islands déclaras he doei not know the rnan
shore, these ships having their two red ; cause, thy succeeded through his good should have refused to comply with 8 ne aoea DOt know u man-
funnels and three masts each still above | offices in securing the insertion in an the urgent requests of the Secretary -of
water- I appropriation hill of an item of $20,000 tbe State for an appropriation to de-

The Amphion was met at Paita. No | «to enable the .Secretary of State to carry fray the expenses of another meeting of 
one was allowed to land here, all arri- out the terms of Article IX. of the so- the Joint High commission to settle a 
vais from Panama being quarantined, ] called Paris Award.’ This article, as number of important controversies, yet 
ships being obliged to lie in stream for nanded down by the Paris tribunal, sucb is the fact. At the request of 
six days, and the regulations being August 15, 1893, is as follows: Secretary Hay, the sum of $50,000 was
strictly enforced. At Paita the Grafton i .Th rrent .emulations hereby inserted by the Senate in the Deficiencycelebrated the anniversary of its com- dete ™ined with a vkw to the nro- W during the closing days of the Fifty-
missioning, a sing-song being held oa I “2™“ ¥1“ a ™ “ I»» seventh Congress, which had just ad-
the quarter deck This was a highly | geals gbaU^emato to force until thev burned : but when that measure reached 
successful affair, thanks to the energies; have been in whole o/ imrt abolished the House ot Reprsentatives Chairman
of Chaplain De Vitre. After leavmei nave “ lvnole or Part* aooasnea Cannon, of the Am>roDriatious commit-LTnnfS rather, resembling the first ^“^he gove~te ofthTcnit^i tee- «truck it out and rafus J to n™ee
toryedraandfrtome and Britain.116 ^ toits restoration.

Callao was reached on the 20th, and, I “ The said concurrent regulations “Notwithstanding the failure of Con- 
the Peruvian flag was saluted, the 1 shall be submitted every five years to a W^ese to appropriate money to meet the
Pornvian fleet in the haitor replying.- new examination, so as to enable both expenses of the commission, it is stated
The Peruvian flagship, the Constitution, interested governments to consider on authority that it -”1U convene occord- 
18 not very formidable, being fairly i -whether, in the light of past experience, ing to the original programme! nnd 
large, but much after the style of com- j there is occasion for anv modifications that the expenses will be met either
mercral liners. The Peruvian navy had thereof.’ " from the emergency fund of the State
not been developed, owmg to a-clause in • Department or by an. appropriation totremv with .Chili restricting its'! Whiie tue terms of the act appro- be secured from7the Fifty-eight Cou- 
navy within certain limits. A visit wag pnatmg the $20,000 referred to are grass. No date of meeting has yet been 
made to Lima, where the fine Roman) vague even when read in connection fixed, as everything must denend m«n Catholic Cathedral containing the boned with the text of Article IX., it is us- the seMementrt the AHskanTmnd^ 
of Pizarro was inspected. A general eumed that it is the expectation of -line qu^ttonbvthecommiiton alraad? 
leâve was given tint men here, being those who induced Congress to grant chosen to determine it Senators Lode-e the first since leafing Esquimalt, snd!, this money that it is to be spent in1 ond^Ttmier a™ Se^reta^ Root^ho 
no desertions occnrred. (some kind of an underlain* having fori will Tenrment the UMted States toS

-Mtflr leaving ÇgUao at about, ifl .its object the revision of. the regulations1 the AJaikan, commission, will sai? for
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Grafton Returns After Four and 
Half Months Cruise in 

the South.

Pleasant Voyage Both Ways — 
Hurried Return To Naval 

Base. ^ GOOD many million acres will be planted to 
one crop and another the next few weeks. 

The man who is careful about his seeds is the man 
who will get the biggest results.

! : V Bubonic Plague at Mazatlan 
—Departure of the Des

troyers For China.
The suffering and pain 

endured by many working 
women is almost beyond 
belief.

If you want to 
^make a success of your year’s work, insist op getting

How distressing to see a woman struggling to 
or perform her household duties when her back and head are aching ! 
She is so tired she can hardly drag about, and eveiy movement 
causes pain, the origin of which is quickly traced to some derange- 
jment of the female organism.

B *

Steele, Briggs* Seeds

N a livlihood, not merely because we say so, but because they 
known from one end of Canada to the other to be 
absolutely reliable. You get what you think you’re 
getting every time. Never any guesswork as to 
results.

On sale everywhere. If your local dealer hasn’t 
got them, order from us direct.

earn are

! When the monthly periods are painful or irregular, when backaches and 
headaches drive out all ambition, when “ I-can-hardly-drag-about ” sensation 
attacks you, when you are “ so-nervous-it-seems-as-though-you-would-fly,” it 
is certain that some female derangement is fastening itself upon you. Do 
not let the disease make headway; write your symptoms to Mrs. Pinkham 
for her free advice, and bçgin at once the use of

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COflPOUND

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,THE LIMITEDI
“Canada's Greatest Seed House”

BRANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

Profit by the Experience of the Women Whose Letters Follow:
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I wish to write and thank you for all you have done for me. I have been 

suffering with womb and ovarian trouble for about four years and tried everything, but found no relief. I 
went to the best specialists in St. Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago. I thought at times I would go crazy I 
suffered so. The doctors told me the only thing would be to have an operation and my ovaries taken out. 
I at last decided to quit the doctors and give Mrs. Pinkham’s remedies a trial. I used both Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash, and now find myself completely cured. I had the doc
tor to make an examination and he said I was cured. I cannot say enough for what your remedies have 
done for me, and have advised all my friends to try it,” —Mrs. Clara Mall, with N. P. & Nat. Express 
Co., Ashland, Wis.

m»,

$1.00.;.

Per Year
|]

Mrs, Frances Stafford, 243 East 114th Street, 
New York, N.Y., says; 

m “ It affords me great pleasure to tell you of the 
benefit I have derived from taking Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Vege
table Com
pound. I am 
now enjoying 
better health 
than I ever did. 
It seemed to 
me that I had 
no strength at 
all, I could 
hardly drag 
about I was 
inp£tiSfâUpver, 

‘XhegàiTtd~
(feel better 
after taking 
the first dose, 
and am now 
like a new 
woman, 
know that 
other suffer! 
women wo

Mrs. Lou Davis, 74 Institute Place, Flat 5, 
Chicago, Ill., says ;

.

“ August 24, 1901.
“ For the good of others I wish to testify to the 

merits of your wonderful medicine, Lydia E. PipLk- 
liam’s Vegetable Compound.

“I was certainly in 2 very bad .condition. I suf
fered terribly with a continual backache and head
ache. I had pleurisy in my right side, hearing-down 
pains, and those dizzy, sin king or feinting spells 
nervous, peevish and despondent.

“I was advised to try your medicine. Mid was 
greatly surprised at the benefit I derived from its' 
use. I am now entirely cured of these ailments, and 
consequently feel and look like an entirely new per
son.

£
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly “ Colonist ” 
has been reduced to, 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

i-;
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“I shall always be pleased to influence suffering 

-women’to try your Vegetable Compound. It has 
d'SBé'Avonders for me, and I am very thankful.”t

Z

Î ir>h!
MRS. FRANCES STAFFORD.

/ only try it, it would help them.
“I thank you with all my heart for what/your 

medicine has done for me.” /
_________________________________ : Jj

/
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Will ExpireTo Improve
Transportation

Mr. Vforley stated that the Chamber 
of Cotÿunerce had not committed itself 
to the! endorsement of the draft bill re 
harbo/ commissioners, though it had sup- 

a resolution upon general lines 
for Abe government of the harbor by 

nlmiseioners.
pr. Sorby was called upon to elucidate 
e draft bill which had been laid he
re the Chamber of Commerce. He 

pointed out that every act is amended 
before passing through the Dominion 
House. There was no finality about 
the draft. He explained very fully the 
superannuation funds and wharfage 
dues.

Mr. Forman contended that the trade 
coming in by Ladysmith and Sidney 
modified conditiqra^naterially, there not 
being, the same amount of wharfage dues 
now ’as formerly.

Mr. Sorby considered that the bulk of 
goods still came by the outer wharf.

Mr. Hanna submitted that the entire 
matter of harbor commissioners should

This was without avail, and the frameset 
of the boat will be of wood.

There is likelihood now that the races 
will be held some time during the latter 
part of July. August 9. 10 and 11 were 
the dates originally set. Commodore Van 
Voorhees, of the Rochester Yacht Club, 
has asked for a change,.. so that there 
would be no possibility of the contests 
clashing with those for the America.cup.

The rates will take place off Toronto 
Harbor. It Is expected that representa
tive craft from Rochester, Detroit, Chicago 
and Milwaukee will meet in trial races to 
select a challenger. The winner will 
represent the Rochester Yacht Club in the dual races at Toronto.

England early in 'September, and it is 
that they will return to the 

Umted States the latter part of October. 
While Senator Fairbanks had hoped the 
Joint High commission would convene aC 
an earlier date, he believes its work 
can be accomplished before the first 
session of th Fifty-eight Congress ad- 
journs, and thus can be made the basis 
ox legislation during that session.

—---------o-------------
STRENGTH AND ENDURANCE.

Are factors of the greatest 
V<> Person -can do full self without them.

n<> season of the year are they more 
exhausted than in the spring. 

(Wz? not discuss the reason for this
*m!ieVw to say there is one.ana that Hood s 'Sarsaparilla gives strength
tify en(*urance‘ 00 thousands annually

handed down by .the Paris tribunal. 
It will be noted that the second five- 
year period, as provided by the regula
tions, will expire August 15 next, and 
this fact has been seized upon as making 
it especially appropriate that the regu
lations should be revised during the next 
few months in order that the new code 
shall go into force before the beginning 
of the sealing season of 1904.

li i In Augustport

co

Modus Vivendi Arranged for 
Sealing Industry Will End 

This Summer.

Chamber of Commerce Collect
ing Valuable Data to In

crease Trade.

8

8 ;
ri success.

justice to him-1

New Westminster and Galiano 
Ask Attention to Steamei 

Service.
HAMILTON’S HUNT 

FOR “OLDBOYS” tub-

The principal subject discussed last 
evening at tbe Chamber of Commerça

S35 !“HEPE?EE 'cLT^Mce^ City^oM-
were read from different localities in the c“ should meet m joint conference, 
province, showing the urgency of better "thought that the editorial in the Colon- 
transportation facilities being provided, ist bad shed much light upon the sub- 
in order that Victoria might not be shun 3erf- There should be an effort for 
out from her just share of trade. The united endeavor to work out the eub- 
hadbor commissioners and permanent Iject to the advantage of the city, 
industrial exhibit also received consid- The debate on the harbor commission- 
era tion. The president and vice-presi- ers was laid over in order that the cham- 
dent were prevented by indisposition) 
from attending, and Mr. R. Mowat was 
voted to the chair, when the meeting 
was convened shortly after 8 o’clock.
Phil. R. Smith reported on behalf of 
the Transportation committee. The 
committee had received answers from.
4ti places in the province, but there were 
176 localities still to be heard from.

A communication was received from 
Galiano island pointing out that the 
vice of the Sidney and Nanaimo trans
portation steamer is very irregular.

James Warded, P. M., of Hope, wrote 
advising the building of the Coast-K 
tenay railway through Hope direct to 
Victoria.

CONSPIRACY TO 

MURDER GOEBEL
Gathering Names So As to 

Make Big Reunion In Au
gust a Success.He

I
mentioned in the Colonist some 

th?et,ias°’ i Hamilton is going to have

the absolute success of the event, Hamil- 
tomans ail over Canada are being hunted 
fl m I ■ 1 McCabe, superintendent of 
tijc Çol<;nist job printing department, has 
received the following letter- 
-, ' Hamilton, Ont., April 1, 1903. 
Mr. lhog. B. McCabe, The Colonist, 

Victoria, B. C.:

Cecil Testifies He was Offered 
Large Sums to Shoot the 

Kentuckian.her might have the benefit of the ac
tion taken by the City Council.

The meeting then adjourned.
1
I -o-

THE CANADA CUP.
Building Yachts to Compete for the An

nual Trophy.V

î ks%s th-sfri'T.; sa ' ;• ^«SîS
held In the summer of 1901. when In va- , 9^ il^er?..on -^u5USt 17, 18, 19 and
der a craft built by Si'beck, of Cowes, and ^ne committee are making arrange- 
sailed by the veteran commodore, Ameliua m®uts t0 form clubs in all the cities 
Jarvis, of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, where there are a number of Hamilton- 
carried the trophy back to the Dominion, lans.

Immediately after the series was ended r^lnha kom «1__j . , , .the Rochester Yacht Club challenged and | pi,,>n<rn ^Jreaÿ iJ>e,en formed in
the Royal Canadians accepted the défi. '?ÎF.01t». Buffalo, Montreal,
The olubs, hoping for a chance in the 1 lx.ew J-Ork, Winnipeg, and several other 
iacing rules of the Yacht Racing Union Places, and a good gathering is prom- 
of the Great Lakes, agreed to postpone tb» ised from these cities, 
cup contest until this year. No doubt

ser-

00-
;i

li Mr. Foreman moved a vote of thanks 
to the Transportation committee for the 
energy employed by them in securing 
such valuable data. Mr. Houston said 
that it was within his personal knowl
edge from recent visits to New West
minster, that Victoria was considerably 
handicapped owing to the poor trans
portation, all short orders being sent to 
Vancouver.

Mr. Smith said that the Transporta
tion committee would make recommen
dations so soon as the rep'ort was com
pleted.

Secretary Morley considered that the 
government did not realize the value of 
furnishing every assistance in the way 
of transportation to all outlying points, 
transportation facilities would stimu
late trade, and the settlement of the 
country.

Mr. Houston reported from the com
mittee on Home Industries, that ar
rangements would be considered tomor
row in connection with canvassing for 
names of people who would participate 
in the proposed permanent industrial ex
hibit. He favored that a committee be 
at once appointed to examine the most 
feasible plan in the way of securing a' 
building for the exhibit.

Messrs. E. Levy, G. E. Christie and 
W. H. Price were appointed a commit
tee to bring iu a report as to the best 
site .obtainable for permanent hend- 
cuarters.

Mr. Hanna reported from the commit
tee that waited upon the Attorney-Gen
eral re incorporation, and stated that 
they had been assured that there would 
be no obstacles In the way of obtaining

!

li Consequently none was held in 1902. Tbe some of the ^joys^n VictOTia ^and ‘ if 
old conditions called for 35-footers for their attention il 
the race. This year the boats will be and arrangement caIj.ed,t0 matter 
forty feet on the water line. ““R. aJrr5:“S'^merits made to get them to-

Norman McRae, of the Royal Canadian * am confident a good gathering
1’ach.t Cl mb, some time ago ordered a de- cou, , be held and steps, taken to form 
fender from the designs of Arthur Payn a club at once. We want every old boy 
of Soutimmption, England, of the we t that can come, to be here that week as 
known firm of Sumner & Payn. this is going to be the bieeest affair nfThe •boat is now neatly in frame in the its kind ever held in Canlda 
English -yards, she will be taken down and T , V ™ Canada,
shipped to the works of the Andrews com- K endose a list of names in Victoria, 
pany at Oakville, Lake Ontario, where she ancf woyld ask if you will undertake to 
■will be set up again, planked' and com- call them together. If so, request them 
pleted. to bring others they may know of. Once

Commodore A melius Jarvis has been in ™lls is accomplished, you can ask the 
command of every craft from the Do- Papers to insert notices calling on all 

®îPe5 f?r cu£ elnce -Hamilton boys to attend a second meet- Lanada first took it back from Toledo, mg. ’Then you can elect vonrmrasItoLedvii^lS1,iskenTwhli,5 ^ into'fine with the ^ther^ute8

of Canada recuperating. Kindly advise me by return of mail
A challenge for the Rochester Yacht 11 - XV1 take the matter in hand as 

Chib Is now building at Wood’s yard, I wf are very anxious that Victoria, along 
City Island, from the designs of Gardner w,th the Western cities, should be well 
and Cox. When the metal Is in shape1 represented, 
work will be rushed.

At Toronto the home of the defending 
dlub, yachtsmen are needlessly agitated 
about the Gardner and Cox boat, as they 
have heard she has bronze frames, will til 
are contrary to the scantling rules of the 
Yacht Racing Union of the Great Lakes, 
tinder which the cup races are held.

The challenger building at City Island 
has oak frames. The designers of the 
boat thoroughly threshed over the matter 
before a final decision. The Royal Can
adian Yacht Club was even approached to 
see if thé e!üusifc-gpald:.jiot te waived

<h
III INCRIMINATES AGUINALDO.

Alleged Discovery of Filipino’s Order 
to Kill General Otis.

Washington, D. O., April 15.—While 
examining an immense quantity of pa
pers, captured from the Filipino insur
gents, Captain John R. M. Taylor, of 
the 14th United States Infantry, acting 
under instructions of Colonel Edwards 
of the Department of Insular Affairs, a 
few days ago discovered a remarkable 
document endorsed on the back with a 
direction to kill Genera! Otis. That! en
dorsement, Captain Taylor insists, is> in 
the handwriting of Agahr-’ i- 'he insur
gent chief

1 1
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A RIGHT TO JTUDGE.

Persons who have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment have the beet right to judge of Its 
merits and there Is no preparation on the 
market today which is hacked by such a 
mass of unsolicited testimony, 
eczema, salt rheum and piles so promptly 
and thoroughly that people feel It a pleas
ure to recommend to to other sufferers. 
See testimonials In the newspapers.

C. A. MURTON. 
Hon. Secretary.

The list enclosed is as follows:
Ed Mahoney, Victoria Planing Mills 

Co.; Alexis Martin, barrister; Mr. Jus
tice Martin; Ed. Hunter, purser: J. W. 
Ambery, P. O. Box 368; Robt. Malcolm, 
drug store: A. B. Pottinger, barrister; 
Çhos. B. McCabe, Colonist office; Tlios. 
Scott, 81 Discovery street; Fred Wil
cox; Leonard Tait and David Tait, 28 
Craigflower road.

»
It cures

■
■i-i S. R. Crockett, the novelist is addicted 

to the scrap book habit in its most ex
panded form. He gets much material 
from his pasted clippings of newspapers

1 iiM3]
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VOLUM

The
Th

Progress « 
Done at

Ell

Work of FI! 
Flats h

mei

Council Will 
Ing Appo 

Draw !

iH-erewifh i« J 
tion of a «see ml 
bridge and the I 
in the work of pi 
of the 6-ub-strd 
done by the citl 
of City Eugineel 

- that the work wj 
hood of ^35,000 
eompleted and1 I 
superstructure w| 
position by the I 
pot, bringing thJ 
bridge up to $1 
have been driven 
planned to have! 
stone piers. U| 
contract signed i 
last, the Victoril 
successful temlei 
ure required tol 
ready for traffic I 
date of signing I 
would brring the I 
over to the city I 
not believed, hJ 
tractors will be I 
finished in Octol 
occurred in goto 
quantities of wl 

' from Easterii ] 
fund available tj 
ptetion of the wl 
lows: Civic loal 
provincial goverj 
but ion from the] 
Company, $20,od 
tant that the bn 
ed without delà] 
moded to some | 
ent arrangement^ 
the tramway cod 
to the council foi 
maximum load d 
small cars whioq 
thé Esquimalt ru] 
reiKirted favorabl 
granted, i>ointiua 
was thoroughly J 
dangerous if caJl 
a weight. Some] 
different view, a| 
fused; and the tl 
now carry no md 
in each car. Tl 
not because there] 
ability of the bri] 
suggested to be I 
because it is usul 
men’s debris, anq 
gender an accidl 
and precaution i| 
toria 'Machinery | 
to be able to stl 
date, and a largj 
employed so as tl 
pletion as expedil

THE M
iDnring the we] 

again directed tl 
condition of the 1 
what is intended I 
action towards gl 
the appearance i] 
from a ratepayer! 
on the part of tq 
question was -aski 
fund which was | 
ers for the spec il 
ing the work in | 
ist reporter y est 
Aid. Cameron’s | 
ter, and asked !u 
to explain the stl 
Cameron said it | 
sum of money vd 
filling in the Mata 
unexpended, tliu I 
Why the work i 
by the city to a I 
common knowledj 
of the retailring ] 
an arrangement nl 
federal authoritie] 
filling in the fiats] 
any direct contra 
treasury; and a s| 
basis, the powerfu 
tackling the job | 
hole, and continu 
several weeks. A 
rangement was J 
city, of course, d 
doing the work in 
cost to be borne e| 
work by the fe| 
been stopped tend 
lieve<l that any d 
the way of an e] 
task. A very la] 
material now lies | 
ing wall, ready fd 
the big dredger, a 
way towards filiin] 
Cameron does uod 
the King Edward 
much earlier date] 
pense of operatiuJ 
out of the harbon 
jH>rt of Victoria. ] 
$15,000 is included 
it is doubtful if tq 
able much before | 
thought it would] 
much work on tq 
tain it in a state I 
time as the hole si 
.Aid. Cameron sd 
bridge was strong | 
though a new ilo] 
laid at an early | 
mentions one ver| 
-connection with Ça 
not much stress 1 
fore. When the I 
finn.ly filled in, 1 
at once opened I 
ville street. Thl 
portion of the ti 
James Bay bridgl 
terially the wear ] 
onghfare. At vaj 
tion lias been put] 
be a good plan tl 
the erection of a I 
on the fiats at a j 
work, just the wj 
fill up the space j 
permanent roadwa 
Aid. 'Cameroc is] 
a plan being folio]

CARNEGIE i

A third imporl 
-matters municipal] 
attontion during j 
tion of an* archil] 
the Carnegie lib r J 
be erected on tod 
4-erLfT or -it t s I 
At Tuesday even 
ooum dl several co] 
ea3 architecte bea| 
wiere read. Me] 
Hooper & Watki]

i
. •

$5000.00 FORFEIT if we cannot 
forthwith produce the 
original letters and 
signatures of above tes

timonials, which will prove their absolute 
genuineness.

Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co.,
Lynn, Mass.
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